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Waitings 

When all the happy woods and hills 
Are filled with summer's melodies. 

When the cold hand of winter stills *, - w 
The rippling streams, the whispering trees, 

My heart uncliiuiged sings still one song, 
" My love, my love," the whole year long, ^ 

For all the mystery of life, : * 
The hope of dawn, the night's despair, p-s 

The greed of gain, the Inst of strife, 
And grinding want and gnawing care, 

Lie drowned beneath the sunlit sea " ^ i 
Of my great Joy—she loveth ine. , ;. i't 

The summer winds that come and go, 
Laughing about the shady ways, ; jji * 

The waters in their ebb and flow -,!•' 
Have still one voice through all the days; 

" Love mocks at time, love laughs at fate!" 
I wait because she bids me wait. 0¥ 

Nor would I wonder if she came, 
In any place on any day, : ^ 

From out the sunlet's crimson flame, 
Or down the morning's misty way; '• - • 

Nor dream it more nor And it less, „ .r. 'V* 
The marvel of lier loveliness. " " 

A Fortune Teller. ^ 

One day Mrs. Lorrimer's daughter, 
Violet, was nowhere to be found; neither 
was the gentleman, Senor Espanol, who 

. -i taught the guitar. The whole city was 
^ alarmed by the account of the mysteri? 

. otis disappearance of a beautiful belle 
and a hard-working, gentlemanly young 
foreigner. However, when some one 
had discovered that the last gave lessons 
to the first, an inference was drawn by 
some cool looker-on. 
' • May they not have gone • together ?" 

; • The mother at once drove the slan-
,y i derer from her presence, preferring the 

.. idea that her Violet was murdered, 
k However, before long a penitent letter 

nil blotted with tears reached the poor 
old lady, all alone in her great Fifth 

. . Avenue mansion. Violet was married 
j;: to Senor Espanol. 

The more one loves a person tbe more 
furious does any deception on her part 
make one. A less loving mother might 

. have forgiven. Stung to madness, this 
j one wrote a terrible letter to the foolish 

0: £ ? who had so hurt her. The husband, 
^ a hot Spaniard, read it. It insulted 

him, and he forbade his wife ever to 
see her parent again. To do him jus
tice, love, and no mercenary motive," 

'had led him to elope with the pretty 
V heiress. 

So the gulf was fixed between the 
i; -: K>- . only two of the same blood who lived on 

earth, and Senor Espanol began to give 
lessons on the guitar for two instead of 

• one. Then for three, four and five. 
If he had lived a little longer it would 

, have been for six. But the day the 
'• ' fourth child was born, a countryman, 

who had mistook him for a rival, stabbed 
him in the back. He apologized the 
next moment, but the poor victim did 
not live to hear him through, but died 
trying to express the fact that the gentle-

' v man was perfectly excusable. 
" ' And so Violet, who had been very 

happy with her music master, was left a 
widow with four babies, no money, and 

• no accomplishment that had been suffi
ciently cultivated to earn a living by. 

• Of course she took in sewing, and of 
course a day came when there was a 
a very small prospect of supper and not 

; even a dream of breakfast. 
i  v j N o t  a  p e n n y  i n  ' t h e  h o u s e ,  n o t  a  l o a f  
' of bread in the closet, not a dollar's 

V worth of work to be got anywhere, what 
* was she to do ? The poor little woman 
- walked up and down and cried. That 

did not help her. She looked over the 
relics of the past There were pretty 

t ^ pieces of jewelry, worth nothing. Valu-
l: f: able things had all been sold long ago. 
* ' She glanced out of the window. A 

woman with a very large new basket 
and no shoes went begging from door to 
door. 

The basket was worth two dollars and . 
a half, the slides could be bought for 
two. The singular circumstance preyed 
upon her mind. She began to take an. 
interest in the ways and manners of 
beggars as the awful expectation of 
becoming one began to haunt her. 

"I could drown myself," she said, 
"but I could not well drown four chil
dren, like a litter of puppiea " -

V Then leaning her chin on her hands 
she watched' from her window another 
vwoman. wiffi a handkerchief over her 

: "head going from door to door. Was 
she begging? It seemed not Once or 
twice she entered and stayed some 

% . r3time. At last she saw her at her own 
f " door, and heard her going from room to 
; t-T' room. There was a knock at the door. 
v r She opened it, and the woman was 

-.there. 
"Well?" she said inquiringly. 
"Let me tell your fortune, lady. I 

•/';! only charge twenty-five cents," said the 
. woman. 

"My fortune is told, since I have not 
twenty-five cents in the world," said 
Violet ' 

The woman turned away; 
"Stop a minute," said Violet. "In 

this age do people say you tell their 
fortunes?" 

" No ago is too old," said the woman. 
. - { r" I just told an oldlady's fortune below. 
~' It was in the cards that she was to have 

a husband—her fourth. She gave me a 
dollar. Look!" she opened her palm. 
"I make Jhoney, Ida I'm a seventh 

? (" child; I see the fnture. Til take any 
bit of jewelry if you have not any money. 
Have your fortune told?" 

But Violet shook her head and closed 
- > the door hastily; 

"I can not steal, and to beg I am 
- ashamed," said she to herself. " After 

it is dark to-night I will go out and tell 
fortunes. Then she took two fiat-irons 
to the junk shop, bought a loaf of bread 
and a pint of milk, and fed her font 
ohildren-^she for whom nothing had 
onoe been' dainty enough, and who had 
ridden in her own carriage. 

She put the children to bed, and left 
4the key with a neighbor, in case of fire, 
la dread that haunts those many storied 
houses like a ghost, and then, dis* 
guished in veil, hood and shawl, went 
forth on her errand. It was a crazy 
dream. She had not courage to attempt 

| M ;'S fortune-telling. It was worse than beg-
» v ̂ giijg. she wandered along the street^ 

coming at last to the homes of luxury; 
In the end she stood before her mother's 
window. There was a light in the base
ment, and through the lace curtains she 

. saw a table spread, and the shadow of a 
? v figure she knew to be her mother's on 

the curtain; and there, drawing down 
the shade, was Martha, who had nursed 
her when a child. 

Tears filled her eyes. It was a para
dise which she never hoped to regain. 

• Had not her mother written: 
"A curse on you. Never darken my 

doors more unless you wish to hear me 
^ utter it." ' -

& But there at least she had not"the 
' terror of strangers upon her; she could 

beg or tell fortunes. Martha was super
stitious and always had" dreams of mafc 

... rimony, and of the coming back of "a 
lover who had gone to sea when she was 

'y. '̂fe/in her teens, and had never been heard 
• ;0f since. 

; ^ She crept up to the window and 
. •; tapped on the panes. In a moment 

Martha opened the door. t • 
The hooded figure drew near. '£/*• 
"Let me tell your.fortune?" she said. 
"Bother,"remarked Martha. "Iam 

oast fortunes, 

"With a lover "What?" said Violet. 
gone to sea?" _ \ 

"Lord save us!'"cried Marthal ' 
"And in one place twenty years," 

said Violet. 
"You know more, than is good," said 

Martha. Stop a bit. Are yon one of 
them clairvoyants ?" • 

"Yes," said Violet. 
"Could you see where people aro, 

what's come of them and that ?" asked 
Martha. "For instance, n gal that's 
been gone eight years, could you look 
for her in a dream, like as I have heard 
they can, and find her ?" 

"Yes, I think I could," said Violet. 
" Sit here, then," said Martha^ point

ing to a chair in the hall, and hurried 
into the dining-room. 

She came back in a moment. 
"Gome and speak to missus*" she 

said. Aud Violet, trembling so she 
could scarcely stand, entered her 
mother's presence. 

No love is like a mother's. Violet 
had known that since she oast it ofE 
She knew it now, looking on the pale 
face where wrinkles had come so thickly 
—on the hair, all turned gray now—on 
the sad eyes, that were so bright when 
she last saw them. 

She longed to kneel at her mother's 
feet and beg forgiveness, but she dared 
not yet;, had not she sinned too deeply 
to hope for pardon? She stood silent 
with her head bowed down. 

" They tell me you are a clairvoyant," 
said Mrs. Lorrimer. "I have not much 
faith in such things, and if the power 
prospers its possessors so little it cannot 
be worth much; but still' I have some
thing I should like to ask you. You 
search for lost things ? " r 

1 ^ ? 

Violet bowed. v 
"If you can find something I havo 

lost I will repay you well," said Mrs. 
Lorrimer. " Here, sit down. Perhaps 
if you have this knowledge, yon can 
tell me what I have lost." 

Violet sat down. — 2 
"It should be darker," she said— 

"will you lower the light?" 
Martha lowered" the light and stood 

by the lady's chair—and there was 
silence. Violet had cast back her veil, 
but the firelight was not bright enough 
to show her features. 

"Lady," she said in a low voice, "it 
is not gold or silver, that I see; it is noth
ing that can be bought for money. 
What I see is a girl" 
" Good heavens!" cried the old lady. 
"A girl of sixteen, with fair hair and 

blue eyes," said Violet. "That was 
what she was when yon saw her lost. 
Am I right?" 

Yes,"said Mrs. Lorrimer. K.-.; 
"You loved her," said Violet; she 

loved you. But she deceived yon; she 
was wicked—wicked—wicked; but there 
was an excuse for her. She fell in love; 
she was mad for awhile. Yon oast her 
offi She is gone. Yon will never see 
her more." 

"Hush! hush!" cried Mrs. Lorrimer. 
"She was not bad. I was wicked; I 
knew what it was to love, yet I forsook 
her because she knew it tdso. Look 
again. How does life use her? " 

"She is a widow, and very poor," 
said Violet. " So wretchedly poor that 
she does not know where to get bread; 
but she will not come to yon. Yon 
would curse her. Yon will never see 
her again." 

The old lady started from her chair. 
" What are yon ? How do yon know 

the secrets of my life, the words I most 
repent uttering ? Look again 1 Tell 
me I shall see her once more. Tell me 
where to find the only babel ever held 
against my breastl My little one—my 
Violet—where is she ?" And the woman 
she addressed fellnpon her knees and 
clasped her hands. 

" She is here," she cried, "Mother, 
she is here!" and the two jrept together 
in each other's arms; and all was for
given. -

The good mansion is no longer dew-
late. There are little children's voioet 
there, and moth or and daughter ar< 
together once more. And in that othei 
world, where we cannot believe thai 
wrath endures, doubtless the lover ol 
her youth rejoices that Violet's mother's 
fortune was told sa well. 

V'FT, TIIK BOATS OF GOLD, j 

The Museum of the Northern Anti
quities in Copenhagen has just beon 
enriuliened by a remarkable discovery 
made at a small plaoe near Thisted, on 
the West coast of Jutland, Denmark. 
Two men digging in a gravel pit in the 
neighborhood of an'old burial mound, 
called Thor's Mound, struck an earthen 
vessel with their picks, disclosing a 
number of gold pieoes. On examination 
it was found that an earthen vessel'of 
about seven inches diameter at the rim, 
and covered with a flat stone* had been 
buried about a foot and a half below tho 
surface, and this had contained about a 
hnudred little golden boats, curiously 
worked, varying in size from three to 
four and a half inches. A gunwale 
ami frames of thin strips of bronzo 
had first been formed, and these had 
been covered with thin gold plates, 
some of which were further ornamented 
willi impressions of concentric rings. 
The boats, of which only a few are in a 
fair state of preservation, are tapered at 
both ends, and resemble the Danish fish
ing craft of the present day. 

This discovery, which maybe regarded 
as a deposited treasure of votio offerings, 
aud belongs doubtless to the close ol 
the bronzo age, protes that' framejbuilt 
vessels were already, known at that 
time, and that man was not satisfied 
with the hollowed-out trunks of trees. 
The gold of which these little fishing 
models are cqpaposed was valued at 
twenty-seven pounds, which amonnt, 
together with a gratuity, has been for
warded to the ^finders, who are both 
poor men. ** ^ ^ 

2 EXECUTIONS IX OLD FRANCE."-^ 

Wbeir executions were tolerably fro-
quent and the bodies were left sus
pended in chains till they fell to pieces 
a small range of gallows did not. suffice. 
M. Viollet le Due, in his "Dictionary 
of French Architecture," devotes an 
article to the Fourches patibulaires, 
and gives several engravings of that of 
Montfaucon restored. The place of 
the gallows formed a quadrangular 
platform about 44 feet square. This 
platform was raised about six feet above 
the level of the soil, and yw built over 
a vault to contain the bones as they fell 
from the gallows. Sometimes in addi
tion to this vault it contained a chapel. 
On three sides of the platform were 
piers rising to the height of 3D feet! 
united by beams of solid oak at the top 
and in two heights, below, so ris to form 
three ranges or i stories of gallows. Of 
these stoue piers there were Six on each 
side. One side of the quadrangle was 
left free for the stairs and for 'the block 
for executions with the sword. . Thus,' 
on the Montfaucon Fojirches 45 men 
could hang simultaneously—Or ratlici 
00, as each opening was made to ac
commodate two persons. In the middle 
of the area was a stone with an iron 
ring in it, which could be raised to 
allow of the bones being pushed through 
the hole into tho vault below. Access 
to this vault was also obtainable through 
a door at the bottom; 

COMPELLED *0 

Widower Smith rode up one morning 
to Widow Jones's door, and gave the 
usual country signal that he wanted to 
see somebody in the house, by dropping 
tho reins and sitting double, with his 
elbows on his knees. 

Out tripped the widow, lively as a 
cricket, with a tremendous black ribbon 
on her snow-white cap. " Good-morn
ing " was soon said on both sides, and 
the widow waited for what was further 
to be said: 

"Well, Ma'am Jones, perhaps yon 
don't want to. sell one of your oows, 
nohow, for nothing, any way, do yon ?" 

"Well, there, Mr. Smith, you couldn't 
have spoke my mind better. A poor, 
lone woman like me, doesn't know what 
to do with so many creatures, and I 
should be glad to part with one if we 
can come to terms." • |pp 

So they adjourned to the meadow; 
Farmer Smith looked at Roan, then at 
the widow, at Brindle, then at the 
widow again, and so through the whole 
forty. The same call was made every 
day for a week, but Farmer Smith could 
not decide which cow he wtnted. At 
length, on Saturday, when the Widow 
Jones was in a hurry to get ihrough 
with her baking for Sunday, and had 
''ever so much" to do in the house, as 
all farmers' wives and widows have on 
Saturday, she was a little impatient-
Farmer Smith was as irresolute as ever. 

"That ere Alderney cow is a pretty 
fair creature," but he stopped to glance 
at the widow's faco, and then walked 
round her—not the widow, but the coW. 
" That ere short-liorn Durham is not a 
bad-looking beast, but I don't know—" 
another look at the widow. "The 
Alderney cow I knew before the late 
Mr Jones bought her." Here he 
sighed at the allusion to the late Mr. 
Jones; she sighed, and both looked at 
each other. It was a highly interesting 
moment. "Old Roan is an old milch, 
and so is Brindle, but I have known 
better." A long stare followed this 
spcech, and the pause was getting awk-
ward, and.at last Mrs. Jones broke out: 

"Lor, Mr. Smith, if I'm the one you 
want, do say so." 

The intentions of Widower Smith and 
Widow Jones were duly published the 
next day in church for the first time; 
and as soon as they were published 
three times, tliev were married. 

FltYING BACON. 

The mayor of a country town discovered 
a charter in which, as he interpreted it, 
"frying bswon" after sunset without 
the authority of the mayor was an offense 
against the muncipal laws. Now, his 
worship being anxious to vindicate the 
dignity aud add to the importance of 
his office, sallied forth one night in com
pany with the parish beadle, to detect 
and punish all offenders. After peram
bulating every nook and corner of the 
borough, they came to a thatched cot
tage on its precincts, in which they 
found a poor fellow who had just 
returned from- a hard day's work, hun
gry and worn out, in flagrante delicto, 
and immediately arrested the savory 
morsel, and consigned its cook to a snp-
perlcss cell. On the following morniug 
his worship ordered the unfortunate 
wight to be brought beforo him. 

"Sirrah,"quoth he, "know yon not 
that it is a grave offense against the 
ancient rights, laws, and customs of 
this ancient borough, to fry bacon after 
sunset?" 

"He! he! he!" giggled forth the 
town clerk. "Ha! ha! ha!" roared out 
the audience. 

"What means this indecent uproar?" 
shouted his worship, boiling over with 
rage; "by Heaven, I'll commit yon all 
for contempt of court!" 

"Ho! ho! I10!" convulsively jerked 
out he of the long robe; "if you please, . 
your worship^ it's a mistake." 

"A mistake ? I think; it is a mistake, 
but I'll let you know that I am Mayor." 

At this culminating cri£s, Master 
Beadle, amid the roars of the court, 
came to the -rescue, and said that his 
worship had read the charter wrong, for 
that it twos "firing a beacon," and not 
"frying bacon." ^ % 

HE GOT HIS ANSWER. ; Jf 
In New Hampshire is a well known, 

eccentric individual, self-constituted 
curer of all' ills—a sort of panacaa, 
"body and soul, heart and conscience 
doctor", who with all his eccentricities, 
has a fund of actual wit that is hard to 
beat. 

Not long ago the doctor , was called 
upon the witness-stand. The opposing 
counsel, who is said sometimes to wet 
his whistle with "licker pizen,." know
ing the doctor's peculiarities, ventured, ' 
in cross-examining him, to show him np 
a bit 

"What is your business ?" pompously 
inquired the counsel 

"My business id to do what good I 
can do" to my fellow-men," modestly 
responded the doctor. 

"But that does not answer my ques
tion," . gruffly answered the counsel. 
"How do you spend your time?" * 

"Why, square, it takes about all the 
time to do what I said," replied the 
(Joctor. 
" But I want som«thing more definite^" 

stoutly demanded the counsel. " How 
do you go about your business?" 

"That depends upon circumstanoes, 
according to the nature of the case," 
explained the dootoh "For instano$ 
if I were : going to begin on yon," the 
first thing I should do would be to 
advise you to sign a temperance pledge." 

I DEFACING BANK NOTES. f&srf 

;",A batik cashier has ^unusual oppor
tunities' for - studying 'one curious pe-
culaiity of nuCny people, viz., defacing 
coins and bank notes," said a local 
member of that happy guild. "Per
sonal vanity is the motive, in almost 
every instance, which leads to such de
facement, " continued the cashier. " Seo 
here! look at this pile of notes I've kept 
f o r  f a n . "  . '  ;  

The cashier showed a bunclr of 'tliem. 
There were, indeed, funny specimens. 
One of the7 bills boro, -in exceedingly 
fine writing, a verse of "original; rhyme. 
T11 the corner of another bill there was 
executed in India ink,- paled by the 

"foubh of ttany , fingers, a cornuoopia' 
scattering the bright, broad pieces, and 
under it a pursy little man wearing a 
faint resemblance'to Phil Armour was 
gathering them A into his lap. " M. 
Masters" had written around it*— 

"Beware of the^fate of the granger 
who dallied at the B. of T. and was 
vanquished in a brief tussle." 

Names in red, blue, green and black 
ink were written in all parts of bills, 
sometimes across the foreheads of the 
faces printed in the body of the notes, 
many having some epigrainmatio sent-
anee tiicked on it/ With ooins it was 
similar. Nome's w^re engraved, written 
out iiv ipkj dates and initios cut into 
tho metal Some of 'them were irre
trievably mutilated, as for instance a 
ten dollar gold piece, the eagle of which . 
had its wings clipped,^so as to make it 
look more like .a plucked crotr. 

"I think," Said the informant, "that 
jiif.t about one in every four bills is 
marked in some way, and one in every 

Hi CALLING FOB •SOUL.®!®; 

A correspondent of the North China 
Herald calls attention to a strange in
stance of Chinese belief and practice 
with regard to the human. soul, which 
lately came under his notice. Lying 
awake at 3 A.M. ha heard- in the street 
close to his hoase two strange answer
ing voices. Evidently two persons 
were engaged in this weird dramatio 
performance, one representing a depart
ing soul, the other acting as the friends 
and relatives deprecating the departure. 
The first actor gave alow, prolonged 
cry, which was answered by a loud and 
earnest "Come, coma" After a pause 
the cry and the answering call were re
peated; this went on for about ten min
utes, when suddenly the inarticulate 
cry ceased. The second actor, in an 
agony of distress at the departure into 
the unseen of the soul he had been en
treating to stay, shouted loudly in a 
voice which he no doubt hoped would 
reach to the confines of the spirit world, 
" Return, return—oome!" at the same 
time calling by name. Then there was 
another pause—presently the low ory 
was heard as at a distance, " Come, 
come," eagerly responded the actor; 
and now the cry and the answer follow
ed one another more rapidly till theory 
seemed close to the caller, and in a 
smothered, chorus as of welcome the 
performance which was probably direct
ed by a Taoist necromancer, ceased. It 
is described as being strangely impres
sive in the stillness of the nighty not
withstanding the grotesqueness of the 
superstition; but of course it was not 
known whether there was actual death 
in this case, within 12 hours of which 
the Chinese call for the sonl totreturn, 
or whether it was only a case of serious 
illness, fainting, or collapse. This 
peculiar custom, it appears, varies in 
different parts of China. Up the Yang-
tsze it is usual for two women to per
form the office. When a man dies 
suddenly the woman walks through the 
streets, one calling out the name of the 
deceased, and the Other responding 
"lam coming," the idea being to pre
vail on the wandering spirit of the de
ceased to return to its material abode, 
which, it is presumed, it has temporari
ly abandoned. 

, , ^ r » 
HOW HERRING ABB BONED. 

A correspondent of the Boston Transcript 
writing from Eastport, Me, says: Another 
new and interesting work is that of boning 
herring. A New York house has an exten
sive establishment here, giving employment 
to some seventy persons, mostly females. 
The present capacity is about 12,000 fish per 
week. An excellent account of the process 
and business I quote from the Journal oj 
Commerce-. The fish are placed in numbered 
barrels, holding about 2,500 herrings each, 
and at suitable" stands, numbered to corres
pond, sit all the girls whose deft fingers are 
to remove all but the eatable portion of the' 
fish. Large sharp shears are used to cut off 
the heads, bellies and tails, and with a sharp 
bladed knife the golden yellow skin is strip
ped off, and half of the nicely-smoked mus
cle detached. The backbone and its ad
hering ribs are as quickly removed from the 
other half, and the prepared meat goes to 
other operatives to be bunched and tied. 
The prepared halves are rapidly bunched in 
a rain guage, and secured by knotting with 
fancy twine, the object being to pack the 
fish so closely as to retain their freshness and 
flavor. This object is fully secured by this 
process, and in its entirety is secured under 
letters patent of the United States, No. 207,-
980, issued to Mr. George Peters, the man
ager of the Eastport establishment, Septem
ber 10, 1878. The boxes are now lined with 
tin foil, and five of the bunches just de
scribed placed in each, andcarefnlly covered 
with the upper layer of tin foil, after which 
the covers are closed. Perfect cleanliness, 
method and accuracy are apparent through
out the establishment, and, as the work is 
paid for . by the piece, the operatives are 
busy, .intelligent and contented in appear
ance,ihe work jgoing oh with dispatch, al
though the amount of noise and bustle is., 
singularly small. It is intended soon to ship 
the fish in the bunched form in barrels to 
New York, thus saving largely in freight, 
where they will be packed in boxes, -v; 

S; ; ® 
THE WHISTLING TREE. 

In Naubia and the Soudan groves a 
species of acacia grows whose scientific 
appellatioh, as well as its popular nam#, 
is derived from a peculiar sound emitted 
by the branohes when swayed by the 
wind, the Arabic name is tixe "soffa," 
or.pipe, and the specific name of fistulia, 
also meaning a pipe, has been given to 
it for the same reason which prompted 
the natives to give it its local designa
tion. The tree is invested with insects, 
whose eggs are deposited in" the young 
shoots and extremities of the bronchea 
A sort of 'gall-like excresenoe, about an 
inch in diameteris produced at the base 
of these shoots, and when larva has 
emerged from this nidus, it leaves a 
small circular hole, the' action of the 
wind in which causes it to produce a 
whistling sound like that produced by 
a flute or by blowing any .hollow pipe. 
When the wind is violent, the noise 
caused by thousands of these natural 
flutes in a grove of acaoias is most re
markable. The description given by 
Dr. Schweinfnrth of these bladder-like 
galls leaves it uncertain whether they 
ore true gall-nuts or whether they are 
the secretion of a species of lac inseots. 
The valuable lac inseot thrives on two 
pr three species of acacia, while one 
variety (the A. Jrabica) a3ao produces a 
poll or gall-nut, which is useful for 
tanning. In either case, these natural 
" whistles " of [the whistling tree .would 
form a valuable article of commerce if 
they could be easily and regularly col
lected and exported. 

• JAPANESE MARBIAGE CUSTOM. 

In Japan there are young men and 
women who believe that their oonjUgal 
bliss may .be made to depend on the 
growth of a plant. It is a plant called 
omota Its chief characteristic is that 
it is a lusty and rapid grower, throwing 
out constantly new shoots frbm the rook 
A lad or alass, on going to his or her 
married home, carries thither a care
fully chosen omoto, and, this being 
planted or tended, is watched from year 
to year, because, so long as it shows 
healthy development, ^^ permanence 
and' prosperity of 'its roaster's or mis
tress's marriage state are supposed to 
be assured. 

F -.el PARISIAN nsHXOiianfliilii 

The itinerant fishmongers of Paris, in 
order to supply their customers with 
well-cleaned fish, wash quantities of 
soles, whitings, plaice, etc., in the gut
ters, which are plentifully, supplied 
with water. People who hate the ad? 
vantage of xesidibg in the immediate 
vicinity of a good flowing gutter ean 
frequently observe these sanitary pre-
oontion^ and are thus forearmed and 

Ifweiranied. V. Otheai in this respect less 
'ffttrihately plaoedoonstantly purchase, 
lit confiding innocence, fish cleaned in 
gutter water flowing through Paris 
streets,' and de vonr the same,, prepared 
witii that skill fw whWi the Branch 
sobk isso famed, a skfll'lthidh may oon-
cenl bad flavors, bat oannot protect the. 
consumer against the evil results of de
vouring contaminated 

CONSUMPTION 

When the Doctors could io 

no more. 
aii® 

GHAS. A. CABEBEBA, 32 Hawlty Street, 
Boston, Hass., writes:—-
"One year ago I was apparently so far 

gone with Consumption tliat my lite 
seemed only a question of days rather 
than months. With my faith in the ability 
of physicians to help me all gone, I tried 
almost every known remedy, with no 
apparent bcucflt Finally, as a' last re 
sort, I was induccd to trv DR. R C 
FLOWER'S LUNG CORDIAL. The very first 
dose gave me relief, and with the first 
bottle i took a new lease of life, and I can 
honestly say to-day that one spoonful of 
this remedy is worth more to the sufferer 
from Lung troubles than a gallon of any 
other known remedy. 'A bottle of it is 
now one of my choicest possessions, and 
at the first sympton of a cough or cold 
I fly to it for the relief it never fails to 
give.'' 

DR. FLOWER 'S IIUNO COR

DIAL is without question 
the most wondofArl Luog 
remedy ever " discovered. 
It eradicates? ilhe germ 
of Consuiinption as no remedy 

has ever been known to do. 

It stands without a rival for 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 

Asthma and Consumption. 

Price $1.00 per bottle. 
A copy of Dr Flower's Rules 
for the Treatment of Con-
sumbtionj^QPl^ijMI^ 

bottle, 
m 

*,»4- —5 £ i.' * 

Flowir Medicine Go* 
BOSTON, MASS.! 

A STANDARD MBDICA1. WORK 
Por Young and Uiddle-Aged lien, 
• ; ONLY $1.00 BY MAIL, POST-PAID. ^ 

WfMfj  

KNOW THYSELF.* 
A GREAT MEDICAL WORK ON MANHOOD. 
Exhaustive Vitality, Nervous and Physical De

bility, Premature Decline in Man, Errors ot Yoath, 
and tne untold miseries resulting from indiscretion 
or excesses. A book for every man, yoane, mid
dle-aged and old. It contains 125 prescriptions 
for all acote and chronic diseases, each one ot 
which is invalnable. So found by the Author, 
whose experience for S3 years is.sach as probaoly 
never before fell to the lot of any physician, 300 
pages bound in beantifal French mnslin, embossed 
covers, fall guilt, guaranteed to be a finer work in 
every sense—mechanical, literary and professional 
—than any other work sold in this country for 
$8.50, or the money will be refunded in every In
stance. Price only $1.00 by mail, post-paid. 
Illustrative sample « cents. Send now. Gold 
medal a warded tne author bythc National Medtea! 
Association, to the President.of which, the Hon. 
F. A. Bissell, and associate officers of the Board 
the reader is respectfully referred. . 

The Science of Life should be read by the yonng 
for instruction, and by the afflicted for relief. It 
will benefit alL—London Lancet. 

There is no member of society to whom The 
Science of Life would not be nseful, whether yonth, 
parent, gnardian. instructor or clergymen -Argo-
nnut. 

Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. 
W. Q. Parser, No. 4 Bnlfinch street, Boston, Mass. 
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill 
and experience. Chronic and obstinate diseases 
that have baffled the Bkill of other IIU \ T phy-

Such treated sncUCiiilJ cesr clans a specialty. 
" without an 

ure. Mention this paper. 
fully, wifi»ut an instance o^fatlJp|j YgJJLF 

HELP 
.for working people. Send 10 cents pos 
age, and we will mali you free, a roya 
valuable sample box of goods that wi 

put yon in the way of making more money in a few 
days than you ever thought possible at any business 
Capital not required, toucan live at home and 
work in spare tune only, or all the time. All of both 
sexes, of all ages,grandly successful, so cents to (5 
easily earned every evening. That all who want 
work may test the business, we make this unparal
leled offer: To all who are not well satisfied we wiU 
send Si to pay for the trouble of writing us. Fu£ 
particulars, directions etc., sent free. Immense pay 
absolutely sure for all who start at once. Donf de
lay. Address, STINBON A Co., Portland, Maine. 

. PROPRIETOR: 
L.B. SUTTON, New Canaan, Ct. 

For Catarrh aid Cold fa the Head it has not an 
equal. Aires Immediate relief. Pleasant to use. 
Cannes no sneezing. Restores the diseased mem> 
bra n't to a healthy condition. 

—Persistent Use Assures a Perfeet Cure!— 
Alleviates Catarrhal Headache. 50 cents by-mail 

and at druggists. K. W. ROBINSON & SON, Whole
sale Agents, 184 Greenwich street, New York. 

For Sale by Geo.. B. Plaisted, Norwalk. lyis 

'.in presents given away, send us 5 
(cents postage, and by mail yon will 

I w v <t get free a package of goods of large 
value, that will start you in work that will at once 
bring yon In money faater than anything eise in 
America. All about the $200,000 in presents with 
each box.-Agents wanted everywhere, of either 
sex, of all ages, for all the time or Spare time only, 
to work for us at their own homes. Fortunes for 
all workers absolutely assured. Don't delay. U. 
HALLBTT & Co., Portland; Maine.. 

R U P T U R E  
CUBED.—PEET A CO., 601 Sixth Ave., Cor. 80th 
St., New York'. New Method. Holds any case 
with ease and comfort. Relief at once. Parties 
attended to and return home same day. Also, Va
ricocele without surgical operation.: Advice free. 
Open day aUd evening. Sundays till 8 p. m. Es
tablished 15 years. Book for S cent stamp. ly# 

Send 10 cents postage and we will 
mall yon free a royal, valuable sample 

kbox of goods that -will put you in the 
way of making more money at once 

than anything else in America. Both sexes of all 
4fes can live at home and work in spare time, or 
all tne time. Capital not required. We will start 
you. Immense pay sure for those who start at 
onec. STINSON & CO., Portland, Maine. 1 y46 

FOR SALE 
A STYLISH . ! I; I 

V I C T O R I A ,  
Newly Tfiinmed and Painted. 

A Fine Family Carriage. 

Will be sold at a very low price. 

HENRY TILLY, 

CARRIAGE MAKER, 
SOUTH NOR WALK. 

The Best World. 
Sperry & Barnes' 

Hams. 
Shoulders, 

Breakfast. 

; < Baoon, 
• add j 

Sausage 

ARE GUARANTEED 
THE BIST 

' IN 

THE MARKET 

Oxtx KETTX.B XJUKD 1* Strictly Pure 
and Free from all adulteration. 

Look Oarefolly for the Brand. , ,, 
We manufacture all gooda bearing our brand at 

our packing house. New Haven.. 

Sperry & Barnes New Hares, Conn. 
map be found on 

at GKO. I'-
• ••• B0WKIX A; CO S 

. Advertising Bureau 00 8prnco 
jVwheTotuIvcr. — 

tistour contracts may 
be made fbr. lt la 

-m-s 

NEW YORK. 

J. G. Gregory 4 Co., 
Desire to state that in addition fc» a full line of 

Drugs, Proprietary Medicines and Druggist*' 
Sundries they are prepared to receive 

iivi erdsrsjM . < ' 

Silk, Cotton or Linen 

ELASTIC HOSE 
' Vor varicose or enlarged veins. Warranted to 

fit, and at reduced rates. 

They also desire to state that they have accepted 
the agency of the New York Vaccine l-o., and will 
keep a supply of 

Constantly on hand. . •-> "i .• '• * 
They have in stock Electric Batteries, wirtfcli 

will l»e sold at close figures. Tfcev carry also a foli 
assortment of KerstcBe Writtag Paper Packets., 

Insurance; Real Estate and 
Investment Securities, 

31 Main Street, Norwalk, 
• 1 v- Agent br lii»"c;;:^ 

American I us. CA, of Newark, N. J., 
Assets f 1,TSly«M 

Northern Assurance Co., of Leiden,... 
Germaina Ptre ins. cp.~ot Wew_Ter«.. ^S,TW^00 
Montank Fire lns.cS:, of NewYortt.. SSS.SM 
Jersey City, of Jersey 116,8(8 

or the Eqnitsble Mortgage Co., of Kansas, and 

5J4 6  per  cent .  Bonds  §§§ 
Of the Middlesex Banking Co., of Mlddletown 
Conn. Principal and Interest of both guaranteed, 

Securities of all deacriptlons bought and sold at 
New York Quotations. 

A large number or desirable dwellings and farms 
for sale. Iy34 

GRAIN; 

FLOUR, 

! < '-#• 

.-'I 
{ •  : • ; ' -5  

'• . tif 

sil A j -u -3. 

•> . f j  ?  

ji-

¥•% 

- V- ISCOAE; 
• i f -

- J. 4, 

^ •' ( •  " j  
i  i t ,  

WOOD, 

•m: 

AND' 

HAY, S-W?fx 

Musi tto Sold itcgarcilrss of 

.  x f i fH 
im-

Cost, at 

t . 

South Norwalk. 

- • .  "  1 . . -n  .•  
1847. \ 1886. 

STILL AT THE FRONT 
FCL •; US-, .6. . 

-WITH-

The Largest Assortment 

OP-

8T0VE8, * n fpJi  

iSRiNSaES,® 

HEATERS, 

CROCK EH Y,  1* 

Wood isin 

tin 

And all kinks of Wares required in a house at 

w 
A 
R 

E 

_AT 

No 17. Wall Street, 

E.K.LOCKWOOO&CO. 
E. E. LocKwooor y ? 'v* FBAKK I. JONKS. 

Ctoo. S.CKregory. 
,;w .E 

Sale, Livery, Boarding, 
reed and Exchange 

t a b l e s  

(In rear of Horse Car Depot), 
NORWALK, CONN. 

Carriages furnished at all hours. 
Ment ion  and  gen t l emanly  d r ive r s .<  J  

Oudrteon 

JOHN n. 8H1TH, 
ill 
I® 

Fl o r i  s T ;  
EAST SIDE OF MAIN STREET, SOUTH 

OF RAILROAD, . 

City mt ftastl Nwwslk. Cwuu, • 

. • ' ' ' - : : • "
:r 

Plants & Flowers at all seasons 
Flowers for Funerala furnished andtastefully 

arranged to order at short notice. 

M ti liniBl. K;-v 

Mr. Geo. B. Ploialed: 
Dear Sir: ? ' 

ICrtywing the, formula from 

whicfi Plaisted'a Cough 

Bentedfy isprepared we can 

certi/y that jtjie medicine# 

of which iti* comjwseti are 

of reCtigjpLzef^ ufiMty^for 

(hrotyt iawd lung irbiibfes, 
and&tfcat it contains no 

tyiunipf ..{fcftjjf jwiisonouS or 
jnjutvou&drug*. — . 

rfLSRY C. CLASKK, M. D.. Norwalk. 
j-A, OT A. HTNTKAT, M: D„ , 

DBXTBRHITCHCOC*,*. B.. " I tin 
'.rfv 0. r. xeo^NBOALj ii.it., 

WV. C. BUHKK, K. D.,80. Norwalk. 
C. O. BOHANNAN, M. D„ 
S. S. MINKR, *. D., 
O. W. BENEDICT, M. D.,' 
H. HUNGER FORD, X. Di, Stamford. 
W. S. TODD, M. D , Wdgedel^. 

v i'.il 

.v. 

«i|®lANDFACTDKKD bv 

B. 
DIlUGGISl\ MM 

KiffM. 

hliorfflilt. 

, Seven Years Kxpeneoce B U. 8. Patent office. 

;Geo. R. Byington, 

" • " J ® J  -

90LICIT0K OF 

Fircsitaii laniase* Ballila|, 

W A S H I N G T O N ,  D .  
stw 

C .  
xltsdn Cases before CM|Hns8fMisll) 

B'Om SAtiHP 

On Wilton Avenue 
Apply to 

.f - ] y-* 

B. J .  STtmOBS, w O. K. WIIXON, 

GAZETTE BUILDING «tf 

i, i \ 4 w * ' 4 

1 ; &o to ;vr -

F. J. Curtis & Co's. 
^ I -FOR-

Crockery, Chiiî  
AND FINE DECORATED 

: i J •fV:^ 

Tea and Toilet Sets, 
i-

TABLE QLASS WARE, 

Stanfiing and MgiiLaiiis 
imm 
W  ̂ OF NEW PATTKHN8, ( J' 

CUTLER^ 
-AND- • > I •. 

fj'5 <i;< ' t t,t r'iit if | - • 

',"t '•>?. . ? OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. ^ 

m 

M -"" ii Mil*: t . ... 
^ ^ ̂ t US 

For Sale at Ba^ai^I 

1 Canopy Top Buggy. 

% *tJft 

--IP 

1. Light Grocery 

2 Heavy Grocery Wagons 
jitghs-

:W 
? • a • 

1 Lumber Box Wagon. 
• .jsamtsuMSs-
1 Light Trotting Wagon. 

! i,. t&S. V'M. ' L?Pi 

1 Four Passenger SutTey. 

n 

W. H. Smith & Co., 
Hail 

Norwalk, Conn. 

1 If ' ,*  '-••A': 

... jSg 

d|O R JtKWABD.—Tbe sbove reward will be 
WmlfJ paid for lufonnation that will I lead tQ 
ftf* Wh°'' 
SCHWAB^ tlie oMidah and oculist. Dr. sehwab 
la to be found only at the Norwalkand^fahacksmo 
Hotels. He employs no peddlers roaj^nts. tfM 

the anrest tsmt convtetlon of the psrty 
himself to be . DR. K 

Absolutely P 
This Powder never varies. A marvel of pure 

stKnjgth and wholeaomeness: More economic 
than the ordinate ktndfe,'and dannotM sold in com
petition With the multimde of low. test, short 
weight, allum or phosphate powders. ; 

ltOTAi. BAKINO POWDS* co.,IO# W4U St., N. T. 

W. E.  0UINTARD,  

MNISIiH} 0R61 
OPPOSITE DOBSR R. R. JK 

Residence MS Msin Street TelephonelConnection. 

VAXU> SISIIIXIXLOK., 

HARDENBROOK'S BLOCK, WALL ^TREET, 

FAMILY GROCERIES, 

ALEX. S. GIBSON, 
Organist of the First Coagregatlonal Church, 

Teacherof • 

Pianoforte, Organ and Hnsical 
Composition, 

Lock Box 3 P. O., NORWALK, CONN. 

J. BELDEN IIirBLBilJTT, 
Attoiiej anfl Connselltrl at Lav, 

Room No. 4( Up 8tairs, 
GAZETTE BUILDING, NORWALK, CONN 

JA1CZS T. 

Athmej aii Comiselor at Lav, 
a Garetfe Bnftldtiog, 

NORWALK, CONN. 

e. whitworth; 
Successor to B. COHN, . 

MERCHANT TAILOR, 
WEEKS' BUILDING, WALL STREET. 

A TOLL WNN OP j 
Mported and DomesticGloths. 

Of the Latest Styles, constantly! on hand. 
Novelties in Scotch Suitings. Satisfaction guaran
teed In every particular. 

-MND:-

Government  Claims.  
.My sole business. Thousands h4v® Higlits 
Neglected. Address, free of charge, of visit, 

OS3ft. W. H. irOBSJi, . 
91 Stratford Avenue, Bridgeport, Conn 

W. H.  ME EKMR. 
54 Hain Streeti v: 

80UTH NORWALK, COip., | 

Practical Plumlper, 
i'f® 

Steam and Gaa Fitters, Dealers In Plumbers' and 
Steam Fitters' Supplies, and Gaa Fixtures. 

Jobbing promptly attended to. lyil 

O. E. WILSON, 
General Insurance k Real Estatp Agent 

PI Money to Loan; ^ ̂  

Koom No. 3 Gazette Building, Norwalk, Conn. 

3j*TNA INSURANCE Cm., of HERTFORD. 
/Tw incorporated 1818. Charter Perpetual. 

CAPITAL ISO ASSETS, $8,002,2^2.64. 

Insures against loss and damage bj Fire, on 
terms adopted to the hazard and corsistent with 
the laws of compensation. COWLES X MERRILL, 
Sole Agents for Norwalk and vicinity. 

Co. 
TIIE : 

Norwalk Fire Insurance 
Haa now completed lta j 

18th SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS YEjUt 
And has not outstanding a dollar of unpkid losses 
or claims for losses. Jto sound company insures 
for tesm 
W. C. STRSKT, Pres., S. E. OLMSTKAD, Treaa., 

GKO. R. cnwi.iw. secretary. . 

Having pcr:_asedthe IP 
FURNITURE 

Recently carried on by WILLIAM Lock WOOD at 
No. 36 MAIN STREET, 

I am prepared to meet the wants of all prospective 
purchasers of furniture, both STAPLE AUD 

OBXAIEXTAL. 1 have on hand a 'large 
stock wluch l will sell j 

VERY CHEAP FOB CASH. 
1 shall be pleased to meet aii old or nexr friends 

and will guarantee satisfaction in 
every case. ; • 

GEORGE H. RAYMOND. 
y« 

| - 0 $! 

PETER L. <lUIGUjE,K • 

FLORIST & M 
UNION AVENUE, f 

North of Norwalk Cemetery, t 

noRWA&s, - - com 
Dealer in In Green House and Hot Iliuse and 

Bedding and Vegetable Planta, Frnit and drnamen 
tal Trees Shrubbery, Tines. Cut Flowers alway 
on hand and all sorts of designs in Flowers arranged 
to order. ^ 4lys 

Grading and Re-filling Cemetery Plots 
• j :V promptly attended to. 

F. H. PECK WELL,  

No. 7 WATER S1HEET, 
AGK*T TOK 

Afsfi • Gillert Lock Company. 5i l! 

Dibble Mnnufactq,ring Company'^ door 
knobs. j 

New York Wood' Turning Compitny 
Corner Blocks for window casiiigs. 

Ronnd and Square Turned Baliiaters. 
" " " " Newels. 

Plain and Double Moulded Stair 'Rails. 
Also Flat Moulded Door and Window 

Casinjrs furnished at short notice. 
'if'S 

siraa raiBti 10 KAOTTAorm 
H  A  R H B S S  

To compete with large conceras, I have taken th 
agency of one of the oldest and largest estab

lishments In the Btate for the sale of. -

Saraess,Saddles, Saltors, Sur
cingles, Collars, fee. m 

I shall also Hake . . j^SSl 

Fine Harness to Order; 
asosual.attheold stand, 

No. 7 WATER STREET, 
where I will keep a regular line of Whips, Sponges 

Chamois, Blankets, Robes, Feed Bags. 
Traveling Bags, Ac. 

J*. F.PBOKXIIiii 

For Sale Cheap. 
WILL be sold at a Bargain, If applied W stiidB 

a small, neat Cottajp, of sixi ooms, in good 
asigaborhood, and three minutes' walk of the 
bridge. Apply at GAZETTE OFFICE. < 

/.:; v Kotiee to Builders, j 
f^IR8T-QCALITr BUILDING STONE fdr sale 
J; cheap. Apply to 

*;•: JAMES K. SKLLECK, 
.T Nnrw.flr 

- A MODKm TIGHT. 

. 1 • * , 
People often wonder what would b* 

tbe results of a great uaral battle at the 
present tima Woold many ships be 
destroyed 7 • Would ft# last of life be 
great? Let ua try to dMerib» ahortly, 
a few ofthe probabla featurea ofa flght 
between two Aeeta of modem ironcladai 
Althoagh two hostile' Jbete nufhtqi-
prpaeh one . another & MOM tiMtieal 
formation, this oould hot be adhered to 
tor any length of timet and the battle 
would soon become a aeriea of inde* 
pendent duels between indiridual shipai 
This Is at onoe apparent when we oon* 
aider that most, if not all of tli# ships 
would have rams, and1 it wonld, there
fore, be highly necessary for a captain 
to have perfeet oontrol over the move
ments of his ship to prevent her being 
rammed by an enemy. 

At the outset of the action the torpe
do boats wonld probably Uke a very 
active -part, and, until exterminated, 
which they certainly wojdflf be in time, 
wonld engage great Attention, and be 
effective in sinking *' few ships. It 
may be safely otaetailed that every 
ship would be steaming ̂ St during the 
action, thî  being neOessary to avoid 
being rammed, to get into favorable 
positions for discharging torpedoes and 
to elude the Are of an enemy. Heavy 
gun fire wonld, of oourse, be main--' 
tained foom the commencement of the 
action, and those ships whose engines 
got disabled from this cause would 
speedly be rammed; and at this point 
we consider that great loss of life 
would take place, for the reason that 
the boats ot a ship, being always ex
posed to the machine gun fire, would at 
an early stage of the action be riddled 
and shattered by shot, and in the in
credibly short time in which a ship 
sinks after being rammed it would be 
impossible for the crew to improvice 
other means to save themselves from 
drowning; No steps seem yet to have 
been taken by the English admiralty with 
a view of providing for this contingency. 
It has been suggested that a hospital 
ship bearing the Geneva cross should 
accompany a fleet into action to receive 
the wounded. 

We wonld make a further suggestion 
—namely, that this ship should be pro
vided with fast steaming boats, pecu
liarly marked to show their pacific 
nature, which should proceed to the 
assistance of a. sinking ship. By tliis 
means, a number of men might bo 
saved who would otherwise certainly be 
drowned. It is not probable that the 
loss of life from gun fire would be large 
as a great part of the crew of an iron
clads would be under water, the rest 
being inside the armored portions of 
the ship. Few ships wonld be able to 
get into favorable positions for dis-
charg'.ng Whitehead torpedoes from 
their tubes; even if they did so, tho 
course of one of these machines is so 
erratic when discharged from a ship in 
motion that it would in nearly every. 
case miss its mark. The time for the 
use of Whiteheads would be from the 
torpedo boats at the commencement of 
tbe fight 

To sum up, it is the opinion of mnny 
nnval men of authority that a modern 
naval battle would only occupy about 
one-half the time of a fight in the old 
Trafalgar days; that half the ships em
ployed would be sunk, and that mo3t 
of the remainder would be so battered 
as to be unfit for - further service for 
months to 0ome. 

• ABLUTIONS IN " AFRICA. 

Giving the surplus baggage to a na
tive—one will always appear when 
wanted—we hastened forward and en
tered the town of Ishore just as the sun 
was veiling its face behind the forest 
line stretching across the'western sky. 
No new features were marked in the 
town; the same narrow lanes, same mnd 
huts, same general appearance. A few 
points of difference may be noted. 
They partake more of the Touruba color 
—a brown rather than a black. They 
take no more of the energetic spirit of 
the Houras than the Guinea nations to 
the west of them. 

We find a comfortable hut in which 
to pass the night and to which we are 
welcomed with true hospitality. This 
is rendered more intense by a small 
dash of tobacco. A good evening meal 
is served, and we throw ourselves down 
upon a couch of skins and with Outchie 
where we can reach him with a word, 
we fall off to sleep-and dream. The 
first sun opens our eyes in the morning, 
and to a novel scene. Ontchie gives n 
short laugh, a cross between a choke 
and a sneeze, as he sees me with open 
eyes, and attempts to apologize for the 
freshness of the morning custom. It 
seems two or three members of the fam
ily had occupied the room with us and 
were now engaged in the morning ablu
tion. Standing in a large bath-pan, 
some three feet in diameter, was an 
African Pocahontas, enveloped in a 
cream lather from head to foot, A ser
vant was washing her down, and with 
soft native sponges made from the 
shavings of an elastic bark he left her 
dry and polished as a blade marble 
statue. A full morning bath is a daily 
necessity in Afrioa if health and com
fort is a desideratum, and the afternoon 
bath in some portions of Guinea is an 
observance seldom departed from ex
cept by the lower Glasses. Our turn 
comes next and eta word bom Ont
chie, Pocahontas and her attendants 
vanish, and two servants put me 
through the same refreshing ordeal, 
finishing with the lime-juice bath. 
PRETTY KOCGH' ON^fEW JEBSEt. 

> 'Si — 

Cidling at a Wayside slab-house in the 
hill region of Arkansas, the sun-bon-
neted mistress very cheerfully granted 
a traveler's request for dinner; but a 
nimilnr petition on behalf of his horse 
met With the reply: 2 

' Jes' go'n see my old man; he's out 
thar in the babn." 

The traveler soon returned with the 
report that no such person was to be 
found. "No one was there but an old,? 
nigger milking a cow." 

"Well, stranger, thet's my husband." 
The "stranger," in his amazement, , 

burst out with: 
'That nigger your husband? It 

seems to me that a likely woman like 
you might have done better th&n that!" 

' Wall, I dunno," said the woman, 
looking up reflectively from the frying 
bacon; "I dunno. My kin kind o' 
tliink I've done pretty welL My sister 
married a New Jersey man." 

A BLUE GRASS BEAUTY. 

The women of Kentucky have long 
hod a reputation for beauty. An aver
age type is a refinement on tbe English 
blonde—greater delicacy of form, feature 
and color. A beantifnl Kentucky 
woman is apt to be exceedingly beauti
ful Her voice is almost uniformly low 
and soft; her hands and feet delicately 
farmed; her ekin quite pure and beanti
fnl in tint and shading; her eyes blue 
or brown and hair nnt brown Or golden 
brown, to all which is added a certain 
unapproachable refinement It must 
not for a moment be supposed, however, 
that there ore not many genuinely ugly 
women here M elsewhere. • > . 

H 
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SfSOUH WASHINGTON LETTER. 
Wabhington, April 3, 1886 

Deab Gazette:—Tlic househas passed 
the labor arbitration bill, which, it is 

^ . ^hoped, may prove of service in putting an 
^end to the disastrous labor difficulties and 
^strikes so prevalent through the country, 

' and which invariably result in far. more 
' ?:«f|^^^^injuiy to the wage workers and. their 

' .families than to any one else. There is no 
" '1^Pl •' 1 question that should claim a more ctreful 
Ofcrif • an<* thoughtful and kindly consideration 

°' our 'aw makers than the problems now 
" I distubing so widely the labor interests of 

. v^ :-.. •<, •- - our Whole country. But statesmen and 

-?«/&; It* ; 

l ; .'• Z t. j 

y^-v0i§&i 

•' f-'Ax-i, 'j 

• . our Whole country. 
-i. i<? law jnakers cannot accomplish all that is 

^- needful to put wage workers and capital 
a Mutually beneflcient and friendly 

"" footing. The heads and chief employers 
• f! '"V<"" of our isreat manufactories can do much 
"£ ^ * ,£ to allay the frictions and irritations be-

. j tween the employer and employed. Con-
^ greasman West', of the Saratoga district, 
^ , i is a large employer and he remarked that 

he never had a difficulty or unfriendly 
misunderstanding with any employee- in 
any one of his mills in all his business 
experience. Said he, "I was once a iql| 
hand myself, and I then learned the value 
and power of a friendly interest taken in 
the workinginan by Ms employer. I rose 

, j - to be superintendent of a large mill7 anil 
' 1 ,  „  I  f o l l o w e d  o u t  t h e  l e s s o n s  I  h a d  l e a r n e d  . • > • . 'f v r, .i*s ui'. • 'x 

^ with the happiest results, and now that I 
:i.u efts am * mill owner, when I am at home I 

'•iek?,make it a point to pass through my estab-
4 j lishments as often as once a day if pos-

Xt i. ih 'iftit! sible, and personally greet my workmen, 
and enquire with an honest solicitude if 

: everything is going , on well with them 
and.their families and if all is right and 

.1 *felsatisfactory. about their work." The rte-
) % ' -i ' 'j, suit is, said Mr. West, my men never 

3 strike, while strikes are going on all 
-i ,, , about me. Another thing, said he, I 
' ' always urge and try and encourage my 

workmen to commence and lay by a little 
money and put it in the savings bank, 
and if necessary to do it I will advance 
them a trifle. Nothing makes a better 
man and citizen out of a workman than to 
get him. into habits of regularly saving a 
little money and putting it in the bank till 
he can buy a home for his family, and 
nearly all, if not all, of my men are thus 
forehanded, and I know they feel grateful 
to me for insisting on these habits of fru
gality, and no labor troubles ever disturb 
cither me or my workmen 

A discussion of^the silver bill Saturday 
held the house until late into the night, 
but little practically resulted from it, if 
we except the callitfg of nearly a dozen 
members to order. ; 

OPEN SENATE SESSIONS. 
By far the most interesting question ab

sorbing the grave senatorial mind is that of 
open sessions. The old members, who 
have been the most obdurate ^stickers for 
secret sessions, are giving way to the 
universally popular notion that the people 
should know all that its servants are 
about. Even stern Senator Edmunds is 
claimed to be weakening on this question. 
The Post states with undoubted accuracy 
that he has not in reality been so bitterly 
opposed to it as has been represented, but, 
the rule being as it is now, he was bound 
to respect it and not infringe upon it. He 
is quoted as being in favor of a modified 
tionofMr. Piatt's ^resolution by which, 
while the senate should still transact its 
executive business with closed doors, the 
journal of the secret session should be 
given to the public on adjournment. 
Anyway, he is in favor of some change 

' upon the present system, by which news
paper correspondents often, even with the 
best intentions, misrepresent and mis
quote senators in their accounts of the 
secret meetings. The project is gaining 

/; ground, and it is thought by some that 
/ upon discussion it will attract many of 

£ those who at present are opposed to it: 
There are two resolutions in Support of 

•v ;• open executive sessions now before the 
•- senate—the one introduced by Mr. Piatt 

allowing for an executive session when 
the senate should deem it advisable, and 

; the other by Mr. Logan for open sessions 
ifor the consideration of nominations. Mr. 

^-Platt intends to bring up his resolution 
• and speak upon it'at an early date—pos-' 

3 '"sibly during this week. During the re-
' ' cent discussion upon the Edmunds resolu
tions several democratic members corn-
emitted themselves in favor of open execu 
' tive sessions. There are others on both 
;|sides, it is thought, who will, when a vote 
/is taken upon the subject, support the 

'/resoution and do away with all secresy 
attached to the business of the senate. 

MONUMENT TO ABRAHAM LINCOLN. 
Senator Cullom introduced in the senate 

a bill appropriating $600,000 for the erec
tion in this city of a monument with ap
propriate statuary to commemorate the 
illustrious public services of the late 
Abraham Lincoln. 

BEF08MX?) 
Senator Edmunds had read in the Senate 

the petition of Frank W. Tubbesing for a 
pension. It recites long-service in the late 
war, severe wounds received, and conse
quent physical crippling; that by reason 
of having settled in Georgia after the war, 
he had lost sight of all comrades who 
could support his claim for a pension, and 
that his lawyers had withdrawn from his 
case because lie could not pay their fees 
in urging his pension claim. It further 
recites that the petitioner had held a small 
position under the government in Atlanta, 
but was discharged by the new Adminis
tration; and prays Congress to grant him 
a pension in his helpless old age. Mr. Ed-
mnnds commended the petition to the care
ful -consideration of the committee- on 
pensions. This poor fellow,- he said, had 

::ts* 

ity.: 

. -Jilot 
,;Tirjr" 

ii'Alf:. 

• e>R%: : been appointed storekeeper, or gauger, at 
Atlanta' on the recommendation of the late 
Alexander H. Stevens, but the "remorse
less fate of politics had turned this poor, 

. helpleBs crippled soldier out Of the public 
service," though Mr. Edmunds could not 
see how any consideration of politics'could 
have led to audh an act. 
~In the IIouse,~ Mr. Houk, of Tennessee, 
criticised the Administration for its refusal 
'to furnish public papers, on file in the de
partments in cases of removals, and de
clared that the President had assumed an 
attitude before the countiy which would 
uot be tolerated in any but two other' 
countries in the world. Russia or Persia 
might tolerate his course, but neither the 
Sultan of Turkey nor the Queen of Eng
land would have occupied their- positions 
twenty-four hours after having taken the 
position ivliicli the President had assumed 
1! e denounced the action of the Postmas
ter-General in removing officers in Tennes
see from the villages in which they had 
been situated for years, and locating them 
in the Piney regions, because he could not 
And any democrat in the village to take 
charge of the office. This action he de
nominated as the most outrageous, infa
mous action which had ever been perpe-
tCated on any community. 

On motion t>f Mr. Wait, of Connecticut, 
a bill was passed in the House appropria
ting $1,000 to defray the cost of the medal 
voted by Cougrcss to John P. Slater, of 
Connecticut, the munificent educational 
philanthropist 

From the Washington correspondent of 
the democratic Tennessee Iftxfe, and from 
which paper we learned that "physical 
Wreck" Black had foisted his poor old 
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mother-in-law-into the Patent office, wo 
now leairn that to make room for this re] 

• spected relative of the Commissioner of 
.J 1 Pensions hcfusch^d, a lady, whose father 

. was a Union and was shot dead, 
'^0 1 '-in one of flie battles hear Wuhingtbn, and 

. 'who was the support of her mother, was 
."; ;T" difflnissied to make a place for this mother-

in-law, *who as the dismissed lady asserts, 
' marched in to take lier place dressed out 
' ^in silks and diamonds. Nor is this nil: the 
^fe-%fe:party Black testified before the Senate 

committee to having had appointed in the 
disbursing office of the Interior depart
ment, turns out to be his brother-in-law. 
who was dismissed from the penidon office 
just before the advent of the present ad
ministration for drunkenness. If readers 
of the Gazette care to follow the .crooked 
and pitiful tergiversations of this pension 
commissioner Black, in his testimony be
fore the Senate investigating, committee, 
they will find the fullest and fairest reports 
in the New fork Tribune, and can see 
what a nice specimen of political malignity 
andfoolhardinesBhe is and how it is that 
such sjnan ig.willing to draw a pension 
ot #100,per month on the<false statements 
of hi* being a "physical wreck" while he 

- is daily dismissing maimed Union soldiers'1 

who have been worthily earning support 
for 'themselves and families as clerks in 
the pension office. When the Congres
sional committee finishes up with this Mr. 
Black, (a man your correspondent does 
not personally know and never saw, a9 he 
is aware)—the Grand Army boys here have 
a rod in the pickle for the fraud 

Congressman . Wolford, of Kentucky, 
introduced t bill into the house, last week 
granting an artificial limb at the cost of 
'the United States to ovary confederate 
soldieiTwho lost an aj&i or leg in the late 
war, or if. the Boldiir prefer it the value: of 
•aid artifigjaUiniibin.money. ^ 

TH* B1W TARIFF BAID. 
The democratic majority of the Ways 

and means committee . has at last finished 
the arduous labor , to which it has been 
applying itself for some weeks past, and 
the result is a tariff bill which will prob
ably be reported to the house to-day. It 
is not the Morrison bill, nor, the Hewitt-
administration bill, although it . includes 
much of the latter. Its free list is less 
devastating to American industries than 
the Morrison bijl, because it omits the 
metal schedule and some other items 
.which were included in that measure^ but 
it is a deadly-assault on the protective ' 
system, a staggering blow to labor, and as 
such it will meet the solid opposition of 
republican representatives and senators. 
Lumber,'salt, wool, flax, hemp and jute 
are placed' on the free list. All the 
republican members of the committee 
voted against each and all of the ptoposed 
changes, and the democratic members 
voted as solidly the other way. The bill 
means the absolute destruction of the U. 
S. salt industry in which millions of capi
tal are embarked,.and on which the bread 
for thousands of families is dependent. It 
is the death knell of sheep husbandry in 
the states save, possibly, California and 
Texas. Flax culture has come to be a 
promising business in many localities, and 
a great number, of people and a great deal 
of capital has. been invested in it. This 
bill means its destruction, and the same is 
true of hemp and jute. The democratic 
party has shown its friendship for Ameri
can labor since the present congress came 
in by both direct and indirect attempts to 
send to Europe for articles that arc pro 
duced by our own workingmen. The 
democratic plot in the'naval committee of 
}lie house to buy marine engines abroad 
will not soon be forgotten by American 
workingmen. The Republican asserts 
that there are European agents in Wash
ington to-day trying to lobby through 
congress bills authorizing the purchase of 
foreign machinery that is in all respects 
inferior to Ameican make. They have the 
active co-operation of democratic officials 
in and out of congress. The new tariff 
bill is but a continuation < f a long cam
paign against the labor of our own countiy, 
and in aid of the cheaper labor of foreign 
countries.?^-

TELEPHONE.. » 
The sudden death of Judge Baxter be-

fore whom the great telephone suit would 
hav<e been tried at Columbus, Ohio, may 
compel the Government to transfer the 
suit to some other juisdiction. Of course 
the President must appoint a successor to 
Judge Baxter, but it would hardly be 
proper for a judge thus appointed to hear 
this case which is brought by the Govern
ment itself, while yet so new in his scat. 

"JEFFEBSONIAN SIMPLICITY." 
President Cleveland has shown himself 

to be phyiscally tougher than any mem 
ber of his cabinet. While largely enjoying 
the good things of life and especially of 
the table, he has no doubt worked harder 
and confined himself more closely than 
any of his cabinet ministers. He has 
gained over forty pounds and local phy
sicians predict that unless he gets out 
and about more he will have the same 
trouble that now imperils the life of Sec
retary Manning. Last week three of his 
cabinet ministers were sick in their beds, 
the victims, literally, of their excessive 
"Jeffereonian simplicity" but all are bet
ter now, we are glad to report, gwf 

CAMPAIGN LITERATUBE. £>i 
Senator Vance as a democrat gave Pres

ident Cieveland some very sharp thrusts, 
in his speech forninst civil service reform, 
in the Senate last week. 

The speeches of Senators Ingalls and 
Harrison are in constant demand. ^ Im
mense editions have been and are being 
printed to supply the wide-spread call for 
them. Even the democratic senators are 
complimenting Mr. Ingalls and shying 
bricks at their own administration by aid 
ing in the circulation of the.lngalls speech. 

Capt. Wm. H. Parker, formerly of the 
United States navy and during the war a 
commander in the confederate states navy, 
recently, appointed Unitad States minister 
to .Corea, left this city last week, en route 
to assume duties, so that here is a man 
who foreswore his solemn oath to protect 
and defend the Governraent of the U. S. 
rewarded by being sent abroad as U. S, 
minister to a foreign court. 

A net gain of twenty-two will give the 
next House to the Republicans. If elec
tions were permitted to elect' there would 
be no difficulty in accomplishing this 
change* ' 'Tp 

A HOME COUKTEBFEIT. 1 
The Treasuiy department reports that 

there are in circulatiod counterfeit fives on 
the Central National Bank of Norwalk, 
Conn., of the series of 1882. The dozen 
or more Norwalk editors are in especial 
peril. 

PERSONALS. 
Mrs. Samuel Daskam and her daughter, 

of Norwalk, who were called home re
cently from an enjoyable visit here, to at
tend the funeral of Mrs. Daskam, the 
mother of our ex-Mayor, have returned 
here very sensibly, and are now enjoying 
the firot vernal beauties of our Washing
ton spring, 

Mr. Daskam of Stamford, chief of the 
public moneys division, is acting-chief 
of the Treasurery Department during the 
absence of Mr.; Youmans. ' 

Mrs. Lafayette S. Foster, widow of the 
late Senator from Connecticut, acting 
Vice-President and President of the Sen
ate pro tern., from 1865-67, after spending 
the winter in this city has gone to Beau
fort, S. C., for a visit to the family of 
Lieutenant Lyman, U. S. Navy. On the 
1st of May Mrs. Foster will return to her 
handsome countiy scat in Norwich. 

Four hundred and ten more excursion-' 
ists from New Hampshire, Massachusetts 
and Connecticut have just arrived and are 
swarming the capitol to-dayf"" 

Mrs. Rev. Dr. Cbilds has returned from 
her visit to Boston and Hartford. 

As ever, B. 

A Successful Shoe Manufacturer 
A reporter of the Gazette visited the 

shoe manufactory of Mr. Thomas Cousins 
oif'Hoyt Street fltffew (fix* ago in pofrsuit 
offcn item on,theJgrowth*nddevelopment, 
c&the shee ̂ ind^try • at' ffeis institution, 
lit. Cou^jyas wai"iou<£d in .stock rood* 
decorated with a plebeian apron, seated 
on a low bench, whittling out by hand a 
special size of shoe sole to fill a special or
der,-and occasionally whetting his thin 
bladed shoe knife on his boot as if to 
sharpen his.mcmory and recall dates and 
detail of his business career in Norwalk, 
in response to the reporter's interrogator? 
ies: ; ' 

Mr. Cousins is an ene^etic and enter
prising business manager and an English
man on the shady side of fifty. The well 
established, flourishing condition of his 
business, and the enviable reputation it 
has attained for reiiablity and honest pro
ducts are a sufficient proof of hist integrity 
and capabilities as a manufacturer llnd 
dealer. 

Mr. Cousins' first venture in Norwalk 
dates back to 1871 when he, with his 
brother James, embarked in the shoe 
manufacturing business; uilder the firm 
name of J.&T. Cousins. their factory $feirig 
up stairs in the Phoenix building, on Wall 
street, Where they built up a large and 
paying .business, giving employment to 
over a hundred hands. After six years of 
active partnership at tills stand Thomas 
withdraw from the firm, and opened a re-
tall store in what is now occupied by< 
S. Stevens' 99 cent store on WaU street. 
Hore he continued for about a year and a 
half, when he sold out and built the fac-
tory|he occupies on Hoyt street, where he. 
has ever since bsen engaged in the manu
facture of ladies', misses', and children's 
fine shoes. .. 

The factory is built of brick, 80x50 feet, 
three stories high, with a basement under 
the entire structure, which is occupied as 
an engine room and stock? room. The 
principal part of the work is done "by tho 
piece," and about fifty hands'are employed , 
most of whom are in charge of the ma
chines on which the work is mainly done. 
The average weekly pa/ roll is frtim $325 
to $875. The amount of work turned out 
is about 600 pairs of shoes per week. Be
sides these, a large number of, wholly 
hand-made shoes are made by Mr. Cousins, 
the work of which is done by workmen at 
their own shops outside the manufactory. 

The goods manufactured at this institu
tion are sold by traveling salesmen to re
tailers in various 'parts of New England 
and the West Jand South. The trade is 
principally with retail dealers, no whole 
salers being supplied.; i Single pairs are al
so made, from measurement for individual 
consumers. 

Under the guidance of.^Mr. J. E. B. 
Sayre, the proprietor's representative "on 
the road," book-keeper and general super
intendent, the visitor made a tour of in 
spectjon over the premises, beginning at 
the engine room, where the 10-horse power 
engine in charge of Engineer F. C. Rock-
Well keeps up its tireless revolutions and 
inspires with activity every one of the nu
merous and complicated machines through
out the entire building. The stock room 
is superintended by Foreman Ed. Gilbert. 
Here the stock is stored, the soles cut .by 
a most ingenious and interesting machine, 
and the heels cut,, formed, etc. The 
ground floor is utilized as a cutting room, 
the tidy office being in one corner. .0. S. 
Youngs is foreman of the cutting room. 
Here the stock for the appers is selected and 
cut, and from here sent to the fitting room 
on the third floor, where George Malkin 
is foreman and master mechanic. Here 
the stock is manipulated by the fair and 
nimble fingers of a corps of real pretty 
girls,by whom the linings are made,the out-
sides seamed and stayed, button holes cut) 
worked and finished, the vamp or fore 
part of the upper sewed on, the edges 
blacked, the buttons sewed on, (this is 
done principally by hand.) The uppers 
are then sent^ back to the cutting room 
and are given out by the foreman to the 
lasters, the soles are£then sewed on by a 
substantial looking and delicately ad
justed machine which walks around the 
sole in short but rapid steps, leaving a 
track of stout and uniform stitches^ This 
machine is ran by the foreman of the make 
room, Eugene Ingersoll. The shoe now 
being endowed with a sole, goes to the 
heeler and is heeled. The trimmer'then 
takes „i t in hand and ;trims the edges 
of sole and .heel,, which are then "set" and 
burnished. The soles are "buffed" and 
sandpapered and the finisher completes 
the work by stamping sizes, ornamenta
tion, etc. on the bottom. The socklining is 

. then laid, the work cbmplbte is inspected 
by the proprietoror hts assistant, the shoes 
are then laid in paper boxes each holding 
one pair and packed incases for shipment. 

A brief description like the foregoing is 
necessarily abridged and incomplete, but 
will perhaps convey a tangible idea of the 
process involved in the manufacture, and 
also of the record of One whohas for years 
been a conspicuous flgUre in that branch 
of trade which constitutes one of the most 
prominent industries in our town. 

Our Contemporaries. 
W. S. Crofut, the South Norwalk'printer 

has removed his office from the old Senti
nel building to the store across the street, 
formerly occupied by Remson Brothers. 
?he publication officc of the Mechanics' 
Journal is there, too, although the editor's 
.office remains at the "old btand." 

W. A. Tollcs of South Norwalk, has-
gone to Glens'Falls, N. Y., as reporter on 
a daily paper. Hell make a good one. 

Editor James of tho Tbomaston tlxpreu 
was Aprii fooled on Thursday by a drug 
clerk with that old and familiar tack hav
ing a silver coin -for a head. He went 
back to ttfci office and gave the devil a 
quarter to fan him with a club ifor fifteen 
minutes. ; : " 

The New Milford Gazette and Canaan 
New* are at.it,again, and the theory of ev
olution is being copiously elucidated 
some more. If ~ this tiding keeps up, 
"brute heredity'' Will be Hkely to assert it
self in one or the other and somebody will 
lose some gore and thus demonstrate the: 
evolutionary dogma that "blood will tell." 

Editor J. S. Jones,, of the Wettporter, 
made the Gazette office a fraternal call 
Saturday. He seemed well fed, in good 
ipirits, had on goo J clothes, didn't seem to 
be afraid of either the sheriff or policemen, 
and in other ways carried himself in such 
a manner as to avoid the suspicion of be
ing an editor. 1 

The Bridgeport Sun likens Arthur 
French, the bright night editor of the Neat, 
a~nd big judge Lock wood, unto a "period, 
and an exclamation point." 

Prompt relief in siek headache, dizziness, 
nausea, constipation, pain in the side, etc., 

teed to those using Carter's Little Liver gu 
Pil 

aranti 
'ills. One pill a dose. 13 cents. 
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Chapman.—Inl Elleneburg, Oregon, Mar<?h P, 
1886, Hiram Chapman (formerly of WeStport, 
Conn..) aged 74 years, 1 mo.; IS days.' •" 

Bye for 8«lo.: v ^ • •:)* • 
(9 Bushels good Bye. ' 

JOHN B. STCRGBS, Cannon Station. . 
April 8th, 1886. It 

For Sale Or to Let. 

FURNISHED if desired, the honse of B. Barra-
clough, Camp street. Possession immediate. 

Enquire of u. E. Wilson, Gazbtte Building, Nor-
walK.or to B. Barraclocgh, l#s Chatham square, 
New York. tfis 

Koouts to Rent 
,N Warren Street, within one minnte's walk of 
' of the Catherine street station; to a small 

family. Terms moderate tflO 
or 

For Sale 
Chestnut Standing Desk. Apply at 

This Office. 

Ilii. For Sale.|lgllS 

ADOUBLE BARRELLED RIFLE made by John 
Blisaett, London. Will be sold cheap for 

cash. Enquire at this office. 

A ^jPor Sale Cheap, "•A.'jy' ' > 
liiiSSi 

THREE Good Building Lots, within a few 
mindtes walk of Post Office, healthy location, 

public water or street. Two new honses going np 
on same street. Price low and very littie cash 
required. Address, "New York," in care of 
Norwalk Gazette, or apply In person at the 
Gazette Office. tfs 

TCTB want a few more agents at once to sell onr 
TT nursery stock on salary. We can give 

t EvDlomnt 
To Honest Wide-Awake Men. . 

R. G. CHASE & CO.,-=«:' 
Its Pemberton Square, Boston. 

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW 
I .(AH Important tilings you never knew or thought 
of about the human body aud Its curious organs. Ho'ulifti isperpetuatcd.hcalthtai'ed,disease induced How to avoid pit/ails of ignorance and indiscretion, How to apply Home-Cure to alt forms of disease, llow to cure Croup, Old Eve*- Rupture, Phimosis, ctc. Hoictomate.be hqppyinmarriagetihuieprUcbalyies 

tn FREE "Hf- flHFSLETS 
Murray lllll Pub. Co., USE. 'JStb St., New lork. 

ADJOURNED AUCTION SAtf! 
WILL BB SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION ON 

SATURDAY, APRIL 10 th, 
At 10 a'clock a. m., at the late residence of 

Charles Brown, Darien, Ct., 
The following articles, vis : 

- Ten tons of Hay, 1TS bushels of Corn, 75 bushels 
of Bye, a quantity of Oats,, two Horses, six Cows. 
S5 Fowls, several sets Harness, Ave Vehicles, 
Mowing Machine, double and single Sleigh, 
Farming Implements, Carpenters' Tools, Lawn 
Mowers, Hay Ctitters, two Horse Rakes, Blankets, 
Robes, Bells, Ice Cieam Freezer, Creamery, 
Lady's Saddle, Corn Shelter, lot Hickory Lamber. 
For more complete list see catalogue which may 
be obtained from auctioneers, 

STURGES & MITCHELL, 
4 GAZETTE BUILDING, NORWAL.K 

Ksmorlal Day for John B. G-ough. 
To the Good Templars of the world. It 

Is my painful duty to announce to the 
order the death of the great total abstinence 
leader, John B. Gough. Sunday, April 11, 
having been designated as the dayon wlrich 
the peopleshall hold fitting services in hon
or of the man and his life work, $he order 
Is requested to at once take steps to arrange 
a fitting memorial servicc; and cach lodge 
is requested to drape its charter in mourn
ing for thirty days from that date. 

. John B. Finch, R. W. G. T. 
" B. F. Parker, R. W. G. Sec'y. 

Xiiat of Patents 
Issued from the U. 8. Patent Office for the 

week ending March 30, 1886, for the state ol 
Connecticut, lurnished .us from tho office ol 
John E. Eaile,solicitor of patents, New Haven, 
Conn.' p\y 

E. F. Barnes, New Haven, cntter bead. 
T. H. Brady, New Britain, suspending elec

tric lights. 
Same, apparatus for suspending electric 

lights. 
J. Deeble, assignor 1-2 to J. B. Savage, Sautfi-

ington. nx shoe. -
. J. Eileen; assignor to Waterbnry Watch 

Co., Waterbnrv, mechanism for timing balances. 
G. E. Haight, New Haven, and W. H. Wood, 

Hartford .submarine torpedo boat. 
G. E. Hart, assignor to Waterbnry Watch 

Co., Waterbnry, manufacture of watch main 
spring barrel. 

Same,combined wheel and pinion for watches. 
Same, manufacture of combined pinion and 

ratchet. 
8ame, manufacture of combined wheel and 

pinion. 
Same, manufacture of dial wheels. 
Same, manufacture ot main spring barrels. 
H. J. Hiscott, assignor to CanQeld Rubber 

Co-, Bridgeport, dress shield. 2 patents. 
C. A. Holcbkiss, assignor to Ives, Blakeslee 

& Co. . Bridgeport, toy. . • . 
H.;i.lWs,Seymoitr,assignor to J.McEnery, 

thill coupling. 
B. Loomis, Hartford, manufacturing illu

minating and heating gas, and apparatus there-
" r, 4 patents. 

G. K. Marks. S<rath Beach, combined knife, 
and fork.. 

E. 8. Smith, Waterbnry, clasp or buckle. 
J. W. Strong, Bridgeport, chuck. 
W. H. Wood. Harttord. vapor engine. 
W. W. Wetmoro, assignor to Winchester Re

peating Arms Co , New Haven, sight for lira 
arms.. 

dksioic. '' 
I>. C. Hiller, assignor to Meridenpsilver Pate 

Co., clock case. i 
: : ; —• . : . . ; • t 

From one of Bbidoepobt's most phomihbkt 
ADD WELL-KNOWN TOYSICUMS AND 80BOBON8.— 
Malabu and Livsa Disease tub most commoh-
cause or death w Bmdocpobt.—(laving a 
large medical and surgical practice I neces
sarily see manv cases of malaria and liver 
disease .Hundreds in this city are taking-
quinine and arsenic to ruin their physical or
ganism and All prejnsture graves. From an 
analysis of B^d Jacket Bitters I And it to be 
an invaluable Therapeutic remedy (or the 
blond, liver and kiclueys. I havo rfc'immend-
ed Lewis' Red Jadket Bitters tu my natients, 
many of whom have been immediaU-lv bene
fitted and oared. I have the honor to bo your 
o b e d i e n t  s e r v a n t i v ^ r - . i  
" Jamkh D. BuAaa, M. D. 

Bridgeport, Novembor 11,1883. 
To Lewis & Co., proprietors Lewis' Bed Jaekst 

Bitters, New Haven, Conn. j 

,Misses St. John 
Have now on hand an elegant assortmeat of 

Spring 

MILLINERY,? 
'.ViW | 
Which they are offering at very attractive prices. 

Our stock of 

FANCY O00BS Ilii 
consists of everything needed by ladies. Particular 
attention paid to the selection of Embroidery 
Materials. Stamping neatly exscnted. 

A new lot of MnsUn Underwear just received. 
Bought at a reduction and selling very cheap. 

A fine assortment of Hair Goods constantly on 
hand. Comblilgs made np. Switches made for 
$1.85. -

Old Crepe made equal to new by the Schrlvei 
Patent-Process, for which we have the agency. 

We also have the agency for "The Madame 
Qriswold Corsets," prices range from $1.50 np 
No other agents authorised to sell these corsets. 

We are always happpy to show goods whether 
yon wish to purchase or not 

Misses Stv John, 
33 Main Street, Norwalk. 

SPECIAL BGWH MEETING. 
%<HE LEGAL VOTERS of the 
1 Borough of Norwajk are 
hereby notified and warned 
that a special meeting of the 
legal voters of said. Borough 
will be held in the Town 
House, in said Borough, on 
Saturday, the 17th day of 
April, 1886, at two o'clock af
ternoon, for the following pur
poses, to wit: 

To accept or reject aresolu-
tion of the General Assembly 
of this State, passed at its 
Janiiaty session, 1886, and 
approved by the Governor 
February 19>.th, 1886, author
izing the Borough of Norwalk 
to issue bonds, in the following 
language, to wit: 
Authorizing the Borough of Nor-

tpalk to issue Bonds. 
Whbbbas, The boroagh of Norwttlk, 

on the first day of July, A. D., 1871, 
issned bonds to the amonnt of one 
hondred and seventy-five thousand 
dollars, bearing semi-annual inter-

1 est at the rate of seven per cent, 
per annum, said bonds being desig
nated Water Fond of the Borough 

; : of Norwalk, payable on the first 
. day of July, Ai D, 1896, and re

deemable after July first, A. D., 
. 18Q6 f..and, 

Whkbeas, The said borough of Nor-. 
" walk, ̂ on the. first day of Septem-

D(|̂ , A. IX,-1872, "issued bonds to 
' the amount of twenty-five thousand 

' dollars, bearrng semi annual inter-
est at lhe rate of seven per cent. 

Ser anntiM, stud bonds being 
esignated Water Fund of the 

. Borough-of Norwalk, payable on 
( • the first day of September, A. D, 

.1897, and redeemable after Sep
tember first, 1887; and, 

Whibbas, The borough of Norwalk, 
on the first day of May, A. B. 1877, 
issued bonds to the amount of 
fifty thousand dollars, bearing 
semi-annual interest at the rate of 
sa per cent per annum, said bonds 

' being.designated The Borough of 
Norwalk Ten Forty Bonds, payable 
on the first day of May, A. D. 1917, 
and redeemable on and after the 
first day of May, A. D. 1887. The 
two hundred and fifty thousand 

• dollars of bonds above described 
' are still outstanding, and is the 
' whole amount of the bonded in

debtedness of said borough of 
Norwalk. Therefore, 

Resolved by this Assembly : . 
Seoiion I. That the borough of 

Norwalk in the county of Fairfield 
be, and the said borough is, hereby 
authorized and empowered to issue 
bonds, notes, or other certificates of 
indebtedness, to an amount not ex
ceeding two hundred and fifty thous
and dollars, bearing semi-annual in 
terest at no. greater rate than five 
per cent per annum, the principal of 
said bonds, notes, or other certifi
cates to be payable at some certain 
time or times not exceeding forty 
years from the date thereof; the 
funds realized from the sale of said 
bonds, notes, or other certificates to 
be applied to the payment of old 
bonds issued as aforesaid. 

Seo. 2. That the- court of bur
gesses of the borough of Norwalk in, 
Fairfield county shall, af ter the pass
age of this resolution, at a legal 
meeting of said court of burgesses, 
prescribe and determine, subject to 
the foregoing limitations, the several 
and aggregate amounts of said bonds, 
notes, or other certificates, the form 
of the same, the rate of interest to 
be paid itereon not excoeding the 
-amount aforesaid, the times and 
places of paying said interest and 
principal, and the person or. persons 
who shall execute the same for and 
in behalf of said borough; said court 
of burgesses shall also provide for 
the negotiation of the same; and 
such bonds, notes, or other certifi
cates, when executed in the manner 
so prescribed and issued, and deliver
ed by Said borough, or by its officers 
or agents duly appointed by said 
court of burgesses, shall be obligato
ry on said borough and upon the in-
habit&nts thereof according to the 
tenor and purport of the same. 

Sko. 3. That the court of burges
ses of said borough shall provide a 
sinking fund for the payment or re
demption of the principal of the 
bonds' notes, or certificates herein-

I Olsen, 

MM., Matt, 
Leaders of the Shoe Trade 

W!sh to call your attention to a few of the many 
"yles ef shoes carried in stock by them. 

OtJK LADIES' 

Frenck Kid, M-Made WankenpM, 
. A Marvel of Comfort and Ease. 

For ladies wear are perfect In every respect snd 
as good a ahoe as any sold at K. 

For $5.50, 
Our Ladles' Hand-Made French Ktd Turn Shoes 
made by Benedict ft Co., of Mew Canaan, are the 
some of style and beauty, and positively csnnot ba 
excelled st any priee. 

Oh! Oh! for $3, 
Those Nobby Little French Ktd, Hand-Made 
Oxfords with patent leather tips are admired by 
All tbat lutve seen and worn them. Too iniut call 
anctyee them. 7 >. 

For $2.50, 
A Perfect Kisses' Waukenphast for school or a 
walking ahoe cannot be equalled. 

Win a word onr line of shoes is complete in 
every respect. • •••» 

We have the best line of - ^ :i 

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL SHOES 
:. Ever bhown In town and at prices from the 
cheapest to the best. 

Glover ft Olsen, 
42 WaU Street, 
u . - . - , i  W O S l f f A I i *  

I am glad to learn that Glover * Olsen, also 
H. 8. Brown, of 809th Norwalk, are having so 
many calla for my make of shoes since I called 
attention to them In the Gaz«tts. I think every 
bnyerwillbenot only cicely fitted, but pleased 
with the, wesr. 

"Theodore" (Olsen) says tha'!'^. ? J-f 

Lading Ttnah. Sui-Vada at IS, iuid tiM 
CuraiM Msehlna-lbda at 13, and the . 

IDim' ''Soagola" 
are as good shoes ss he ever saw. Thla is certainly 
encouraglnfgto me. I make a nice style' Child's 
Shoe, and then, too, those 1^:-

, - WALKEN PHASTS. ' . );wt •' : 
Enquire for shoes, stamped in sole, 

Frank H. Ruscoe, 
Norwalk Conn. 

For sale In Norwalk by Glover A Olsen; in South 
Norwalk by H. S. Brown; in Westport by Mr. 
Sturges; in Stamford by Mr. Jerman. 

A CARD. 
Starr Brothers wtrjs sgentsforHowe'sMedlclne. 

I was persuaded to take the agency after they sold 
ont the grocery business. I have sold, In a little 
over two years, fiM bottles of this medicine. I 
know it is a valuable Temedy, but 1 wrote Mr. 
Howes I could not attend to it very well, and that 
ie bad better appoint some other aa agent. He 
came to see me last week snd wanted me to con
tinue, and I bought is bottles more with the under
standing that he call attention to it In the Gasrtk. 

. J. F. BD8COE. 
Attention I To meet the demand I have ordered 

another stock of 

W. B. Hall & Co., 
- , BlUDOEPOBT. 

•'. V.; ______ ., 

WE have just purchased for spot 
cash, the entire stock of the late 

E. Binlsey, 2d, and also a large consign
ment of Yak Laces, and an assorted stock 
belonging to a recent Boston Jobber. The 
thtee stocks of goods will be offered for 
sale as soon as the examinations are com
pleted. The White Goods, Ruchings, 
Damasks, White Sheetings, Table Covers, 
ARE NOW READY. The entire col
lection will comprise a series of bargains 
that are unparalleled in the history of the 
trade, and are worth the immediate atten
tion of every one in search of reliable, 
high class goods at absdutely the lowest 
pnees ever quoted. 

The Birdseye Stock 
consists of Fine Laces, choice Linen Goods, 
Embroidered Tidies, Splashes, Bureau 
Cbxers, Ladies' Underwear, Kid Gloves, 
Corsets, Hamburg Edgings, Flouncings, 
Flounces, and all Qver Laces, Nansooks, 
Checks, Scotch Diapers, Dorlies Napkins, 

Begge & Co's., 
Leaders in Fine Ready-Made Clothing 

- ' - ^ At Low Gash Prices 

. Men's Suits, $5, 6 5(1, 8 50, 10, 12, 13, 11, 15, and 

iSaeJaa•fiifc.isi!! °Pwi>rd9. which we guarantee less than their cqoal can i 

| ̂  prodnoed oat8idc store, 
the1good, .re durable" 1 'lave an elegant assortment of Young Hen's Suits, 

!S^S«"ttf2!d'™™;als»ChiWren's ."nits at #2, 2.50, 3; 3 50, 4, 4.50, 5, * 
choice.Dress Trimmings. Plain Hem, and tipwards.i^-: 

stitched and Bordered Handkerchiefs,! " .p.-. •£ r 
^sTw/Stnd^hl^n^reu-, Spring S<yle Hats in all the Latest Approved Shapes. 5 

Embroidered Silks, Hosery, Yictoiy IU boying for tosh and 27 lai-ge btOTCS CDableS US to f 

give you Stylish, Reliable and Well-Made Clothing. AH I 

goods marked in plain figures. Cash and One Low t 

Price to all. ' 

and Soft Cambrics. 
The entire stock will be offered at 

50 Cents 
•"On the Dollar.h. 

Irish Point Laces were ^12.00 will be 
$6.00; $4.50 Duchess IlchuswiU be $3.25; 
$20.00 Point Lace CoUars will be $10.00; 
$10:00 Laces and CfoIIars will be $5.00; 
$6.00 Antique Laces half price; 85,37 and 
40 Qeql Hapdkerchiefs, all 18 cents ; 25, 
SOiarid 35 cent Handkerchief^ all IB cents: 
25 Fancy bordered Handkerchiefs at 12* 
cents ; 20 and 25 cent Hemstitched at 10 
cents; ordinary White Shilling Handker
chiefs at 8 ;10 cent Fancy Bordered Hand
kerchiefs, 5: Woven Bordered Handker
chiefs at 3 cents; $1.75 and $2.00 Corsets 
at 88 cents; $1.50Corsets, several wakes, 
75 cents; $1.00 Corsets at 50 cents;50 and 
75 cent Corsets at 25 and 88 cents; 50 cent 
Ruchings at 25 cents. All Over Laces at 
75, $1.00 and $1.25. Thousands of yards 
Hamburgs at 3 cents, 5 cents, 10 cents, 
and l2f cents. 

F. W. JAQUI, JR., 
IIUB IN 

iscorerr, 

:'..:-?roniieM nl Steam SwUnf ^ 
Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper, Wooden, Glass 

7 and Crockery Ware. 

RVRI0ER&T0R8 & H0Q8I FURNISHING GOODS 
Generally. A Full line of 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGEsP^  ̂
Plnmbing, Gaa and Steam Fitting, and Hot Air 

Engineering. Agent for tbe Hiciiardaun 
' ' A Boynton Co'g. tH'-T; 

Furnaces and Ranges, ' 
Also agent for the Economy 

Steam & Warm Air Combination IIkater. 
i 

Ail kinds of Ornamental and Plain Slateing, Tin 
and Tin Shingle Kooflng. , 

Kepalring Done by Experienced Workmen at ' 
i 

« BRYANT, BESSE & -C6$i:6 
COMJBIHATION. CLOT HIKES," 1 

MAIiN STREET, SOI?WALK,. 

j 

Will offer this week 5,000 

yards of best 

jrf 

ill PRINTS, 
— 

yard.& 

m 

5 cents per 

line of Ladie^ 
fc 

A Large 

Muslin 

UNDERWEAH, 
Made of Fruit of the Loom 

Muslin at Manufacturers' 

Prices. 

lllSgfii 

$01 

Short Notice. 

Nickerson Bros. 
Having purchased the Heat, Vegetable and Fish 
Business formerly carried on by Mr Wm. F. 
l/ockwood at 

53 WALL STREET, H 
_ j je&ggfiiwwi 

Which Is well-known In Norwalk for the won- NORWALK, CONN.|Ms§^|s^ 
derfal cures it haa done. Now is the time for ^ . 
Malaria and an "all gone" feeling," try this 
Blood Purifier and Tonic. 
A Great Spring Medicine. 

A FEW B8BKSNCE8: 
Mrs. Henry Sermonr, S. K. Stanley, David Piatt, 

Was Cella Starr, A. A. Betta, 1). J. Bennett, 
and many others. 

IVStrict:y Boott and Herbs, a PURE and 
HONEST REMEDY. Put np only tn foil quarts, 
and lasts six weeks. 

For sale at the office of Frank H. Ruacoe, and 
atore of Glover A Son, and H. S. Brown, South 
.Norwalk. 

7or Sale. 

THE Residence of Clarence H. Parker, No. 10 
Archatreet. Lot 80x171. House and barn 

new. All the modern improvements. Property 
wilt be sold at great sacrifice on account of owner 
moving out of town. For P&rtlcolara enquire of 

tfis O. E. WILSON, Gazbttb Building. 

A big drive in Ingrain 

RcarpetsI 
Frcm 20 cents, upwards; 

Brussels from 50 cents, 

ggjgfiipwards 

•Just received our new 

spring !> 

No. 7 Main Street, i 

Wlah to inform the public that they are prepared 
to supply all wants in their line. Their stock is 
fresh and of the best quality, and prices are low. 'j 

GIVE THEM A CALL! j 

NICKEKSON BROTHERS, | 
No. 7 Main Street, am 

Please 

prices, 

call and compare 

| Scofield & Hoyt, 
j 3 Gazette B'ld'g., Norwalk.! L7 Craw. 

Reduction of 20 per 

cent, on prices of goods at 

the 

Novelty Bazaar, 
1 plp51 Main Street. 
, Jii,: St _• 

" 'Our offer of 20 per cent, 

discount on our stock of 

1 Fancy Goods 
j will hold good for two weeks 

• longer. Don't miss this 
1 chance of getting first-class 

goods for- smaller money 

than anywhere else. 

! If1* A beautiful line of f 

MOULDINGS 
'on hand for "*'> 

Picture Framing  ̂
and superior workmanship 

guaranteed, 

N0VH.T7 BAZAAR, I 
I 

t m I 51 MAIN STREET. 

C. C. Berry. 

t 

i 'X>  ;  

^5, tSnBJ 

kit' 

'ISM v— *^^13 

Are now ready with an immense stock of 
&zF' 

n - _ p;!! * pi ."w t . g <ipw*75, 4.75, 5.75, 6, 6.75, 7, 8.50, 9, 

MiiU'sTlBusinesa: .Suits 

District of norwalk, as., Probate court, 
Apnl dtb. A. D..188S. 

Estate of Btrvs F. Fiinrar, late of Norwalk, in 
said district, deceased. 

Whkrbas, Application haa been made to thla 
conrt in writing by the administrator of said estate 
praying, for reasons therein set forth, for an order 
of sale of certain real estate of aaid deceaaed, 
which la fully described in said application on file: 

I therefore 
Obsbbbd, That said application be heard and 

determined at the Probate Offlce in Norwalk on 
tbaMth day of April, 18S0, at 3 o'clock, afternoon, 
andthatpublic notice, thereof be given by pnbliah-

I ibg thla order in a newspaper haying a' circulation 
.In said district, at least eight days before Baid dsy 

My friend, look here I yon know how weak 
and nervona yonr wife is, and yon know that 
Carter's Iron Pills will reliove her, now why 
not bo fair and buy her a box. .,v 

' ot hearing. it' 
ASA B. WOODWARD, jndge. 

ISTRICT OF NORWA&K, ss., Probate Court, 
April 3, A. D., 18SS. ' 

Estate of Osorob Marvin, late ofNorwalk, in 
said district, deceased. - . , .i, 

Obdsbbd—That the exncatorS exhibit their ad
ministration account to this court tor adjustment, 
at the Probate'Offlce in Norwalk on the 19th day 
of April, 1888,at 10 o'clock forenoon: and that all 
persons Interested In said estate may be notified 
thereof the executors will cause this order to be 
published in a newspaper having a circulation in 
said district, and poet a copy thereof on the sign 
post In said Norwalk, nearest the place where the 
deceased last dwelt, at least ten days before said 
1>tli day of April, 1886. 

It ASA B. WOODWARD, Judge. 

Estate of Lafatxttk Cbaw and Clakbncb C. 
Bbbby, both of Norwalc in Said district, co-part-

' ners under the name of Craw & Berry, assigned In 
Insolvency. 

The voluntary assignment in writing by the said 
Craw and Berry of their copartnership estate for 
the benefit of their creditors, pursuant to the la ws 
•f thla state relating to insolvent debtors, having 
•been this day lodged for record in the offlce of thla 
court,.and Andrew Selleck, of said Norwalk, being 
proposed in and by said assignment as trustee of 
said estate, therefore 

Obdbbid, That the matter of the appointment 
and appiovalof said Andrew Selleck, or of some 
other person as trustee of said estate, be heard 
an l determined at the Probate Offlce in Notwalk, 
on the lath day of April, 1838, at 1 o'clock after
noon, and that public notice thereof be given by 
publiahtng thla order In a newspaper having a cir
culation in raid district at least five days before 

before, authorized, and at the regular 

in the month of August in each year I ®For Men's, Boys' and Children's Wear, which they offer at prices which* 
outstanding, shall appropriate frond when making, trimmings and style are taken in consideration, are lower 
the treasury of the borough a reason- .. . Hi . • " . . , . , ' 

r68,11 any similar establishment in western Connecticut! 
accomnlat ons thereon may be inves
ted, by the treasurer of said borough 
in suci) manner, as trust funds may 
be invested by the laws of this state, 
or shall be deposited in some bpnfr, 
savings bankj or trust company in 
this state. 

Sec. 4. This resolution shall be to 
all intents and purposes a public act; 
and shall not go into effect until it 
ha3 been accepted by said borough at 
a meeting legally warned and held 
forthat purpose. 

[Approved February 19,1886. 
State op Connecticut, | 
Office of Secretabt of Stati, J " * 

I, Charles A. Russell, Secretary 
of the said State of Connecticut, and 
keeper of the seal thereof, and of the 
original record . of the Acts and 
Resolutions of the General Assembly 
of 8tud !5tate, do bkbebt : certify that 
I have compared the annexed copy 
of the Resolution Authorizing the 
borough of Norwalk to issue bonds 
with the original records of the same 
now reauiining in tliis office^ And 
have fortud said copy to be a correct 
transcript therof and of the whole of 
sai<| original 

AiroJT,̂ ebrbv Certify, that the 
said, original record is a public 

$12.00, 14.00,15.00, 18.00, 20.00, 22.00, 24.00, 25.00, and 26.00! 

' •* a.fr | tub , 
.Vr 

Short pants, age 4 to 14; 
3.50, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,10 and 11. 

1.75, 2, 2 25, 2.50, 3, 

3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,10,12.14,15,16,18, 20 and 32. 

THE DTJNLAP SHAPE IS SPBI1T0- DEEB7S! 

: .'-1. ' ' 

record of the state of Connecticut, Oar Assortment of Spring Heckwear 19 Unsurpassed!' Special Attention si 
now remaining in this office, « •' .1 ..f r j i , , . ; , .  *  »  *  .  • •  - s .  *  w s n m w  

iv r-ssfe 

; -{i. 

r;<f"A ,;o 

Your system m now more snsoeptible to the 
benefits of a reliable medicine than any other 
teaoon. fake Hood's 8#rs»parllla. 

Keritorious. 
> Pearl's White. Gllw^rine makes .tbe skin 
olear. pnret soft and white'; -is halrfiaiess and 

- delightful to use and at onue effective. Throw 
away yonr cosmetics, and ask'yonr draggists. 
for Pearl's White Glycerine. 

Advertisement. '.j,;., 
The Scliofleld Manufacturing Co., ot 14 

Eastl4tli street, NcwTork, want a general 
in this ccunty for the best line of 

specialties ever put on the market; their 
best agents are making from $5 to $7 per 
day, and they are willing to guarantee 
any experienced canvasser (male or female) 
$18 per week. If you want to make 
money and secure control of this County 
write them for particulars at onee. v! f, 

'Ki 

said day of bearing . it 
- " ASA B.-WOODWARD, Jadgc. 

F. H. PECK WELL, 

ARCHITECT, 
Jto. 7 WATER STREET, 

'  . ' a x v A G E N T  F O B  .  

Gillert Lock Company. J - C 
Dibble Manufacturing Company's door 

knobs. 
New York Wood Turning Company 
Corner Blocks for window casings. 

Sound and Square Turned Balusters. 
" " " Newels. 

Plain and Double Moulded Stair Bails. 
Also Flat Moulded Door aind Window 

Casinfre furnished at short notice, j ' ' 
,5^'! £ 

In Tebtimohy Wbekzof, I have here 
onto set my hand and affixed the JS 
seal of said state  ̂at Hartford,this 
22d day of February, 1886. 

CHARLES A. RUSSELL, 
' " . Secretaiy of State. 

To act upon the petition of 
T. O. Esk'elsen and others for 
special meeting of the Borough . _ 

™te ,f ««= proprieiy or Unlaundried 
letting the repairs of the 
highways of the Borough to 
the lowest bidder for a period 
of one or more years; and 
' To act on the petition of 
property owners on Cross 
street and School street for 
relief from standing water,and 
Overflow in times of rain, arid 
if deemed best, to authorize 
the construction of a sewer on 
Cross street or Main street or 
elsewhere for the purpose of 
affording such relief. 

Dated at the Borough of 
Norwalk this 6th day of.Apiil, 
1 8 8 6 .  . . .  ;  "  •  

: JAMES G. aREGGRY, 
Acting Warden. 

• • .- to jgsgs : Slit 

^ i iii ** 

•>_! i ( 

called to our 25 cent Scarfs. 
-  a <i»tM s- ' l ,  T a  

Hosiery, and Spring and Summer Underwear in crery grade and pice! 
THE STAR SHIRT WAISTS. 
, all linen bosom, 25 ct̂ .; ditto, Wamsutta muslin, 50 ct«. 

Figh, Clark & Flagg's Walking and Kid Gloves. 
• ' * isqegfitCWii* 

KEY & LOCKWOOD'S NECKWEAR. 

HA^SrbAPa?,TRUNKS ANb'-SrRAVEUNG BAGS.1 
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Insurance Bnildiog, So. Norvalt 
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Mrs. H. B. Wigliam's father died a few 
days ago. 

Dr. Higgius has moved into E. J. Hill's 
old house. .. r s 

William C. .SeL'eck is quite ill at his 
home in West Norwalk. 

Miss Ilattic Judd, of Bethel, spent a 
few days in town last week. 

Frank Finnigan, superintendent of Co
operative Hat company No. 1, has resigned. 

St. John'sLodge,F. and A.M. conferred 
the first degree on two candidates last 
Thursday night. 

One week .from to-day the Fairfield coun
ty Medical Society will hold its annual 
meeting in Bridgeport. H i £• >=•• 

B. J. Sturges has sold the 'Stringer 
place on Meadow street, South Noi;walk, 
to Jacob Schaub for f1,000. 

The curves all along the line of the Dan-
bury and Norwalk railroad are being 

, straightened to a great extent. 

Sheriff Swartz has a nice summer vaca
tion resort on Shippan Point, and will 
erect a pavilion there this season. 

A literary and musical entertainment is 
to be given in JBridgeport next Tuesday 
evening, in which Mrs. H. S. Uissell, of 
this town will assist. 

David McKeever has sold out his pickled 
goods establishment to Joseph Tammany. 
Joe is a skillful picklist and will probably 
sour the whole community. 

—Public speakers and singers findB. H. 
Douglass & Son's Capsicum Cough Drops, , 
a sure, remedy for hoarseness. Sold eve'ry-
where. Price 15 cts. per qr. pound. 

Under the auspices of. the Norwalk 
Catholic Union Rev. Dr. McGlynn, of 
New York, will give a lecture' in St. 
Mary's church on Wednesday evening, 

; April 28th.' 
The Sentinel sayg:—Butler Lodge in-

• itiated twelve candidates Wednesday 
evening. This is the largest number on 

- which the degree has ever, been conferred 
...-' by this lodge at one time. 

Another of those big new police coats 
was seen walking around the streets Sun
day, and a close ^inspection revealed the 
sweetly satisfied countenancc of Gehebe 
just above the top button. 

Mr. S. S. Bailey has connected himself 
with the American-European Exchange, 
in the New York office. Mr. Bailey- is a 
valuable auxiliary to any institution with 

: which be becomes associated. 
. Nat. Requa has opened the Sc.isiile Hotel 
at Bell Island for the season. 'Nat. antici
pates a lively season at that popular resort. 
The formal opening, with lots of exciting 
ceremonies, will occur on Memorial day. 

—Give your children B. H. Douglass & 
Son's Capsicum Cough Drops for coughs, 
colds and sore-throats, they will cure 
speedily, are harmless and pleasing to the 
taste. Sold everywhere. Price 15 cts. 
•per qr. pound. 

Detective Taylor claims to be the only 
Chinese lawyer in Bridgeport, fifeies. He's 
'certainly a queue-rious customer, and his 
friends will not be surprised to learn that 
his latest "invention" is—his latest pre
varication as above. 

Ex-U. S. Senator W. H. Barnum, of 
Lime Rock, whose obituary was extensive
ly published a few. weeks ago, has almost 
entirely recovered from liis late illness, 
and started last week for Florida where he 
will remain a short time. 

It was a cock-fight which elicited the at
tention of sporting men after midnight 

" Friday morning. The birds were from 
New Haven and Stamford and the former 
won. The stakes were $50 per battle; $300 
for the odd fight.—Bridgeport News.. 

: Martin McLaughlin, of Stamford, started 
with two companions to walk to Norwalk 
last Sunday to attend the blessing of the 

^ .bell in St. Mary's church. A freight train 
overtook thein at Noroton and they go 
aboard between freight cars. As the train 
was approaching Darien young McLaugh-

-• lin was thrown from the car and fell in 
such a way that the wheels caught him 

, and cut his body completely in two, kill-
ng him instantly. He was about sixteen 

years old. 
During the heavy fog of Wednesday 

morning'the sloop "Brilliant," Captain 
James Laforge, of Stamford, with a load 
of starch.feed from Glen Cove for Darien, 
went on the rocks close to the southwest 
shore of Shippan Point. The deck load 
was heaved overboard, but as the tide 
was falling the vessel got hard and fast 
until 'lie return of the tide in the after
noon, when she got off without suffering 

' a great deal of damage. The fog was so 
thick that it was impossible to see more 

. than a boat'3 length ahead.—Advoca'e. 

James Stevens, of New Haven, came 
• over to Norwalk Friday, thinking, as he 

said, that, as it was the moving season, 
he might strike a job. He began his 
search for work by filling up with bad 
liquor and acting in a naughty manner, 
and so persistently did lie keep it up that 
John Lockwood finally brought him into 
the awful presence of Judge Sturges, 
whose compassion prompted him to give 
the ambitious wanderer a job in the 
Bridgeport institution, for which he is an 
authorized agent, and Stevens went over 
with the officer Saturday where he will 
stay until he shall have worked out the 

. fine and costs, about $12. „ ~ 

From the RepublicanA tealr, a soli, 
and the old minister is gone; a hand
shake, a kiss, and the new minister is 

- come. The above is appropos of the 
I Methodist conference. Of the river and 

; harbor appropriations Norwalk gets but 
• $3,000. The nightly procession of the 

salvation army now comprises a captain, 
'}> standard bearer and two privates. It looks 
C as if interestin the army was rapidly dying 
4 out, in this town at least.—Howard Bell, 

v who was seriously injured while playing 
at foot-ball in the Franklin street school
yard last week, is getting along as well as 

"could be expected under the circum-
-: stances, and his attending physician, Dr. 

• ( Bohannan, has strong hopes of his early 
recovery.—-Mrs. EUendorf, wifeof Editor 

i J. M. Ellendorf, is quite ill with scarlet 
K fever. It is said that Conductor George 

Miller will succeed the late Conductor 
William Fahan, of this city, on the Shore 

V" Line owl train. .» -? V* ' . »• . 
• I A laughable episode occurred last Fri-
" day night at a late hour on Wall street. 

It was after midnight when BarneyFeeney 
and two assistants came down stairs with 
a mail bag full of newspapers which they 
were taking to the post office. Across 
the street about twenty-five dogs of all 
styles, sizes and breeds were giving a 

:serenade around a kennel in which their 
r1 ladyJove was securely housed. When they 
i f heard the boys coming down stairs drag-
S giug the mail bag, bumpity-bump after 

them, they dashed across the street to see 
what was up As the mail runners came 
out onto the pavement, Barney was merri
ly singing "Sweet vi-lii-olets; swe-liee-ter 
than—Holy Moses!" The latter impromptu 
variation was inspired by the savage 
gro wl^and sudden spring of a black mastiff! 
as big as a calf, toward the unsuspecting 
group. As Barney choked off his warble 
he jumped back to the stairs, running 
over his companions who hastily scrambled 
after him and shut the door, leaving the 
pack of dogs in complete possession of 
two bushels of choice literature. At this 
juncture Chief Lockwood came along, 
and taking in the situation he calmed the 
excited dogs—the chief hath charms to 
soothe the savage breast—and Barney was 
the only one who could muster up spunk 
enough to venture forth and complete the 
journey with the mail bag. His valiant 
comrades had flown up the stairs and 
barred the door with the printing office 
towel, and hidden themselves in the draw-
erofthe imposing stone, 

" South Norwalk is promised the electric 
light before long. . 
. Danbury will have Forepaugh's circus 
on Saturday, May 29th. 

A new locomotive; No. 130, lias ag|ear-
ed on the Consolidated road. 

Mrs. J. D. Griffiths of Ansonia visited 
friends in Norwalk last week. 

The South Norwalk Congregational 
church will hold a fellowship meeting on 
Thursday next. 

W. E. Duncan will be a "fixture" pf the 
City of Albany the coming season as 
assistant purser. • 

Miss Kittie Dorney, a former resident of 
Norwalk, has taken the white veil at St. 
Bridget's convent, Meriden 

The Hat Finishers, of Danbury, voted 
at a meeting, last Friday night, not to' 
unite as an organization.^itlrthe Knights 
of Labor. ' 1 • 

The new locomotive*for the Danbury & 
Norwalk road is nearly finished, and will 
probably be brought to its |^re "beat" 
in a couple of weeks. > 

Representative Piatt Price and Hon 
James W. Hyatt have both recovered 
from their late illness, and are again in 
their accustomed places, -

Charles S. Lane, for many "years road-
master on the Housatonic road has resign
ed. His successor is Samuel Greer, late 
roadmaster on the Connecticut Western 
road. 

The regular monthly meeting of Phoenix 
engine company will be held to-night. 
The Pioneer Hook & Ladder company 
will hold their regular meeting on Thurs-
day. night. ' * , K, 

About 40 moulders struck at Eaton, 
Cole & Burnham's factory in Bridgeport 
Thursday. Bridgeport is evidently reach
ing out for the notoriety (if the Southwest
ern railroaders. 

A supply company for the supplying of 
school' books and equipments has been 
formed in South Norwalk, with E. S. Hall, 
president; James Golden, secretary; and 
Richard Golden, treasurer. 

St. John's Lodge, F. and A. M., will 
confer the third degree at a special com
munication Thursday evening of this 
week. An invitation is extended to all 
Master Masons to be present. 

—Over one in nine of the 1,200,000 acci
dent policy-holders in the TBAVKI.KHS, of 
Hartford, have realized the value of their 
insurance by cash benefits. Don't go a 
day without accident insurance 

Master Paul Sterling, son of Julian H. 
Sterling of Bridgeport, and who is presi
dent of the state amateur newspaper asso
ciation, is very sick with pneumonia. He 
was editor of the amateur Eagle. 

The hearing in the case of assault, Heyt 
vs. Donovan, took place in the city court 
room on Saturday. The..defendant was 
found guilty and fined, from which lie 
appealed, and that will probably end the 
case. 

—The only great accident insurance 
company in America, and the largest in 
the world, Travelers' Life and Accident 
Insurance company, of Hartford, Conn. 
Pail policy-holders over $11,200,000. 
Agents everywhere. 

It is expected that the repairs on the 
steamer City of Albany will be completed 
next week,"and that she will make her 
first trip of the season on Saturday, April 
17th, from New York to Wilson Point, 
Norwalk, and run regularly thereafter. 

The Grumman Brothers, who will be 
the proprietors of Roton Point this season, 
have engaged "Jack" Vincent of Five Mile 
River as assistant. The Grummans will 
open the season at an early date with a 
press banquet to the newspaper men of 
Fairfield county. 

Norwalk's old offender, Owen Rice, has 
again for the numerousth time demonstrat
ed his touching affection for the congen
ial atmosphere of the Bridgeport jail, and 
his discontent while out of it, by getting 
into a gin-mill row just after his liberation 
last week, and being re-jugged for stab
bing a man. 

A halters' meeting was held in South 
Norwalk yesterday afternoon "to consider 
the matter of accepting Brown's hat shop 
into the union. It was decided that if Mr. 
Brown would clear out his shop t>t the 
hands now employed there, the association 
Would then negotiate with him with the 
object of making his shop "fair. 

A petition has been circulated and re
ceived the signatures of nearly every busl-v 

ness man in town asking the Danbuiy and 
Norwalk railroad company to run an 
earlier train, during the coming season, 
from Wilson Point to Danbury, to accom
modate passengers and commuters ahd 
secure an earlier- delivery of the New 
York morning papers.—News. 

A sweet little child lay sleeping peace
fully in its mother's arms in a passenger 
coach on the Naugatuck road the other 
day, and its beautiful, Innocent face 
warmed the hearts of the fellow passen
gers who sat near, until as the mother 
changed the child's position, it roused up, 
scowled and exclaimed loudly enough to 
be heard all over the car: "Ma, if you 
don't let me alone I'll break your nose!" 

Quite a number of books belonging to 
the Norwalk Library corporation, and 
taken out by subscribers and others, have 
never been returned-. All parties con
cerned will confer a favor on the trustees 
by looking them up, and promptly return-

them to; the library. Volume VI 
of Appleton's American cyclopadia has 
been taken away. The party will please 
return it as it has been furnished by 
library simply as a reference book for use 
in the room. f 

! 1 

John Hyatt, colored, employed as por
ter at the City Hotel, South Norwalk, got 
a little out of his latitude Thursday night, 
and. came up to the.borough and saturated. 
his system with borough cordial3, which 
rendered him so hilarious that the police 
gathered him in. On Friday morning he 
was brought before His Honor Sturges 
who imposed a fine of $1 and costs, aggre
gating $11.51, which, being unable to pro
cure he was taken to "Bridgeport jail to 
work out. 

From the general order recently issued 
by the Adjutant-General it is shown that 
the members of Company F. who have 
qualified as sharpshooters and first-class 
marksmen are, Capt. A. A. Betts and Pri
vate Henry Matlieis, sharpshooters; Corp. 
W.B.Warner, Corp. H. D. Cornell and 
Privates E. G. Aiken and L. Merritt, first-
class marksmen. In Company D. Privates 
8. C. Ireland and J. J. Jourdeu, sharp
shooters ; Capt. N. Taylor, Sergeants J. H 
Piatt and H. S. Ganung, first-class marks 
men. 

Mr. John H. Wade has moved into his 
new and pleasant house on Maple street 
Now that he has got things fairly settled 
so he doesn't have to eat his meals off a 
lap-board, and as the stove-pipe is secured 
so it hangs together, the crick is out of his 
back and the ruffle out of his temper, he 
declares himself prepared to receive his 
friends—and his friends, whose number is 
legion, may go in the full assurance of re
ceiving a hearty welcome at the hands of 
the genial John and hisamiable better half. 

An old resident in this vicinity in speak
ing of the "old landmarks" the other day 
related that on Thanksgiving day, twenty-
one years ago, eight sisters met at the 
home of their only brother, MinotCrofoot 
in the old homestead in New Canaan, for, 
a family reunion. They were the children 
of Eberiezer Crofoot, and although all 
were well advanced with age the family 
circle of children had never been broken 
by death.' In less than three months after 
this reunion, however, death entered the 
circle and one after another passed away, 
and now only two are left, viz., Mrs. Josiah 
Raymond, of Westport, and Mrs. Reuben 
Holmes, of Ohio. The husband of each is. 
also living. The brother, Minott, died 
last July. 

C. H. Parker move? to New Haven, 

"the first monthly; "wash" ofthePhoenix 
steamer v. ill take placc to-night. -

The Saturday night confeerts" at;, Grum
mans' prove quite a drawing card. 

Frank Bouton of Danbury,. an oljlt Nor-
walk boy, was in town over Sunday. 

Ansel H. Couch, a prominent business, 
man of Bridgeport, has disappeared, leav
ing his family and a few creditors. 

—Coughs, colds and sore throat yield 
readily to B. H. Douglass & Sons' Capsi
cum Cough Drop3. Sold "everywhere. 
Price 15 cts. per qr. pound. 

Charles Caldwell of NewMilford lost a 
horse Thursday night. The horse got his 
head caiught in the hay spout leading to 
the stall, and died in that painful position 
—Gazette. f 

At the regular meeting of Company F, 
held at 'their armory Friday eyening, 
Frank H. Rose was elected corporal... A 
committee of 13 was appointed by . Capt 
Bctts to arrange for the Company's annual 
ball, to be given on Tuesday evening, May 
4th,. in Lockwood's Hall. 

The ladies pf the different churches of 
Norwalk are organizing themselves into a 
Woman's Christian Temperance Union for 
active work, and Miss Landfcar of Meriden, 
the state organizer, will give a public ad-

• dress at the Atheneum (Grand Army Hall) 
next Monday evening, at 7.30 o'clock. 

The boss carriage makers of New 
Haven talk -wildly about taking their buii-
ncsa elsewliere. We would recommend to 
them this city, buMhe question is whether 
they liaVe enough' money to pay for a 
building lot'here, as the moment a manu
facturer' wishes to come to Norwalk he.js 
requested to cover every, fobt front with 
$10 XAM&.-r journal. „ -

The new' adfetis&rient U. 'Read' 
<fc Co., of Bridgeport, which appeared 
in our last week's issue contained a slight 
error, although one.that would hardly be 
believed l>y any of our, readers. Instead 
of yards of silk as it read, it should have 
been pieces. It is hardly probable thit 
this large firm would call attention to 100 
yards of any one kind of goods. 

Mr. Josiah Raymond, of Westport, 
came to this office last Thursday and paid 
his fifty-eighth annual subscription to the 
GAZETTE. Mr. Raymond is getting along 
towards four score years, and is hale and 
hearty, an exemplification of the proverb: 
He lives long who lives well." And a 

further testimony to his exemplary career 
is the fact that h(i has read the GAZETTB 
every week for the past fifty-seven years. 

A large flock of wild geese passed over 
this town Thursday morning. They came 
up on the previous afternoon, but on get
ting just over 'Wall street, saw Lawyer 
Rose out on a collecting tour, so they put 
their bills under their wings and went back 
to South Norwalk where they stayed over 
night, and weut up bright and early next 
morning towards Danbury where they are 
supposed to have joined the -Salvation 
army. 

The Housatonic Railroad Co. contem
plate building a branch line from New 
Milford to Lake Waramaug, a distance of 
about eight miles, where it is thought a 
sufficient amount of summer patronage 
would result to prove largely profitable. 
The line will be built by private subscrip
tions from parties' residing along the pro
posed route who would bo benefitted by 
such an enterprise. The H. R. R. Co. 
are always on the alert for opportunities 
to a ccommodate summer tourists and 
others, and their ventures in this regard in
variably prove lucrative investments. 

"Your Uncle Dud," in the Journal, says 
of Major Crowe's record of service:—"He 
enlisted in Januaiy, 1854, in Company A, 
8th regiment; was made second corporal 
in December, 1856; was made first cor
poral May, 1859; appointed second ser
geant, Company D, 8th regiment, January, 
1862; first sergeant, February, 1864; sec
ond lieutenant April, 1864; first lieutenant 
May, 1866; captain Company D, 4th regi
ment, (the 8th redesignated), July, 1871; 
major August, .1880. This is the best 
record of consecutive service in this state, 
and I hope the major will continue to 
advance until he is made commander-in-
chief of all our armies." 

Frank Jones, who visited Norwalk last 
season, will be here again next Friday 
evening-at the Opera. House. Of his re
cent performance in .-Middletowit the 
Penny Press says •— 

Si Perkins is a country gem. His say
ings are wonderfully Yankee, lie, repre
sents, a national trait of character. The 
bouse, Monday night, was a rouser. The 
thing took. Laughter was prevalent as 
apples this year. Bring out the cider and1 

'doughnuts. A fig for the plot. That, is. 
not worth bothering with; Some of the-
features were thoroughly'improbable, but 
where Yankee witticisms come in Jones, 
as Si Perkins, is irresistibly funny. The 
widow Betsy is a good character: Zana 
is not bad', but the charm Is in the sayings 
of Si Perkins, and such sayings, well, 
they are the crcam of the milk in Yankee 
life. Si, come again. 

The stormy weather and unpleasant 
traveling of last Tuesday night did not 
prevent the Qpera House from being 
crowded with spectators assembled to 
witness the performance given by Compa
ny F's minstrels. Every aeat was occu-
pied and many persons were standing, 
both in the balcony and on the orchestra 
floor. The'gross receipts for tickets was 
something over $300, which, after deduct
ing expenses, will net the company not far 
from $200 to put into their treasury. The, 
curtain rose on a pleasing arrangement of 
the overture, there being thirteen.men in 
the front circle, ciach wearing the regimen
tal uniform with white pants, excepting 
the four "end men," Fred and. Allie Aus
tin, Ben Allen and O. L. Bassntt, who 
wore full evening dress. Back of the cir
cle on an elevated platform was the full 
Norwalk orchestra, whose music, by the 
way, was ̂ warmly applauded and hand
somely rendered throughout the entire pei-
formance, and back of these on a still 
higher platform sat the eight uniformed 
artists of the silent drill.- The end men's 
okes were new, mostjy original and. of 

lbcal application. Solos by Messrs. F. L. 
Bouton, (interlocutor,YT. B, Hopper. 'Al
lie and Fred Austin, and Fred Hodshoa 
were well received. Allie Austin, in his 
solo, worked in some original verses, each 
haying one or more local hits,, which the 
audience loudly applauded. The over
ture closed with an air from the Mikado 
by the full chorus. The second part be
gan with the silent drill, by Messrs. Stev
ens, Fitch, Castle, Wilcoxson, Rogers, 

fVan Ness, Rose, Merritt. This was exe
cuted in a creditable manner and was en
cored.: The awkward squad, a burlesque 
on Co. F, evoked roars of .laughter arid 
had to be repeated. This was given by 
Captain H. Matheis; Privates A. L.Austin, 
Geo. Mosher, Buckley, Youngs, Adams, 
Murray, H. S. . Mosher, Buxton, Allen, 
Fred Austin. The Happy Hottentots, 
difficult song and dance act by Ben Allen 
and Fred Austin was one of the features 
of the evening and they were loudly re 
called. Mosher and Aiken gave an exhi
bition of club swinging which was ap
plauded. Henry Matlieis in his comical 
Dutch specialties, made himself responsi
ble for many a side-achu in the audience, 
and he was again and again recalled. His 
dog and heavy Weight acts were immensp. 
Ailed and Austin's banjo song and danpe 
act was good. Fred Austin's sore thumb 
didn't detract from the nimbleness of his 
heels, and the comicalities of this feature 
were heartily applauded by the audience. 
Allen showed great proficcncy on the ban-: 
jo. The entertainment concluded with a 
•farce entitled "flow to pay the rent," by 
Messrs. Youngs, the two Austins, Allen, 
Matheis, Geo. Mosher and Stevens. In 
this act Allie Austin, as. Pat, made a hit 
and kept the audience in good spirits. It 
was after eleven o'clock when the enter
tainment concluded, owing to several 
encores. There is a probability that tho 
show will be repeated in Danbury and 
Stamford soon. 

&Miss Clara J Hughes, of Bridgeport, 
who had been visiting Mrs. Henry R. 8el-
leck, returned home yesterday. , 

Photographer F. E. Readman is in New 
York attending the fune:al of his mother, 
wh6 died Sunday at the age of eighty-six 
yean. •• '' -

L. R. June, a local amateur, gave a very 
clever sleight of hand performance in the 
Good Templars hall 
be repeated to night, 

Rev. A. F. Beard, D. D., late pastor of 
the American Chapel in Paris, preached 
in the Stamford Congregational church 
last Surfday morning and evening, 

John Hayte, of Stamford, attempted 
suicide in the Glen Island Hotel in New 
York last/ Friday by his cutting throat and 
both wrists. He was taken to a hospital 
and will probably recover, 
As Norwalk could not get the Court House 

she now'goes (or the Town Clerkship. 
The democratic candidate for Town Clerk, 
name here a year or so ago from Norwalk. 
—Standard. Tho gentleman referred to 
iii the above is Mr. John Walsh. 

The boat "Bell Island," owned by Mr. 
Geo. A. Shepard of Bethel, will soon be
gin running from Wilson Point to Bell Is
land and Roton Point, making an excur
sion out on the sound every evening. The 
Bell Island is capable of carrying 400 pas
sengers, has been fitted up especially for 
the excursion business, and will '.undoubt
edly prove a popular feature of these pop
ular resorts. 

Dr. Clark, assisted by Drs. Pardee, Mc-
Gonegal and Bennett, performed a difficult 
operation on Jacob Linder at the Alms 
House, Friday. Linder has been suffer
ing with hip disease for Over a year. It 
was found that the hip^bone h'ad softejied 
and.ttts doctors After etherizing 'the pa
tient exsected the hip joint. This is a 

,inost difficult operation but tlieu patient is 
doing nicely. 

Mr. Bishop's Fourth of July bill re
mains to be acted upoln. The amendment * 
adopted in the Senate provides that the 
bays can begin to raisea racket at 4 a. m., 
and the junior representative from Bridge
port will tiy hard to have the House adopt -
the amendment, It is very probable that 
he will be successful. If such is the case 
Mr. Bishop will strengthen his chances of 
beooming mayor of Bridgeport.— Water-
bury American. 

Since Company F's minstrels show there 
has been considerable talk to theeffectthat 
Meseberg, the saloon keeper, was threat
ening to sue the perpetrator of the end man's 
joke on him, given at that time. Mr. M. 
informs our reporter th'it the idea of 
sueing had never entered his mind, and 
that all such talk, as well as the story of 
his refusing to sell anything to eat or 
drink to the firemen on the night of the. 
Gregory fire, was created aud largely ex
aggerated by meddlesome and malicious 
gossipers. 

Thursday afternoon the Post had an elab
orate April fool stoiy about a 10-pound shad 
Most people "caught on" to the joke but a 
few did not and the New Haven Palladium 
gravely dishes up the story as follows: 

L. O. Oflirpa, a Glastonbury Swede, 
heard the noise of a school of shad passing 
upthe Connecticut river Wednesday night, 
and with the assistance of his son launch
ed a rowboat'and captured 45 of them in a 
drag net. One of the shad weighed 10 
pounds." The Palladium forgot to spell 
the Swede name backwards.—Courant. 

A Gtraphlo Truth. • 
There was a time not long ago when the 

(he New York dailies, the great dallies, 
were fond of making fun of the country 
weeklies, because of this: "Mrs. Fitz-
John 1» visiting' Mrs. Noodle," or "Tom 
Jones' cow broke her horn in the stall," or 
something of that kind. Take up the 
New York Sunday papers, one of these 
dailios,and see if you don't read items like 
the above or oven more petty. Why do 
they doit? Bscause it makes the Sunday 
papers sell in the country towns. But 
probably the New Yorkdaljyeditors don't 
know it, but it nevertheless a fact, that 
the items from suburban villages, area re
hash from the country weeklies published 
a day or two before.—Greenwich Graphic. 

, T h e  C o u r t  H o u s e ,  > < j  
The court house matter is practically 

settled. The Bridgeport and Norwalk 
committees held a meeting last week and 
effected a "comprbmise" which withdraws 
Norwalk from the contest and authorizes 
Bridgeport to build a court house, giving 
her until October 1st, 1888 to complete it. 
The bill agreed upon provides that if 
Bridgeport fails to have the court house 
rdady for use at that time, then Norwalk 
ahall be granted a similar period in which 
-to erect the same. Bridgeport will prob
ably have the building completed and 
properly conveyed within the stipulated 
time. In other words, Norwalk is "left." 

I4terary Notes. 
THESE will soon appear a small book, for 

which is anticipated a great ran, inasmuch its 
it meets a crying demand from many young 
women who are forced to support themselves 
and do not know what to do. "A New Depar
ture for Girls," is the title, and is written by 
Margaret Sidney. 

THE friends of Mrs. Jane Q. Austin, the nov
elist, have been quite anxious over her,long ill
ness, she having Dean confiacd to her bed for 
nearly two months. "April," of Through the 
Tear With.the Poets, oontains a poem written 
by her in brief respites from pain. 

"A-PBiii," which D. Lothrop A Co., publish, 
oontains on th« title page a quatrain by the pof>-

. alar yonng jfeet, Jrsnlc Dempster Sherman, 
who, in his-Peekskillhome, is thinking of send
ing forth a volume of hia sparkling verses this 
year. 

CLINTON SCOULABD, whose volume With Seed 
and lyre, is now in tho press of D. Lothrop ft 
Co.; is a graduate of Hamilton College, in the 
:olaasofl881. Ae'-is.about-25 -years -rold, and 
quite a favorite with Boston Literary circles 
this season. 

Mas. Jisiams BEKTOV FBEXONT gives a jolly 
aocount in the May Wn>E AWAKC of the visit to 
Paris of one-hundred >nd twenty-nine young 
American midshipmen. 

OBA PirttBY has an illustrated ballad, "The 
Children's Cherry' feast," in the May WIDE 
AWAKE. Helen Gray Cone has also a dainty 
poem, "Wool Gathering." 

' ' " * * , A V F F E / - : D A B I B N .  .  M & M I M  
The ptiblic schools will be opened Mon

day-
Mr. John C. Mother has sold his house 

to Mr. George O. 
>,V\r 

7 , 

: WBSTPOBT. ^ 
Fertilizer ngents are plenty. — 
Wild geeSe' are going tp the north in 

large numbers. 
Mrs. Charles Adams, of Yale, spent 

Sunday at home. 
The winter term of the public school 

closcs on Friday. t ' ' 
Mr. Ambrose Hi)ributt, jr., of New York, 

spent Sundfty in town. 
Mr. Stanley Smith and family ..have re

moved to Bridgeport: • ? ' 0 
Regular communications of Temple 

Lodge, Thursday evening. 
Mr. Andrew C. Nasii has recently pur

chased a fine pair of working oxen. gf| 
The effects of the late Captain Joseph 

Nash will be disposed of to-day at auction. 
Mr. Theodore E. King has broken 

ground for the addition to his residence 
*»n River street. 

•Mr. D. McKenna has removed his 
marble yard to the west side of the river, 
next door to Allen's market. >• 

Mrs. J. E. Tuttle's father, Pfp&ssor'Levi 
Stockbridge and wife, of Amherst, Mass., 
are visiting at the parsonage. ' 

The Ladies' Beneficent society of the 
Congregational church will meet with 
Mrs. H. P. Burr on Thursday afeinoon. 

Miss Maggie Smibert, who has been 
spending the spring vacation at home, 
will return to school duties next Monday. 

Mr. John B. Morris is building an ex
tensive addition tb his fine residence at 
Coinpo. Builder Oscar Smith: is doing 
the Work. 

The frost is out of the ground and the 
roads in and otound the village are set
tled but it is said tgjrt a, short distance;, out 
the n&ft is still deC^. : * 

Many of the,farmers of this vicinity 
have held their onions *in expectation of 
higher priees. The recent decline has en
tailed a considerably loss to many of them. 

Prof. Mark Bailey of Yale college will 
give a reading in Assembly hall in thchigh 
school Monday evening, 26. The proceeds 
are to be applied to the library fund of 
the school. 

The Greens Farms farmeis are usipg 
many loads of fertilizer from New York. 
The vessels come as near to the shore as 
possible at high water, and then at low 
water all of the teams in the neighborhood 
engage in hauling it to the main land. 

Mr. James Walsh, who lived for many 
years opposite the Methodist church, but 
who for the ppst two years has resided in 
Norwalk, died at his late residence on 
Wednesday. The funeral took place on 
Friday, Rev. Mr. Carroll officiating. The 
interment was in Willow Brook cemetery. 

Some of our farmers are not entirely sat
isfied, with the ashes they purchased Lome 
time ago. They find they contain large 
quantities of nails, old iron, and glass, 
from which they infer that they are the 
debris of some city fire. One of the farm
ers proposes to send a sample to the Ex
periment Station for analysis. 

At the regular monthly meeting of the 
Library and Reading. Room association, 
held on Thursday evening, the by-laws 
were amended, making the executive 
committee to consist of five instead of 
three members as heretofore. Messrs. 
Henry A. Ogden and Theodore E. King, 
were elected to complete the number* 

Mr. Edwin Walker Banks, who has been 
ill for some time, died at his home on Sun
day of last week. The deceased was a 
veteran, having been a memter of the 28th 
Connecticut volunteers. The funeral 
services took place at Christ church on 
Wednesday afternoon and was attended 
by ~ the members of Harry McDonough 
Post, G. A. R., in a body. After the 
church service at the grave the remains 
were interred with the funeral ceremonies 
of the order. 

Mrs. John W. Gault died very, suddenly 
on Tuesday eveniiig about 9 pV m. of heart 
disease. The deceased had been ill with 
pneumonia for about a week and her con
dition had been considered serious, but at 
that time she was thought to be out of 
danger. At about 6 p. m. she fell asleep 
and all attempts to wake her proved futile, 
and in about three hours she expired. 
The deceased leaves a husband, two child
ren andjparents to mourn her loss, besides 
a large circle of friends. The funeral took 
place on Friday afternoon from Memorial 
church, Rev. Mr. Lewis officiating. 

BETHEL. 
Mrs. Edward Smith is very sick. 
Newsdealer Cole is doing a big business 

in Sunday papers. t 

The M. E. Sunday school have added a 
large number of new books to their library. 

The Eureka hook and ladder company 
have procured new uniforms of a new and 
handsome pattern. 

The Jolly Jowlers gave entertainments 
on three evenings last week at Fishers 
Hall to slim audiences. f- * 

C. E. Senior, the painter, is making 
Fred Cole's new house shine like a nigger's 
heel, with many brilliant colors. 

Mr. Brown, of Bridgeport, has resigned 
the foremanship over the trimming de
partment at: the Union factory. 

The reading by A. P. Burbank at the 
Congregational church on Friday evening 
was well attended and immensely interest
ing. 

The Grassy Plain hose company will 
soon come, out with a bran new hose car
riage. The boys are also to have new 
uniforms. 

Geo. Fairchild, the new Bethel corres
pondent to the New*, has been doing 
some writing to the Sec previous to cor
responding to the News,. and has a good 

on Prospect avenue 
Stevens. ^ •' ,, . 

Mr. Charles VaU, of Stamford, has pur
chased the Mother homestead on Graci-.s 
street. 

. The Scclye place on Maik street will be 
occupied during the summer by Mr. J. C. 
Mather and family. 

Mr. J; H. Chasmer and family who have 
spent the winter in Brooklyn, have return
ed to their home in Darien. . 

Mrs. Mead's . Home school rc-opcued 
yesterday with an increase in attendance. 
During the spring term lectures will be 
given by Mr. E. S. Hall, and Miss F. B. 
Callaway, and the Travel class will visit 
places of interest in Italy. 

.'7~T: WIMOW. 
Mrs. Charles Marvin Is in town for a 

few days. 
A. M. Reed, Esq., •( Cannons Station, 

is quite ill. 
Dentist Thornton has removed his office 

to the Penfield place 
It lias been announced that the marriage 

of Mist> Georgia A. Weed and Mr. Charles 
S. Reynolds will take place April 14th, at 
the bridie's residence, Grumman Hill. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. B.-Osborn were quite 
•pleasantly surprised on Wednesday even
ing by a party of about twenty-five of their 
friends and neighbors, that evening being 
the fifth anniversary of their marriage 
As evidence of their good wishes for tho 
future the invaders left behind a secretary 
and revolving chair. The occasion was 
quite a pleasant one and proved to be a 
genuine surprise, the credit of which is 
due largely to the generalship of Mr. P. J, 
Maloney. X- -" " 

The Bridgeport Standard has been sued 
for libel by the deposed postmaster of 
Woodbury, laying damages at $90,060. 

ear for items. ' t o . :  

Counterfeit on a Norwalk Bank. 
The following from the National Rtpub-

licanot Washington, D. C., of last Fri
day, will be of great interest to our readers. 
Watch your five dollar bills. 
' Chief Brooks, of the secret service,makes 

.the following report: The_ genuine $5 na
tional Itank note of the series of 1882 has 
a bust of Garfield in an oval frame on the 
left end of the face of the note; also a 
brown back, with the charter of the num
ber of the bank in large shaded figures set 
in green in the center of the back. 

A counterfeit on this denomination and 
series,has appeared, purporting to be an 
issue of the Central National bank of Nor
walk, Conn., and giving the charter num
ber as 401. It should be sufficient to state 
that this bank never issued a note of the 
scries of 1882, and the charter number is 
not 404; it is 2,342. The paper is good, 
the gen ral appearance of the note, When 
soiled isedeceiving. There arc so many 
differences between it and the notes of 
that series that only a few can be stated. 
The pink seal on the counterfeit reads,"E 
Pluribuo Unum Sigil." The genuine seal 
reads, "Thesaur AmerSeptant Sigil;" in 
the upper and lower corner of the left end 
face of the note the word "five" has been 
omitted in the counterfeit. The figures 
of the chartor number in the center of the 
back are much smaller than in the genuine 
and are not shaded There are many 
other omissions, but these may well be re
served until a corrected edition of the note 
shall appear. It is a dangerous note when 
tendered to a busy or careless merchant. 

Genuine $5 notes on the Central National 
Bank of Norwalk, Conn., have a green 
border on the back and on the front, red 
seal, red numbers, "series of 1875, John 
Allison, register." 

s.  

CURE 
Glck Xteadaclio and relievo all tho troubles bxrt-
Ccnt to a bilious Btato of tho Nratem, each as Dla-
rlncsa. Nausea, Drowstoesr!, Distress after < 
fain in tho Side, Ac. While their most* 
able Boccesaluui been shown in caring 

asm 

if SICK 
c!l disorders of the stomach, Itlmdlats the liver 
and regulate ttobowida. Eren if ihtj only cored 

HEAD msft 

Ache thef would 1» almost pricdMi to thoeewho 
enffer from this distressing cpmplaint; bat forta-
natcly thf Ir goodness does not end here, and thosa 
who onco try them will find these lUtlo pllla valt:-
nbleinaomany waya that they will not DO willing 
to do without than. But after all sick bead 

ACHE ^ 5^ 11 
Is the bene of so many lives that hero ia where-»C 
mako oar great boast. Oar pllla coto It wh^a 
Others do cot. 

Carter* Littlo Liver Pills nro very small cod 
very easy to take. OnaortwopUlamakeaduse. 
They are strictly vegetablo and donotgripoor 
parse, bat tor their gentle action pleaso all wl.« 
nsethem. In vials at 2D cents; ilvoforjl. 
by druggists everywhere, or Beat by mail. 

rftBTFIB MEDICINE CO„ 
list? Tack e«». 

Real Estate Changes. 
The following transactions in real es

tate have been recorded since our last ' 
r e p o r t :  . . .  '  ,  >  r  t <  „  •  

Thompson Dean and. Pamela Dean of v i ^ 
New Tork to Georgiana Pareons Of Stair-' 
ford, consideration $10,000, premises f 
-known ar'the L H.'Biglow place at •Mid-pgftif/;ffig3^ 
die Five Mile River. 

John H. Crockett of Norwalk, to Lewis i'/fy-) -* ' 
C. Parker of New York, house and • lot (it ^ r 
Five Mile River, consideration $1,150. , r \ . 

Gilbert G. Horton to Mary Haskins 
house and lot on Silver Mine Road. 

Henry Lamb to MargarettiiM. Van Bus- jj,4' 
kirk, -house and lot at Flax Hill, consider- f'' 
ation $2-,5C0. 

Charles Hoyt of Darien, to heirs of 
Lewis Raymond, dock and property occu-; 
pied by John H. Ferris, South Norwalk. 

Theodore and Susan J. Haitwick to 
Nathan C. Ely of New York, bouse and 
lot at Granitville. 

Rebecca G. 0: instead and E. K. Look-
wood to the Norwalk Savings Society, 
house and lot at Winnipauk formerly oc
cupied by Geo. H. Ranrlle. 

O. E. Wilson, cxecutor on est. of Flavi-
us Ciarke to Dorothy Enlltose, House and 
lot at Cranberry Plains, so called. 

A New Fairfield stone mason was met 
upon the street yesterday, by a brother 
workman, and asked to join the union. 
"Join the union? Why, I belong to the 
union." "You do?" "Of course I do. 
You aii.'t fool enoiigi) to think New Fair
field is out of the union, be you? We set
tled that question at Charcoal Run."— 
Danbury Afeics ,, 

Burglars burglarized George Avery's 
grocery store in Groton Wednesday night 
and stole $115 in cash In the floor direct
ly in front of the safe is a swinging door 
over a pit 10 feet in depth, which Mr. 
Avery constructed two years ago as a thief-
trap, and which caught one burglar, now 
serving a state p;ison sentence, soon after 
it was prepared. The trap also worked 
Wednesday night, but the accomplices of 
the man who fell in pulled him out. 

Rheumatism -
Xt is an established fact that Hood's Sar-

saparilla has proven an Invaluable remedy 
in many severe cases of rheumatism, effect-
lag remarkable cures by Its powerful action 
in correcting the acidity of the blood, which 
is the cause of the disease, and purifying 
and enriching the vital fluid. 

It is certainly fair to assume that what 
Hood's sarsaparilla has done lor others It 
will do for you. Therefore, if you suffer 
the pains and aches of rheumatism, give 
this potent remedy a fair triaL . .. rr. 

' A Positive Cue. 
"I was troubled very much with rheuma

tism in my hips, ankles, and wrists. I 
could hardly walk, and was confined to my 
bed a good deal of the time. Being rec
ommended to try Hood's Sarsaparilla, I 
took four bottles and am perfectly well. 
I Cheerfully recommend Hocd's Sarsaparilla 
as one of the best blood puriflers in ihe 
world." "W. F. WOOD, Bloomington, 111.  ̂

For Twenty Years 
I have been afflicted with rheumatism. Before 
18831 found no relief, but grew worse. I then 
began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, and it did 
me more good than all the other medicine I 
ever had." H. T. BALCOM, Shirley. Mass. 
" I suffered from what the doctors called 

muscular rheumatism. I took Hood's Sar
saparilla and am entirely cured." J. Y. A. 
PROUDFOOT, letter carrier, Chicago, 111. 

We shall be glad to send, free of charge 
to all who may desire, a book containing many 
additional statements of cures by 

Hood's Sarsaparilla  ̂
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Hade 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. ^ 

'yf-W. 

$150,000 

Mens', Boys'& Children's 
READY-MADE 

IOO Doses One Dollar** •$W 

ICAISFLOS 
With 

SuchEas 
li 

M 

A candy kitchen lias be^fi opened in 
town in the store formerly occupied by 
Ri D. Laccy as a grocery.. It is a branch 
of Starr's candy store in Norwalk. 

Rev. W. H. Barton is present at the 
New-York east district conference now in 
session. The pulpit iin the 51. E. church 
was supplie^ by, JElio^ pmft^jast Sunday., 

The season of Lent slill booms and ex tra 
meetings are being held at St. Thomas' 
church, and ministers from different towns 
preach on each Wednesday evening. Next 
month Bishop Williams is expected to 
visit the parish, when a number of candi
dates will be confirmed. 

The son of aBethel man is missing from 
a farm near Rockford, 111., where he was 
employed, .and left the following note:— 
"My body will be found iu river to-night, 
and if it is ever found it may be sent to 
Lyman Whitehead, Bethel, Fairfield Co., 
Conn." The boy's age Was sixteen years. 

The new firm at the Glen shop is now 
making shipments daily. Ex-roller-rink 
Schoonmaker is a prominent member of 
the firm, and is as flowery and business
like in hisjnew field as he was when teach 
ing the young ladies to skatp. Buster is a 
natural born genius, and pan paint any
thing from a town red to a hot cross bun 
sign. ' ^ . .'-I 

Posters are out announcing the first 
grand calico ball of the Eurtka hook and 
faddcr company to be given at Fi?liers 
Hall on Friday, the 80th, ; The committee 
are making extensive arrangements, and 
all attending are sure of a pleasant 
time, Andrews' full orchestra will furnish 
music for the occasion, and a grand sup
per will be served in the room under the 
hall. All firemen are requested to appear 
in.uniform. ' 

PR. STRONG'S 
'TRICORA" CORSET 

trim muatJPi&dSlS. ComfirtMs SHl 
I Cvnet ettr tmfir iUprM, 

ride 
> the varied pinlU<nu.M 

ftsttOng 
Bcrlir elMtlo iMa Motions; Mtepii 
ttgdfA the Tirinl position* 
balflairtoqilajfi iltuag «*4 r*1!* " 'W*- —' 1RH 1* *UPO" he. ItclTH-perfect•»*«l*«l. , 
•moan, iflbnUilg gw»t rdlrf »•«* 
gomtbrt to tho aamirwliisflBdoidlp 
•urrCoiMti ojveuuiTM 

lak for It 
KfWMtaw*naaMlii „ 

) Mtfaffcetion or aioa<yj»tfHi 

must be sold within the next 

THIRTY! DAYS, 

to adjust insurance losses. 
The clothing is not dam

aged by fire or water, but 

only slightly by smoke. In 

order to settle claims quick

ly, the stock will be sold at 

SUCH PRICES AS WILL 

WARRANT PURCHAS

ING- AT ONCE 

UNDERHILL,SLOTE 

| & CORNELL, 

746-750 Broadway, 

CORNER A8TOR PLACE, 

Onedoor below Eighth Street, 
iita NEW YORK • ; v 
THOMAS B. CNDEBHILL DAH1.I* CORNELL 
EDGAR A. SLOTS IKED. J. BBOWN 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

LUMBER, 

TIMBER 

SHINGLES, 

Iti ii- i 'P$ '• * in m 
•w LATH, 

DOORS, 

'x\» 

. .''Ci'fKI, 

. /i s SASH, 

BLINDS 
£MBisW4>j • ;: 
f-, •, *-•'£ i •:i/r£o 

MOLDING? 

' ' ' "-1 

WINDOW FRAMES; 

WAPSA PICKETS, 4C. 

tal8tisssfi • 
Veneered Hard Wood Work,, 

Hard wood Ceiling & Flooring, 

xarorwaiiita 

^HJULF 
ARC ANNUALLY 

Onp Oraen-hotue EiMriiaiunent at 
Jersey City Is the most eztenaive in 
America. Amu 

Plant*. 
and WutlftUoM 

PLANTS, will ib MM on roes* «f (Pi O. Box 9694), 

Oar Seed Warehouses, tho largest in 
too fitted up with ererr a 

the prompt and 
of orderii 

for '88a, of1 EST°31ESEDS BEST and MR Of IM 
to covcr 8 CIS. too. 35 Cortlufl St., New Yort. 

LEADERS IN LOWEST PRICES! 
LEA DEBS IN STYLES! 

Llat of letters remaining in the Post 
Office, at Norwalkj Conn., April 8d, 1886s 

Mrs. Mary Allen, Miss Belle Bailor, Charles 
A. Collins, Miss Zelia Ch&mberlin, 3. B. Haa-
denbraurgh, Miss Elizabeth Kearney, Miss 
Sarah A. Keeler, F. D. Lindsey, Mrs. B. C. 
Lynes, E. J. Pretto.Mrs. M. E. Staples, James 
A. Stephens & Co.. Master Sammie Tompkins. 

i ;l Attest, CHAS. OLHSTEAD. 

The D. M. Read Co., 
BE1DGBP0ET, 

, ; SPRING. OFFERING OF-

O O D S  

CARPETS. 

-AN! 

DRESS GOODS? 
Black and Colored Cashmeres. Colored Cachmire 

D'Ecosae, Armnres, Nan's Veilings,1,000 yards 
Worsted Dress Goods, ISO novelties and 

y. Jgcomblnatlona in One quality and shades. 
...a 

^»®«SILKS. ^ * 
100 pieces Black and Colored Gros GriUn. ~ 
100 pieces Black and Colored Rhadames. v, 
so pieces Black and Colored Cachmires. 
100 pieces Black and colored Marvellienx. 

HOUSEKEEPING AND LINEN GOODS. 
Loom and Damask Tabiings, Cream Damasks, 

Hnck and uamask Towelings, Crashes, Napkins, 
etc., etc. 

HOSIERY & UNDERWEAR, 
Full lines of Men's, Ladles', Misses' and Child

ren's Sizes in great variety. Solid Colors, Fancy 
and Striped in Cotton, Silk and Lisle. 

CARPETS AND UPHOLSTERY GOODS. 
» ' 

We' are showing every style, make and valne 
ever known to the American trade. Among the 
advantages offered we mention the vast display 
from which to make a selection: 

WILTONS, AXHINSRAS, VELVETS, MOQUBTTES, 

BODY BRUSSELS, TAPESTRIES, AND 

EXTRA SUPER INGRAINS, 
Snrpassintfly beautiful, novel and original, in 
design and color. Being sole agents for 

THE READ CARPET CO., 
we art so situated that we are selling goods at 
JIKTAIL at regular wholesale prices. 

Bur DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER. 

We call your attention to the large display of 

SPRING WRAPS 
We display a large and varied assortment of 

}ust such goods as the people want. 

We do not here quote prices for these are con
tinually changing as the lots sell out. Send for 
samples or call in person, and we will then quote 
the lowest prices that have ever been made on 
reliable goods. 

The D.M. Read Co. 
Prepay all Express and Postage Charges oa 

Goods ordered by mail. 

^  B u i l d i n g  I i O t s l | p | |  

Within 1 mile of the Center. A number of" desira
ble and "eligible Building Lots near the residence of 
Chas. Kellogg, Esq., and Broad River District 
School. Enquire of 
,, J. B. ELLS, Furniture Dealer. 

Sale. * ' V 
* * f ^ i 
noose and Lot opposite residence of Charles E 

St. John, Main street, Lot TO feet front. 
, Apply to - J. B. ELLS, Furniture Dealer. 

. .For sale. 

The Homestead of the Subscriber, No. S Camp i fi 
street. Good, new,House and Barn, loo feet front j" " 
on street Apply to- '• "" 

We have never exhibited a 
more attractive line of Carpetioga 
than that from which we arc now 
selling. 

We invite buyers to call and 
examine for themselves. 

The special bargains we are 
now offering are: 

A splendid assortment of Body 
Brnssels (full five frame) at $1.00 
per yard, wor'.h $1.25. 

A choice lot of Wilton Carpets 
at $1.50, $1.75 and $2.25, all best 
quality and seventy-five patterns 
to choose from.. , 

Moquetto Carpets at $1.15. re
duced from $1.60, a very hand
some line; extra good value. 
Tapestry Brnssels at 55c. per yd. 

Tapestry Brnssels at 65c. yer yd', 
and extra quality Tapestry Brus
sels, the best to be found in the 
market at 75c. per yard. 

(Superior quality Velvet Carpets, 
incomparable in style and colors 
and numerous pattern?, $1.15 per 
yard, suitable for alljrinds of 
furnishing, to select frdHp 

Extra-Superfiiie Ingrams—some 
very desirable Brussels effects, 
heaviest qnality, at 65c. per yd. 
other qualities at still lower prices. 

A large variety of extra heavy 
tancy Mattings at $7.00 per roll 
of 40 yards, also Linoleums, Oil 
Cloth, Druggets, Ruge, Mats, &c., 
at equally great bargains. r ^ 

John A James 

D O B S O N ,  

: KAOTFACTUBSBS, 

40 AND 42 WEST 14th STREET, 

- . ; NEW YORK. 

George F. Quintard 

Sili" 
—Has opened a— ' 

^ v.:.; 
i :C'C '.-d 
FIRST-CLASS <? 

:3>T -AT-

No. 5 fall M, 
Opposite to J. B. Ells' Farnitiue Kooms 

BENT. 
First floor, No.» West avenue, 5 rooms, pantry 

and wash room. Also'barn with stabling for 
several horses.. 

TWO BUILDING LOTS FOB SALE. 
On West Main street, close by new station. 

V5, For Sale. 

A Small House with abont one acre of ground at 
Broad River, opposite Mrs. James Panton's. 

Apply to ,i: t J. B. ELL8,Fcrniture Dealer, r 

i-i' -.A «mall Cottage 
. • 

With plot of ground at Winnipank, ForSalc Cheap. -
- Enquire of J. B. ELLS, Furniture Dealer. 

A Small F&rnr 

For Sale Cheap. The old Benjamin Bishop Homo, 
stead at North Norwalk, or old road to Silver Mine-
consisting of Flow, Meadow, Pasture and Wood 
Land, will be sold as a whole, or in parcels to suit: 
purchasers, 
stead. 
, . , , Apply to 

A good chance to secure a home-

J. B. Ei LS. Farniture Dealer. 

Successor to 

E. Quintard's Son. 

AT THE OLD 8TAKD '• 

Opposite Horse Railway Depot, 

-^Parlor Suits; 11 

• BUFFALO LOUNGES. 

I RATTAH and REED ROCKEBS. S 

Folding Carpiet Rockers. 

Walnut Chairs & Rockers. 

Upholstered ^asy Chairs 

C h a m b e r  S u i t s ,  

CYLINDER ROLL TOP DESKS, LA-
DIE'S DESKS, and DESKS and BOOK 
CASES COMBINED, LIBRARY, MAR
BLE TOP, CENTER, and WALNUT and 
ASH EXTENSION TABLES. 

FOLDING BED. 

•f. Plush Top Stands 
C'i-r i 

•MJ 

Wire Beds and Cots. 

Hair, CottiLl, Wool, RaUan'and Excelsior 
Mattrasaes, Pillows, Bolsters, &c. 

{fef i Husks, large or small quantity 

Live Geese Feathers. 
Call and Examine wlicn in want of 

anything in my line. 
•3"'- ? 

OPTICIAN 

HWAB. 

and OCUIJST, 

WVXJ. BE AT NORWALK. , 

April 28th and 29th, 188ft, 
At Norwalk Hotel. 

Having qnaiiiled myself by years of hard study 
In the best institutions in Europe, and having had a 
practical experience of twenty-live years in thl > 
country, I am enabled at first sight to adapt lense 
most appropriate to restore the vision to its origina 
vigor and cure all the various diseases of the eye ; 
I have therefore combined my practice of an 
Oculist with that of an Optician, and am now en
abled to furnished all kinds of lenses and styles of 
Spectacles and Eye.Glasses which are made to 
order under my own supervision, to suit my cus-: . 
omers' visionary ailments. 
OoxMultatiozx Free. 

References—Geo. G. Bishop, Charles Olmstead 
ex-Deputy Sheriff Charles Adams, Mr. Clarence . 
Nash with J. F. Bennet-, Gen. D. N. Couch, Mrs. , 
W. K. James. Dr. E. C. Clarke. ' 

-

new and fresh, and will be sold as 
cheap as can be bought in town. f 

Evoi 

- J 

«Don't fall to give us a call. ^ms 

1 -Sir' ••• ' | 

ers;?HS 
Seven Years Experience nlJ.s. Patent Offlce. 

Geo. R. Byingtori, 

Sa bsiii 

SOLICITOR OF " i • 

P A T E N T S .  
Sll Vlnme#1 Bmlldlni, 

W A S H I N G T O N .  D .  C .  

xMiln Casea before Coigre»i a Speclall j 

DISTRICT OF NORWALK, SB., Probate court, 
March 39th, A. D., 1S8A. 

Estate of Jonx JONES, late of Wilton, in said 
3KgtricL deceased. 

TheCoort of Probate for the District of Norwalk 
bathiimtted and allowed six months from the date 
liereofforthe Creditors of said Estate to exhibit 
their claims for settlement. Those who neglect to 
mreaent their accounts,properly attested,withln said 

1 nine, will be debarred, a recovery. AH persons in
debted to said Estate are requested to make imme-

; dlate payment to. ^ MIDDLEBROOK, ^ 
Administrator with the will annexed. j 

\ (  K  K I T , ( \  K M  A R T  ̂ ( O  

Leading Clothing ttmm in N. Y. City. 
Convenient for all Out-of-town People, being the Largest and Most Central 

Establishment of its kind in the Metropolis. 
The preference of the public for our Clothing for Men, Boys, and Children 

is an old established one— 
(BECAUSE WE ABE MANUFACTURERS! > f k 

. Tho old name was "BALDWINS." 

N. E» Corner Canal Street and Broadway. 
. "(12 Great Show-Windows, and a Grand Entrance added on Canal Street.), ^ 

New Hat and Cap Department Also. b 
We Sell only the Latest Styles. 

Make request for'Samples and On^r.^ythtog ^e,^y?^M^^|i 

WOT1CE.—The Selleck Slessenger Co. and Vur-
13 chasing Agency desire in this manner n> 
thank <heir patroiiH lor Ilieir confidence as Bhown 
ky their patronage 'luring the past ttve years, ai d 
to assure tlwui tnat wit!) increased facilitiei, ; nd 
large epxetlence they are rea iy t« bu.v, sen : nd 
dellvir ihercfianillse .uf every kiud and nauit, 
(esceiit "liititry tickets ami dogs}, on must favor
able turnip. PacksigesiU'tivereil to <>r from New 
•York. Baggage delivered from Hrand central 
'Depot. Notes, draft and hills paid or ool'ected. 
Tferee messengers to and from New York every 
day in'the year, Sundays excepted, rain or sliine. 
*£d or hot. Orders and packages received at the 
**JSewa stand" in South Norwalk post offlcc, or 
wSl be called for, when requested, by Buxton's 
express, Norwalk, and at New York offlce. M0 
Part avenue, corner 4tst Btreet (basement), where 
the ladies can send their packages for our deliv
ery. Packages or orders lent to any of our 
offices marked "SeUecJt'a Agency" will receive 
prompt attention and be .cared for with fidelity 
and honor. None of, oor messengers have been, 
charged with stealing or nosing around New York 
offlces to see what marks were on packages, or of 
offering to bookkeepers, salesmen or porters 10 
per cent, commissions to infiuence trade. In re
gard to dogs, as a person has made the announce
ment that he is ready to purchase "dogs and all 
other things requiring special care and attention" 
-we yield to him that pleasant business—we have 
no facilities for it Nature and inclination fit 
aome for such work, and make it congenial to 
their habits. Havlng'as many ks five or Bix orders 
•er day we do often employ "newsboys and dis
trict messengers" to aid us, and, having found 
ttem always trustworthy, honest and truthfsl, 
•net prefer them to any discharged hotel clerk. 
E. K. 8SXLKCI. D. R. SBLLECK. FRANK BKTTS. 

March 1st, 18S6. v 

Is the CHAMPION HEATEK and has more RADI
ATING surface than any other of the same>lze of 
casmm. It is PBBFKCTLY 8IMPLB in its construc
tion, DDBABLE because made of 'Snst1 Md 
It has no bolted Joints, and is free from dust and 
ashes. A child can soon learn to manage it. w e 
have put in TEN of these FC KN ACE» ' 
and can give plenty of references. Wcw.amuHto 
give satisfaction. Don't fall to see It 
chasing. There ts no Better Hot Air Furnace 
made. We have also on hand a full line 01 

Cook and Heating Stoves, 
And all sorts of ~ ' -

Kitchen Furniture. Earihen 
;;:-V 

Ware in all varieties. Glass 
Ware, Plain and Fancy 

ases and Statuettes,; 
Lamps and Shades, 

In many varieties. All kinds of 

Burners and Chimneys, -
Bases and Shade Holders, 

Agate, Iron anil Hollow Were, 
FANCY RING.; roit S!0 ES, 

PATENT C0FFE2 POTS 
i 

1 . ,  i  
And a thousand useful article* t-' n iiin > 
mention. We have constantly ou hiiii !. ir- n 
Paint. Pure Linseed OH, Paient < eti» nt:. 
Brick and Stove Hepairs. \S'i- mr J Jit'i.-i : m 
Sheet Iron, Copper and other uieiai!>, aiM 
Metal Roofing at short notice. 

tTffe solicit a share of the putilic jwtrolifj; 

P. H. HASH & BB0., 

Sotith Norwalk, m 
ASRNTS FOR TB TOWN OF NORWAI.K.'' 

Not Mary Anderson, m 
But F. D. UTTER, the Sewing Machinist, 

Beptlrs all kinds of Sewing llaehises, 
Supplies parts, needles and oil for all machines. 

Orders received, by Postal, Box »3, at residencef 
corner of Westport road, and at Post Office news
stand, where a full supply of parts' can be obtained. 

Money to Loan. 
gaquire of O. E. WILSON, No. 3 Gazette BniM-

rg, norwalk, Conn, tns 
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p|^MgWniipj» 
-7 . Si«« 

From morning until evening gipigi&jg 
He sought tor peace and lest—^||ggg| 

Best for a weary spirit, 
Peace for a troubled breast; 

But vain waa aH bis seeking 
From dawn till set of son; 

His sins lay heavy on him, 
And comfort th«e Was none. 

* 

" '  '  w  

lathe 

£<-* " --5. 

twilight, 
prayer He knelt him down fsp 

mifgzimp* And smiled upon him there; 
r_ >'h-'»??' And while he told bis Father _. .- •_«.*. Of sin as black as night, 

pore white snow feUsoWy f '* 
And hid the earth from sltfit £:, ^ 

-S^And when, In bitter sorrow, 'fjgffgiii 
- He looked Into the sight, g|p 
Behold, the earth shone brightly, . 

P:'<: wrapped In its reboot white!, s }0> 
And the promise came to cheer him •;— 

And bring him peace: "Although -
;. ~,Your sins may be as scarlet x 

YflMMm They shall be wWte as snow."|^g| 
—  • • •  1  -

- til *<<•&. 

llMiiiSi" A Silent 

;'V; 

:'i: 

X-": 

C • "Love, to none beloved, to love 
remits," Dante, in idling the tale of 
hispathetic lovers, Paolo abdFinuicesca 
da Rimini, wrote between five and six 
hundred years ago. And if we were 
given the case of a man fall-blooded and 
instinot with life and the joyoif it, who 
suddenly makes the disoovery in spite 
of that a beautiful, superbly 
gifted young" creature has centered her 
whole heart's passion upon him 
nnnnnglit, it is not possible that we 
should look for aught but more or less 
warmth of reciprocity on his side. 
What else soothes and excites a man's 
vanity with so insidious a flattery as 
such love thrown at his feet ? 

Gilbert Vaughn was neither better 
nor worse than the average man. If he 
had springs of nobility that responded, 
as the sequel showed, to a high and 
desperate appeal made to them> in the 
depths of his nature, perhaps more 
human beings than a cynically pessi
mistic view is willing to allow are able 
to "*<""* side by side with him in such 
matter, were the inward secrets of all 
lives laid bare. I have said he was 
neither better nor worse than the aver
age man. But I must qualify the state
ment by subjoining that at that time, 
and for some while before, an element 
of mental and moral force had been 

padded to his character through the 
influence of a great and good passion 
for a woman whom he hoped to. make 
his wife. Hence, when the knowledge 
reluctantly dawned upon him that little 
Etta Saintsbury—the girl was scarcely 
soventeen—had really fallen desperately 
in love with him, the sensation was o 
distinctly disagreeable one. 

It was the more disagreeable because 
r tot her nearness to Adelaide Sutton, who, 
' «a distant connection of poor, kind-

hearted. weak, generous, foolish Mrs. 
Saintsbury, had lived with that lady as 
an elder sister to IStto, almost since 

• childhood. j. -
^ Adelaide had been away from Paris 
in the Spring of that year, and it was 
during that time that* visiting Mrs. 

' - Saintsbury almost daily, as the frail, 
-petulant exacting, yet at bottom most 
"unselfish invalid required that he should 
do—for she had always had a wonderful 
fondness for Gilbert—he first became 
conscious of Etta's new whim, as he at 

. the beginning phrased it to himself. 
The girl was in many respects an 

extraordinary creature. Passionate, 
gifted, wayward, gipsy-like, she seemed 

. to embody and epitomize, in her small, 
lithe frame, with her olive skin, her 
dusky, flashing eyes, her mass of blue-

. black hair, some strain of far-removed, 
nntraced alien blood mixing with that 
of the well-regulated, cool-headed, 

if - Saintsbury stock, no member of which 
• had ever been known to do an impru
dent or an indiscreet thing, but all of 

r -;iwhom went through life perpetually 
attired in a highly respectable moral 
dress suit and white neoktie. Etta had 
always been an unmanageable ohild, 
-ruling her poor, doting mother and 

. serene, large-natured Adelaide 
' Sutton, whose whole sweet richness of 

. temperament die selfishly tyrannized 
over, even while she adored it, with the 

^ rod of an unquestioned infdptile despot
ism. There was a flame-like brilliancy 
about her, an aptitude, a versatility of 
talent, that approached genius. She 
was capricious, haughty, uncertain of 
^temper, ohangeful, a woman at fifteen, 

;'£iyet churning withal in • passionate, 
:4<half uncanny way. She had always 
. /amused Vaughn. He had liked to irri

tate her in a mild, tantalizing fashion, 
in order to see her flare up and stand 

" ^before him, a Murillo-tinted, warm, 
"dusky image of girlish fury. Of late 
'years he had seen nothing of her, how
ever. Mrs. Saintsbury, with some 
ineffectual, indefinite view of taming 

• a her spirit, had sent her to a Parisian con-
H vent That episode over, the Spring 

• had come again, and one warm night 
when through the open windows one 
could hew the hum and catch the white 

^radiance of the Ghamps Elysees, Gil-
^. ||bert had definitely made the discovery 

- fl^^in question,, and' in such a way as no 
"lllj^lMiger to be able to put it from him as a 

^ ' suppositious childish whim — one of 
; _ tt^many others—on her Side, which view 
^v-".;^js°f the matter, from a determination not 
\ ,v; ; .,;vVto make a fatuous fool of himself; he 

/ had hitherto adopted. 
When brought to a decisive point, 

::i Vaughn was a man of immediate aotion. 
;This sort of tiling was all wrong* he 

•::;3pl|quickly.reflected;''it was ridieulons; it 
: was indelicate^ considering the relation-

, • ship both this silly ohild and he himself 
jgppi '̂liore to Adelaide? 

;̂of oopplic 
It might give rise to 

iplioations, for there was 
;Jhb telling what vagaries and extrava* 
Ojgttnces t&s girl ddght not break out 

,i«sinto, ftom one moment to another; in 
% ;*^short, it must be stopped. Absence was 
- Jknown to be Natuie's great remedy in 

^ curing such ridiculous fancies. It 
' < should be tried. Five minutes sufficed 

for the conception and maturing of his 
' • design. -

.  i a ,  j ,  " D i d  I  t e l l  y o u  I  t h o u g h t  o f  g o i n g  
^way for a little while?" he said, care

lessly, to Mrs. Saintsbury, who lay 
• .stretohed in her chronic sofa-invalidism, 

, 'j'̂ among her embroidered cushions. He 
x saw Etta give a start. 

•;i< "Sot How cruel of you to be going 
•.» -when I am feelinfc so wretchedly—Ade-

laide away, tool sighed Mrs. Saints-
^ ;®|bury; in her poor; thin, sweet little 
,, .voice. "I had no idea of such a thing! 

-, • . >When and where are you going ?" 
^ - " Where?—Homo, to-morrow." ! 

•'-•S •' "To America? Oh, dear! Such a 
'̂ "-^•'bad season to cross. TouH fall in with 
' rail the icebergs. What takes you ?" 

, "Business," was the reply. Some 
^measure of truth was in that statement, 
J - .A -too; still, that might have waited. 

j: y, ' It did seem a good deal of a grind to 
'r '• be rushing across the Atlantic in this 

*' '""'/iwise simply on account of a little 
sl'l' school-girl's freak, ho reflected as he 

Etta gone. Distracted. Do comc 
back. Gome! Gome! 

Flobance Saiotsbom. 

"What in the name of—" Vaughn 
began, and stopped. "Etta gone!" 
What on earth did it all mean? A 
sickening dread, sudden and appalling, 
smote him. But he would not give it 
admittance. Etta made way with her-
self ?—for him ? . Great heavens! It 
was not even to be thought of. ^ 

The next thing was now immediately 
to go back But when, at the soonest? 
Not till midnight, said the porter. A 
train had just gone. There was noth
ing for it but such patience as ho could 
Btfmmon. 

He followed one of the house-boys to 
his room. It was large and imperfeotly 
lighted by two bedroom candles, show
ing the indistinct outlines of. two beds 
in an alcove. 

Gilbert opened his valise and then 
went down"to eat something. He only 
knew, the excited state in which he was 
when he came to attempt to go through 
that operation. It was soon over, and 
he went to his room again, after wan
dering for awhile about the dark quays 
against which the water lapped and 
where the shadowy outlines of the 
'shipping • rose, phantom-like against 
the.gray, starless sky. As he shut the 
door ke looked at his watch. Nearly 
ten o'clock. Two hours more. 

There was a faint rustling sound in 
the depths of the room. From the 
alcove, where green hotel curtains 
hung, a slight form crept forth. 

"Etta!" 
Gilbert Vaughn called her name, 

with the veins on his forehead starting 
into sudden rope-like prominence. And 
then a silence he never forgot fell o^er 
the room. 

She broke it first She had been' 
trembling so much that she could 
scarcely stand. Even now her hands 
shook like aspen leaves. But the hor-
ror, the anger, the unutterable repug
nance and dismay of his aspect, stead
ied her. Her block eyes glowing like 
cools of fire. She took two or three 
steps forward, with an air almost of 
reckless defiance. But unconsciously, 
he retreated. She looked at him then 
a moment and a frightful change passed 
over her faca 

"You are not going to. turn from me 
so! You are not going to treat me, sir, 
this way! Why, I love you! Don't 
you know?" 

Her voice had risen to a cry on the 
last word. Before he could prevent it 
she had hold of his hand; she was clasp
ing his knee; her mood,had, broken; 
she was weeping wildly, 

"You can't turn me Swi_ 
You've got to keep me. Everybody in 
the hotel knows that I came here alone 
—alone, all the way from Paris—and 
they will know that I asked for you, 
and that I found your room." 

"Hush! hush! Wretched girl!" 
But over this scene let a veil be 

drawn. Hysterical, half wild, at length 
working herself into a condition wher^ 
after vainly attempting to quiet her 
without arousing any more curiosity, 
Gilbert was finally obliged to call in the 
help of the women servants. Poor, de
luded, irresponsible, passionatei un
disciplined Etta Saintsbury had to be 
abandoned-to the soorrilous gossip, to 
the tainted scandal of hundreds of 
tongues, and the mysterious disappear
ance in Paris being hastily coupled 
with this unparalleled event in the 
Havre hotel, the entire affair preverted, 
darkened, aroused a morbid curiosity 
which, when time for the midnight 
train, caused a group of gaping specta
tors to assemble about the carriage 

^oor, through which, half unconscious 
•bd wholly broken, in company ol 
Smother woman, the unfortunate' girl 
was carried. 

It was three days later when Gilbert 
stood face to face with Adelaide Sutton. 
She had been telegraphed for immedl 
ately and for forty-eight hours had 
been dividing the minutes between Mrs. 
Saintsbury's bedside and Etta's. 

After what he had gone through, the 
sight of her nobly sweet beautifully 
serene face struck on Gilbert's feverish 
consciousness like the touoh of a cold 
hand. He could not speak for an in
stant from utter joy. And thus they 
stood for an interval that neither meas
ured, looking into each other's' eyes. 
But what was there in the blue depths 
of hers ? A new, heavy sadness, was it ? 
Something he had not known before. 
With a passionate murmur he attempt
ed to draw her to him. She repulsed 
him very gently. 

"No dear. I—I think," she said, and 
her voice gathered strength as it pro
ceeded. "I am sure—you owe every
thing to—to her, now." 

"Adelaide!" And then he stood 
speechless. He understood all her 
meaning in a flash. What Quixotic 
idea of charity to a fellow-creature was 
this, that she could sacrifice him and 
herself, too? 

He broke at length into passionate 
piotest. He could not believe she was 
in earnest. It was absurd, unnatural, 
uuhe.'ird of! 

She stood before him, still and white, 
and let the fierce torrent of his words 
break-over her. 

"The doctors - say she cannot live 
unless—unless—" but the words were 
hard to say. "And. even if she re. 
corers her good name is gona It will 
kill Aunt Saintsbnry. And she was 
good to me always. She did for me 
as much and more than a mother could. 
And Etta—Etta has been like my sister. 

* * • • * • 
And thus the end came. The end ? 

Rather the beginning of a torture for two 
lives such as many perhaps, are called 
.upon to bear, and whereof the world 
knows nothing. Gilbert Vaughn mar
ried Etta Saintsbury—caught in a mesh 
of circumstances from which he could 
not escape. Adelaide—no one. Each, 
outwardly, ' led cheerfully contented 
lives; had their lot cast in pleasant 
places. Who especially, would have 
thought of bestowing pity on a man 
prosperous and married to a young, 
beautiful and gifted woman, who wor
shipped her husband with a passionate 
adoration? No one, surely. 'Yet in 
all of life it is the silent tragedies borne 
with a face that tells no .tales, which 
are the bitterest It is again "the 
silence of life" that is "more bitter 
than death's." 

.was being whirled along toward; .Havre 
- - ' ' the following day. However, the little 

' school-girl happened to be an unusually 
V. •;! .dangerous specimen; and in view of his 

future nearness of relations with her it 
desirable that she should bo 

When he got back 
"_'*tho date for his marriage with Adelaide 

4 :1 , .would be close upon them; and that 
" event would blow the final cobwebs out 
of that ridiculous little sentimental 
cieature's brain, it was to be confidently 
surmised. 

; Ho got to Havre at the olose of a sul-
- rftry, lowering day. The steamer on 
^iJwhich he had telegraphed for his pass

age had sailed early in the morning. 
The porter at the hotel approached 
him, dofflug his cap. Vaughn was 
well known, having stopped there often 
before. 

"There is a telegram for monsieur." 
"Ah!" Vaughu tore the missivo 

•:siS&S':'£,,'1>pen. It reads^s^^ 

•k was 
:f '\ brought to reason. 

3M 
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THE DbCTOn BLUFFED THE WIDOW. 

A bachelor physician, of OineiQiMttl, 
was once called to see a young -widow, 
"Yon are lonesome,** said" the doctor. 
"Your husband has been dead three 
years. I'd advise yon to marry again." 

"Oh, doctor,Til marry you to-mor
row, if you will have me." 

"Ah! ah! Well!" muttered 
doctor, stepping back and bluAing, 
"you know, madam, that physloiahs 
never take their own prescriptions" : 

. Ui WASHINGTON SOCIBT*i4i ; 

Society in Washington is fearfully 
and wonderfully made. In the average 
official circle such'a thing as exclusive-
ness is not only tmknown, but unheard 
of. There is the diplomatic Set, in 
tfhich but few outsiders can gain admis
sion, and there is the army and navy 
circle, 'whose members, while not 
engaged in trying to climb up into the 
diplomatic coterie, oocupy their time in 
keeping those in civil life from a too 
close and' contaminating proximity. 
Outside of the pale of these two sets 
any young man with a dress Suit and an 
ordinary amount of what is vulgarly 
known as "oheek,"oan gain admittance. 

,:'As ceremony is the invention of wise 
men to keep fools at a distance, so good 
bre eding is an oxpedient to make fools 
and wise men equaL 

A LITTLE SUFFERER 
Cleansed, Purified and Beautified 

by the CuMcura Remedies. 

It affords me pleasure to give jou this report of 
the care of onr little gntnticliilil by your CctIcuka 
Remedies. When six months old his left hand 
began to swell and had every appcarance of a 
large boll. We poulticed it, but all to no purpose. 
About Ave months after it became a running sore. 
Soon other sores formed. He then had two of 
them on each hand, and as his blood became more 
and more impure it took less time for them to 
break out A sore came on the chin, beneath the 
under Up, which was very offensive. His head 
was one solid scab, discharging a great deal. 1 his 
was his condition at twenty-two months old, when 
I undertook the care of him, his mother having 
died when he was a little more than a year old, of 
consumption, (scrofula of course). He could walk 
a little, but could not get up if he fell down,.and 
could not move when in bed, having no use of his 
hands. I- immediately commenced with the 
Ccticoka Remedies, UBing the cdticdiia and 
Coticcka. Soap freely, and when he nad taken 
one bottle of the Cdticura Resolvent, his head 
was completly cured'ahd lie was improved in every 
way. We were very much encouraged, and con
tinued the use of the remedies for a year and « 
halt. One sore after anotner healed, a bony mat
ter "forming in each one of these Ave deep ones 
just before healing, which wduld finally grow 
loose and were taken out; then they would heal 
rapidly. One of these ugly bone formations I pre
serve}!. After taking a dozen and a half bottles 
he was completely cured, and is now, at the age 
of six years, a strong and healthy child. The 
scars on his hands must always remain: his hands 
are strong, though we once feared he would never 
be able to use them. All that physicians did for 
him did htm no good. All who saw the cMld be
fore using the Ccticura Rpmediks and see the 
child now consider it a wonderful cure. If the 
above facts are of any use to you. you areat'liberty 
to use them. MRS. E. S. DRIGQS, 

May#, 1885. «12 E. Clay at., Bloomlngion, 111. 
The child was really in a worse condition than 

he appeared to his grandmother, who belhg with 
him eveiy day, became accustomed to the disease. 

MAGGIE HOPPING. 
Cdticura Rbxedies are sold everywhere. 

Cdtiooba, the Great Skin Cure, 50 cts.; Ccticcra 
Soap, an exquisite Skin BeauUHer, 45 cts.; Cuti-
ctti'A R)SSolv*nt, the fiew Blbod Purifier, $1.00. 
prepared by the Potter Drug and Chemical 
Co., Boston, Mass. 

Send for "How to Cure Skin Dhtasei." 
;NG,'Scaly Pimply and Oily Skin, beau
tified by Cdticura Remedirs. 

Cit&rHal Dangers. 
To be freed from the dangers of suffocation 

while lying down; to breathe freely, sleep soundly 
and undisturbed; to rise refreshed, head .clear, 
brain active and free from pain or ache; to know 
that no poisonous, putrid matter defiles the breath 
and rots away'the delicate machinery of smell, 
taste and hearing; to teel that the system does not. 
through; its veins and arteries, suck up the mison 
that Is sure to undermine and destroy, is indeed a 
blessing beyond all other human enjoyments, lo 
Durchase Immunity from such a fate should be 
the object of all afflicted. But those who have 
tried many remedies and physicians despair of 

' relief or cure. 
Sahfokij's Radical Cure meets every phase of 

Catarrh, from a simple head cold to the most 
loathsome and destructive stages. It is local and 
constitutional. Instant In relieving, permanent in 
curing, safe, economical and never-falling. 

SAMFORD'd Radical Cure consists of one bottle 
of the Radical Cure, one box of Catarrhal Solvent, 
and one Improved Inhaler, all wrapped in one 
package: with treatise and directions, and sold by 
ail druggists tor $1.00. 

POTTER DRUO AND CfiEMIOAL CO., Boslon. 

ACHING- MUSCLES 
^Relieved in one minnte by that 
newi'original, elegant, and infallible 
antidote to pain and inflammation, the 
Cailcnm Anti-Pain Plaster. No 
ache or pain, or bruise sr strain, or 

•w\^m -Wioughibr coldv or mnscnlar weakness 
but yields to Its speedy, all-powerful, never-failing, 
pain alleviating properties. At. druggists 25c.; 
flyefor$l.00'orol 

Potter Drag and chemical Co., Boat on. 

he Greatest Blood Purifier\ 

•v£$i3?" KNOWN^ix k 
This Great German Medlcino laithefa, 

cheapest apd best.. 1SS8 doses of SCI" 
PHUlt BITTERS for $1.00, less than-
one cent a dose. It will cure the\M ^ 
worst cases of skin disease, tromW 

_,a common plmplb on the face# 
|to that &wml disease Scrofula.^ S 
SCLPHOB BITTERS Is tlie^ ^ 
best medlcino to nse ia all^T 
cases of such stubborn and^four ICid-
decp, seated diseases. Do Jrney s arc out 
not ever take #of order. Use 

BLUE PILLS tefgj 
ormcrcury,they are dead*,.".^. Ri.j: __ 

the purest" and bestiL 
medicine ever made. #gB]plinr Bitters! 
Is yonrTongne Ooatedjr ' 
wlthayellowstlckymPon't wait until yon I 
substance? IsyOtaware unable to walk, or I 
breath foul and#are flat on your back, I 
offensive? Your#but get some at once, It I 
'Stomach Is outywlll cure you. 6ulphur| 
of order. - Pse^Bitters is 

Invalid's Friend.! 
lmmediateiy^The young, the aged and tot- • 
Ts your Ur-mering are soon made well by I 
lne thick,#its use. Remember what you I 
ropy, clo-ivrcad here, it may save -yourl 
udy, or#iife, It has saved hundreds.! 

g. j#Don t wait until to-morrow, 

£  # T r y  a  B o t t l e  T o - d a y '  
Are you low-spirited and weak J 

w suffering from the excesses of I 
youth ? If so, SULPHUR BITTERS| 

'will cure you. 

Send 3 s^cen^tampsT^vI^Ordway ft Co., 
Boston. Mass.. for best medical work published? 

Thin Izivslnablo Mcdicine Is acknowled
ged by tlionsanda t o be The BestConghMedl-
bine in t.ho world. For Coughs, Colds. Sore 
Throat, Hoarseness, Inflammation of the Throat 
imd Month, Whooping Corigh, Canker. Rash, 
&c., thcro is no mcdicine now in use that has 
performed more cures. 
11 i 3 Warranted not to contain any mineral 

substance; It is also free from laudannm 01 
squills; it may bo taken at any time with per
fect sal ot v. Sold by all D'g'sts. 35c. & $1. bottles. 
E. EOKU'AN is SONS, Prop., Providence, B. I. 

Dr. Hay nes' Arabian Balsam is unequall
ed for Croup. Try it. 25c. and $1. at Druggists. 

HAT1ET GATLDS' 
Usedforover_ 

physicians of Paris, New York and London, ana 
' superior to all others for the prompt cure of all 

cases, recent or of long standing. Put up only in 
Glass Bottles containing 64 Capsules each. PRICE 
75 CENTS, MAKING THEM THE CHEAPEST 
CAPSULES IN THE MARKET. 

™CAPSULES£ 
TAHHH 

KI.V9 

CREAM BALfit 
When applied iinto 
the nostrils will be 
absorbed effectually 
cleansing the head of 
catarrhal virus caus
ing healthy secre
tions. It allays - ln-
flammatloh, protects 
the membrane of the 
nasal passages from 
additional colds, com
pletely heals the sores 
—restores the senses 
of taste and smell. 
Not <a Liquid or Snuff. 

A Quick Belief • • n 
and Positive Cure. fl^T "Mi V Bi ff 

, A particle applied into each nostril; u0 pa|n. 
agreeable to nse. Price BO cts. by mail or at drag-
gists. Send for circular. ELY BROTHERS, 
Owego, N. Y. ljs 

Not a Secret Remedy. 
All the Boots, Barks and Hertn entorlas 

Into tie composition 
LEWIS' BED JACKET BITTERS 

are plainly printed on the label of every bottle. 
We claim no patent whatever upon this celebrated 

medicine; only upon our trade mark. 
LEWIS' REB JACKET BITTEBS 

contain no mineral .or polsonono snlwtuces 
and U-a purely vegetable prepuMlon. AbURE and Is-ft purely vegetaoie preparauun. a dvh-d 

• M VHUIVS| 
[pretlte, 
imstiai, 
toner In 

mv> wmcn aiseases inTsnivij jield to too 
vegetable remedies In these bittern Aspeedy*»Uof is 
universal when used according to directions. 

VEMAI.SDIFFICVI.TIKS 
InyonngoroWjjnare 

'FamUy^l& e d l c l t ° ^ 1 *  
d ° - « F o o o n i y ^ B e k ' , h o n  

TRYJUST ONE BOTTLE 

LEWIS' BED JACKET BITTEBS 
AND TAKK NO OTHBB. 

PT For Sale t>y all DrugKlsts. 
LEWIS & CO., Sole Proprietors, 

NEW HATEN, CONN.. D. 8. A. 

on 18 
Wnlbea&IMFBEEtoftnsppUevitf. aodtoensfeonKrtof 
lutyMr'wIIIMlMdMadt. ft oenUlM ftbont ISO pftges, 
•00 Ulutratknu, prlcm, «n*nu dMcrlBtjom tndTalatbla 

to alL MpMiaUy to KarfcH Otraenen. 8end l>r 1t • 
D. M7FKRRY « CO., Detroit, Mtphlsaiw 

iCUT THIS OUT 
•"'li'fii! wii-'f, •: i wan t ! •. \ n' '1 • • 
J'h.1 i ' f-r '.r v : • ' • • 11 > I > 
Pi'at' iti v. " ' i 'ht t it; - ; • i t.. ii i l. •) 

•* iness lvhu i:: r t • p;tf - : • r• - m i -t i •, :: - • r r.:.• • i 
t(».- lU-'ri-.;: .-l :j. . 

D O D G E  Sl S O N ,  

•iiiiaital. 

:nt: 
all 

«f^efaasrr... oareii circctcain sllCUKABLE CASBSl 
'It penaaneiiUj eu«d l 

"Oermaa Ailbma Cure la aUjou elala tor iU -nfierArl hilt." pr«f. K. Von riHgertin, GreenvtlU, 8. t'.l "Mr phyiiolu rcooamtoded Oontn Asthma Cor*. Itl ear&d roe. Mr,. M. L. Tetriek, Londondem, Oft/o.| 
TkrasudaklalUrmtto. Art umji 

•teat ft* 
German Anthma Care ia sold by all drugj •rigts at aOc.nnd S I, orneilt by niail on receii of mice. Trial pw^K^.greje to any addrms fi 

Ita.netli 

any addrefiB fori M.1K, Bt.FailtMhM.r 

J4BIBLEL 
REVISED 

VERSION. 

Bibles at 1-2 and GlJ 
Testaments at less than 1.3 the prices of the Eng. 
Ush editions, and equal ta the English in type, Tjaperjiriutina: and accu

racy. First agent sunt out 
retiorlt an order at every 
jail for two weekly Bare chance for agents to nutko 

money. Send $1.00 for out
fit. Tkkxs vekv liberal. 

The Henry BUI Pub. CO., 
fioncich, Ctmn, 
'-'-s 

T H I 3  

Is a pearly -white, 
semi-transparent 
fluid havinc a re-

kmackable affinity 
the skin. Tho 

inly article yet 
to chemistry 

that will penetrate 
the «Vin WITHOUT 

FM1 INJURY. 

Beautifies the Complexion, 
Eradicates all Bpota, Freddy Tan, Meft 
Patches, Black tyo'W, Impnritfw Pto-
colorations of every kind, either within or npon 
the sUn. It renders the SUn jmre. elear) health-
ffhiZniMlliaiiLcmtliis • eomplexlon wrncnto 
neither artiflclalnor 

Infants. Try It. 

(Almat Instantly) Bantam, Prlekly Beat, Cka»-
yed, Buck or Ckafed 8kU| In fact Its KSOltS 
upon all diseases ot the SUn are wonderful. 

It Never Fall* 
Mea75e.p«tBotUt 

Use Also 

PEARL'S 
White Glycerim 

SOAP, 
it makes the akin so 
•oft and white. 

Ask Tour ' 
Druggist For lb Artcr UaUr 

PEAK'S WHITE HYCEIINi CO., nOPS.,NEW HA*tK1eT, 

• ^ '' 

Vw 
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i? IF YOU WAST the latest designs in Ball 

Ticl.cte, l'rogrammes, Orders of Dance and 

Menu Cards, corao to the Gazette Office. We 

eave juet recoivod the finest line of samples 

hver shown in town. 

'• '• a -  - '  • >  

• /"• " —— * "JOllW 

i'ji 'IF YOU WANT Wo Uliug Invitationsprint-

ed, como to tho Gazette Offico. We keep the 

latest and richest stylos. * ' f % 

:• IF YOU WANT Handkilis come* to the Ga

zette Office. Prices lower and quality of work 

better than can bo had elsewhere in town. ^ 

/ • ODDS AND ENDS. 

A new paper, the Witneu, lias been 
started in Wallingford. 

Know. Thyself, by reading the "Science 
of Life," the best medical work published 
for young and middle-aged men. ^ : 

Got. Harrison's portrait has been paint
ed and placed in the gubernatorial col
lection in the capitol. 

Mrs. Chas. Smith of Jimes, Ohio, writes: 
I have used every remedy for Sick Head
ache I could hear of for the 
but Carter's Little Liver Pills did me more 
good than all the rest. 

George S. Hubbard and Mary S. Rob
erts lire twins and celebrated their 74th 
birthday in Middletown a few days ago. 

Too much care cannot be taken in se
lecting meats for the table. Spcrry& Barnes 
goods arc first class in evety partic
ular because they slaughter the hogs and 
none but the healthiest are used or cut 
for the market. 

The mortgage on the Lincoln skating 
rink in New Haven lias been foreclosed. 
One of the stockhelders reports that he has 
lost *3,500. 

Every .woman who suffers from Sick 
Headache, and who dislikes to take bitter 
doses, should try Carter's Little Liver Pills. 
They are the easiest of all medicines to 
to take. A positive cure for the above 
distressing complaint; give prompt relief 
in Dyspepsia and Indigestion; prevent and 
cure Constipation and Piles: As easy Jto 
take as sugar. Only one pill a dose. 40 
in a vial. Price 25 cents. If you try them 
you will not be without them. """ 

George Gilbert who is now in the New 
Haven jail, has confessed to a number of 
burglaries committed in Wallingford that 
puzzled the people of that town greatly 
at the time of their perpetration. 

Stop that hawking arid spitting by the 
timely use of Sutton's Catarrh Cure. 
'Having a child suffering from an acute 
attack of-catarrhal trouble, I was induced 
to try a box of Sutton's Catarrh Cure, and 
with the most remarkable results, in fact 
an almost instant relief, and so far as we 
can judge, a permanent cure."—Alex. 
Pollock, Ship Chandler, 212 Wist St.New 
York. Sec adv't. 

^ — 

' if YOU WANT fino Visiting or Business 

Cards, come to the Gazette Office. Onr work 

c a t i ' t  b e  b e a t .  ( l i »  , , ,  1  ~  

•fe-j.i'r 
i 

j- ;IF YOU WANT Engravod Visiting Cards 
come to the Gazette Office. We can furnish 

tho latest designs. ''W?* ij 
^ •. t i 

i r 

vol >• ' '  

^gjilF YOU WANT any Boi k work done, com 

to the Gazette Office. We guarantee satisfac

tion.* ^ ( 

X "• ^ i; 

,";fIIF YOU WANT Bill Hoads, Statements, 

potter "r Nolo Hoads, ask the Gazette Ollico 

f H 

i/ 
IF YOU WANT Poster work done, Hang-

era, Show Cards, or Programmes for entertain

ments, our largo assortment ol type renders it 

easy for na to give you tho best work. 7n* J; 

The oyster schooner Orvetta, Capt. John 
Harvey, of Fair Haven, has been sunk in 
the Rappahannock river. The Orvetta 
was worth $4,000, and was owned hy her 
master, Van Name & King and A. 8. 
Barnes of Fair Haven, 

•l.U; 
BEOABKFUL! PPSilfe 

No matter what disease you may have. 
Be sure that the medicine you take is re
liable. Such a medicine you will always 
find Sulphur Bitters. Theyarenotacheap 
rum drink, but are made of the choicest 
roots and herbs to be found in the vege
table kingdom.—Daily Argus. 2tl3 

Charlie, the 15 year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs.'Theo. Quitmeycr of West Stratford, 
died Thursday morning at 5 oclock of par
alysis of the heart, he having lately had 
diphtheria. At 9 o'clock another son died 
of the same disease, at the age of four.' 
Two other boys are sick.—Bridgeport 
Post. 

WW STOP AND THINK 
How much money you have thrown away 
buying worthless medicines, prepared by 
unprincipled parties, who. care not what 
harm they may do to your system. 
You can depend on every bottle of Sulphur 
Bitters as being a reliable medicine. It 
searches out and pleanses from the blood 
all impure matter, and makes you feel like 
a new person.—Boston daily Globe. 2tl8 

On Tuesday a rock was blasted in Strat
ford, and a 600 pound fragment crashed 
through the roof of Isaac Brooks' barn. 
Mr. Brooks, who was there, was knocked 
down by falling timbers and sustained a 
broken rib and was considerably bruised. 
As he is very old his recovery is not ex
pected. 

Many persons in Pittson arc-using Ely's 
Cream Balm, a Catarrh remedy, with most 
satisfactory results. A lady is recovering 
the sense of smell which she had (not en
joyed for fifteen years. She had given up 
her case as incurable. Mr. Barbour has 
used it in his ^family and recommends it 
verp highly." A Tunkhannock lawyer, 
known to many of our readers, testifies 
that he was cured of partial deafness.— 
Pittson, Pa.. Gazette. Not a liquid or a 
snuff, 60c. 

The body of John Harrison, aged 70, a 
well-to-do resident of North Branford, 
was found in the Twins' pond in that 
town Tuesday. For some time past Mr. 
Harrison had shown signs of a weakened 
mind and Monday night he wandered 

• away from his home. When the body 
was found there were several large stones 
in the pockets of the garments, indicating 
that he had committed suicide. 

fel • 
&»«IF you WANT any labels, como to'the Ga

zette Offico. We will furnish them at the low

est raios. ; _ . : 

- •v' 'IS -
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ifess 
Ig^IF YOU W.JNT ostimati.-s.fm. anyjprinting 

it will cheerfully be iurnisltfd"' • Vx^b.'vv. 

! •iiiVJh-

iinor money than at anything else oy aWliig 
" an agency for thc beBt aellihg book out. Be 

ginner3 sucked grandly. None 'fai.. Terms free 
Hallbt Book Co., Portland,Maine. 

'•.jea ItocoUr, 

Merchant Tailor, 

Has received a fall line of Splng and Summer 
imported Baitings and Pantaloonings. 

Spring Overcoats. 
A Fine assortment of Spring and Summer 

Overcoatings, at reasonable rates. 

All work done by llrst-class workmen. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

13.aai 15 Ibln Stmt^SIprwalk, Oena. 

R. R. 

The Be»VB»ll|»i(M«.tlie jTiorld. . .v 
6 IHillyEzi^^TMUMo the Vest. 
Thenstcst^fulptlie World. 

. .,llewTork ^;CM|Mg^S4 Hours. ,i";s 

"New Tork tbCia^TnnatI21 Iloin. 
New York to St. Loal* 29 Hoart. 

Apply for tickets and fall Information to JACOB 
M. LAYTON, Agent, City National Bank, Sonth 
Norwalk. tf4S 

DENTISTRY. 

DR. r. H. KESDAl.Ii'8 Office remains over 
Selleck's Book Store as formerly, (excepting 

one room In the rear), where he Is always prepared 
to extract teeth with or without gas. Also wltl 
the modern application for. the gums to allay pain. 
All other branches of the business as ufeual. 

Norwalk, March 1st, 1888. Sm'.O 

SC&v PUBIFY YOUR BLOOD. 

Among spring preparations, do not neg
lect that which is most important of all— 
your own body. During the winter the 
blood absorbs many impurities, which, if 
not expelled, are liable to break out in 
scrofula or other disease. The best spring 
medicine is Hood's Sarsaparilla. It expels 
every impurity from the blood, and gives 
strength to every function o| the body. 
Sold by "all druggists. 

Mr. Hutchinson, of the Barnum, Hutch
inson & Bailey circus, took thirty carpen
ters from Bridgeport on Thursday, of 
last week to work upon the Madison 
Square. Garden. He was met by repre
sentatives of the Joiners' Union in New 
York-and. advised that it was out of order 
to bring workmen from out of the city 
when so many were out of employment 
there. He sent back the men to Bridge
port. Ksft! 

"'A BKAUTIFUI. EASTEB CARD: 
The Virgin Salt Co., of New Haven, 

Conn., are making a grand offer to intro
duce their salt. Go and ask your grocer 
•for Virgin Salt and get an elegant Easter 
Card. In addition we offer an extra in
ducement: a pair of doves beautifully lith
ographed in ten colors, as natural as life, 
on a large card 9x10 in inches. Virgin 
Salt is the cleanest, purest and whitest 
salt ever seen or used. A large package 
costs only ten cents. 3ml2 

There were 5,394 marriages in the state 
during 1884 which was461essthaninl883, 
which is one marriage to every 108 of tho 
estimated population. Of the 5,394brides 
4 were between 70 and 80 years old and 
15 had been 3 times married before. _ The 
men have a better record. Only six of 
them were married for the fourth time, but 
one of them, however j married hissevehth 
wife, h!", ' 
—• 

A PUBLIC BENEFACTION. 
-How to laundry linen as itL is done in 

Troy, N. Y., has been kept a secret long 
enough; it can and should be done in 
every family. The Elastic Starch is the 
only starch in the United States that is put 
up by men who have a-practical know
ledge of the laundry profession. It requires 
no cooking, keeps the Iron from sticking, 
and linen from blistering; while ironing, 
and gives shirts,, cuffs and collars that 
stiffness and beautiful polish tliey have 
when new; which, everybody knows keeps 
them clean twice as long. Beware of im
itations; See that the name J. C. Hub-
ingei & Bro., New |Haven, Conn., is on 
every package! 3ml2 •, 

P. T. Barnum, and his lovely young 
wife occupied a proscenium box. at the 
Casino Wednesday night.. During act 
firet Mrs. Barnum fainted away ana had 
to be taken to tlic ground floor by the at
tached of the theatre. She has been in.il) 
health since early in the fall, and only re 
cently returned from Old Point Comfort. 
She is now stopping with Iter husband at 
the Murray Uill hotel. Her faint in the 
box was .in perfect view of. the veiy large 
audience present, and created a decided 
sensation.. Messrs. Smith and Hall, who 
preside at the box office of. the theatre, 
and Ed. Aronson . were :prompt to lend 
their assistance, and were thanked by the 
great showman for thcir kindness to the 
afflicted lady. She recovered sufficiently 
to enter her carriage, and was driven to 
her hotel.—York Morning Journal.~ 

For Bent. 

ANeat Cottage of 10 rooms, on South Union 
avenue, bath room and all modern conven

iences. New.y painted and papered, and in good 
condition. Large cellar. Three mlnntes walk 
from post office. For terms, etc., app'.y at Gazbttb 
Office, • tw 

'pjplplt'' iHt 

lih'n'fW SUFFERING WOMANHOOD. ' 
Too inuch effort cannot be made to 

bring to the attention of sufferin<r woman
hood the great value of Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound us a remedy 
for the disease of women, and perhaps 
nqtliing is more effectual than the testi
mony, of those, who have been cured by it. 
SuCn an one is the wife of General Bar-
ringer of Winston, N. C., and we quote 
from the General's letter, as follows:' 'Dear 
Mrs. Pinkham: Please allpw. me to S'ld 
my testimony tq the most superb medi
cinal qualities of your Vegetable Com-
pouud. Mrs. Bartinger was treated for 
several years for what the physicians called 
Leucorrhea and Prolapsus combined. I 
sent her to Richmond, Va., where s|ie re
mained for six months under 'the treat
ment ol an eminent Physician without any 
permanent" benellt She was induced to 
try yOur medicine and after reasonable 
time commenced to improve and is now 
able to attend to her business and consid
ers herself fully relieved." [General Bar-
ringer is the proprieter of the American 
Hotel and is widely known.] 
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Children's S4S5SS; 
Korfolk Salts, 

to 14 Years, |g| 
Kilt Salts 

!• to tots. 94 to 

'J: 

Dtws and sdMOl SoUt, 
for Boys, ages •Tl'f 

Bey's Salts 
for School and Dress 
Wear, ages 12 to 19 

Tears, $6 to $12. 
-t. - , 

Positively Nothing but New 
Every 'Carmenlt Manufaiturednby Ourselves and Sold 

• • . • ,1 

ricesr 
stpi'V-c ~ - 5?#464t*jr«y'' V 

wmw- - - ?V< 

60d: Broadway, corner Houston 

651 ,  6 5 3 , 655, 657 Eighth Ave., corner 42d Street, 

NEWfJTORE CITY. 

Pptie List and Rules fcr%*tf-measuring cheerfully sent free to any address. < %, r • t 
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3 HA1) A DKAD AMJt 
atSfeiS ' IS 

Tlie other day a well-known Detroit 
doctor was eating lanoh in a restaurant 
alongside of a business man, when tho 
latter remarked: 

"I just saw a caw to Interest job in 
the cigar store. Thne is a man there 
who has no feeling at all in his right 
arm." 

. "Case of paralysis, of oonn^"replied 
the doctor. 

"Oh; no, it ianl. He has been 
examined by some of the most eminent 
surgeons and they declare that it isn't 
Hit was a case of paralysis heoooldnt 
more his arm yon know;" . . a 

" How long has it been so ?" i 
"Over twenty yearshe tells ma He 

says he'll pay any doctor fSkOOO to 
restore the natural feeling:" 

"111 see him," remarked the doctor, 
and when dinner was oyer the two went 
into the cigar stpre, and the medical 
man was introdnoed. . 

"Did tbis tluhg liappen all at onoef* 
asked the doctor. 

"Tes, sir; there was no waning 
whatever." 

"Does thfl.arm feel deadr -  ̂
"Perfeotlydead. Ton can stiok your 

knife into it without nj feeling a sen
sation." . , 

" That's odd. Let me feel of ii" ~ 
The doctor pot <mt Î S kind, made 

one grip  ̂and then tnrn&Vm Ids heel 
and-' left the placed his fitcs aa wd aa 
paint and his gtdt' somevrhkt ieoeisntria 

It wis a witwdm. ftfili.- Tte 'real one 
was shot off at Chlttysbntĵ  ; ' 

"%-f 

nB';8KS'or thb imcomoiivk. 

"Why," asked the fat passenger, 
"does . an enjsieeer always: call his 
engine'sher" 

There was a moment of embarrassing 
silence, when the man on the wood box 
said something abont " her head-light," 
which was followed by a hollow groan 
all along the lin& 

"Because," ventured the tall, «><»> 
passenger, "the more yon throttle her 
the faster she goes." 

But this was barred out' under the 
rales. The man with the sample case 
suggested '' because she runs the mail," 
but everybody said " all, there I" so sar
castically that he apologized. The 
cross posaenger8&id "because there was 
so muoh bustle and bang about her," 
and he was fined organs for the oibwd oil 
tho spot The bashful paBsenger said 
maybe it -was becauseiriie-"pnlled the 
smoker," and he was hissed'off the staga 

And longer had they snng," but the 
woman who talks bass closed the lodge 
by croaking: "Because we oonldn't 
get along witliont her." 

DANBURV&NORWALK R.R. 
CommeDCingJnne 1st,isssi 

» A I H  T B A . I H S t .  |  

Soutli. -
L*. Norwalk, Ly .So. Norwalk, Ar. WHson Poln 

7 34a.m. ili.74Ta.m. • 
S'8S " if'PtflS ". 

MB3p.m. ^fe|U5ip. 
7 BS a. m. 

9 ob p. m. 4B»"" $:'®|44» " 
INTox-tlx. 

Lv. WHson Point, L*. So. Norwalk,. Ar. Norwalk 
8 30 a.m. " ssoa.m. sasa. m 
140 D.m. 113 p.m. . 116 p. m. K> J* 5 18 " ' - 5 19 p. m. 

Si'i WfmM-91s **>p.m-
CHAS. V. CRAWFORD, Snpt. 

n. 7., h, a. ft a. SiS «• "• * •— • > . " 
Trains leave Sonth Norwalk forNcW York. " ; '' 

i 1! 59 p. m. Boston ex • 4 50 p. m. Boston ex 
5 M a. m. Adams ex 

Boston ex 
S.N. special 
Accomtlon 

540 
550 
6 IT 
105 
135 
748 
835 
908 
938 

10 v 
1145 

Bt special 
S.N. Lo. ex 
Local ex 

Accomtlon 
Local ex 
Accomtlon 

Stamfil spcl. 
"oBton ex 

ccomtion 
ccom'tion 

Newport spcl 
Milt train 
8.N. special 

3 05 
3<39 " 
4 47 " 
509 " 
S55 " 
810 " 
840 " 
845 " 

1005 " 
1356 " Wasbcx 
Sunday Ac., 915 a. m. 

Locals 14p.m. . 
Milk, ̂ 40 " 

Leaves South Norwalk for New Haven. 
814 p.m. Ijocalex 
C 47 " ^gN.s pecla! 
CSS " SpTldLO.ex 
T39 «' IS. specla > 
803 *" Bt speoal 1 
834 " pi specln. 
944 " Aceomtioti , 

loss " Adams ex 
1147 •• Boston ex 
is at ?» ! M „ „ 
Sundays 8 oois. m. Mai: 

"• ' 941! " Ae. ftd'n 1 

£ » .. . 

iftitf% • • 

WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH: THE CEOCRAPHY OF THIS CCUt.TR>. V-'ILL 
SEE BY EXAMIMIHC THIS WAP. THAT THE 

ITS a. m., Wash, ex . 
less " Acoomtion 
735 u. MUk train 
848 u Accomtlon 
9 90 " Boston ex 

lo'so " Localex 
10 55 " Accomtion 
1313 p.m. Boston ex 
14S " Accomtlon 
307 " Newport ex 
4 33 " Accomtlon 
4 49 u Local ex 
510 " " 
540 ^4 Stmfd. A N. 

H. special 

a Stillwater 
ita Bear Lahe 

PAUL 
ed Wing m&v. 

Green Bti 

I S C  scflkton 
Eagle Last 

Ibert Lea orthm 
adfoon 

it 

tZ eiiMersounO 

& J/ 
LEICOUI 

E«St. Louts TTinfj "Tfi jVrtTTjrif NSASC 

" #51'p.m. 

Preijl Line Directto N^r York 
LANDING AT— 

Peir 23 I. R., foot of Betkman Street.* 

Lower Bates than by any other Z>lne. 

—.TI1K 
5i 

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY 
By reason of ita central position and close relation to all principal Hues East end 
West, at Initial and terminal poiqtsL constitutes the most important mid-conti-
nontal link in that system of toraugu transportation wbich invites and faolli-
tates travel and twiffla Wtweeq cities of t&e Atjaptio and Pacific Coasts. It ? 
13 also the favenUe and beat route to and from points East, Northeast and 
Southeast, and CQrrespondingr points W est. Northwest and Southwest. 

Xha Roqk laiand syatom inclvtdea in its main line and branches, Chicago, 
Joliet. Ottawa, La Salle, Peoria, Geneseo, Moline and Bode Island, in Illinois; . 
Davenport, Muaoatlne, Washlnsfton, Fairfield, Ottumwa, Oskaloosa. West 
Liberty; low* City, Dee Moines, Indianola, Winterset. Atlantic, Knoxvttjsj, 
Auduoon, Harlan, Quthrl'e Centre and Council Bluffs, in Iowa; C^tanc. 
Trenton. Cameron and Kansas City, In Missouri; Leavenworth an<J ^tebi'son. 
In Kansas; Albert Liea,Minneapolis and St. Paul, in Minnesota; VtetMrtdvfh •-
D tlcota, and hundreds ot intermediate cities, towns, villages pgd 

THE GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTS 
Guarantees Its patrons that sense of personal f&ewfty afforded by p. solid, 
thoroughly ballasted road-bed; smootit oi continuous steel rail; sub
stantially built culverts and frWGf^i reuins stock as near perfection «a 
human skill can makojt; the 
and air-brakes: ana that exacting — 
operation .of all its trsuns^ pther^ sped 
luxuries 

• ** 1 

^>:-i .' J 

€ity of NorWi\1k. 

On and after Monday, Nor. 1. (till fi 
ice permitting) leaving Norwalk, Tuoaaaj», 1 uurs-
daya and Saturday*. . f , I 

Keturuns, leave New York. Mondass, AVednes-
daya and Kridaya, from 1'ler 33 E. JR., (foot of 
Beeknian Street), atopptaqr at Sonth Norwalk both > 
ways, to deliver and receive ftlght . { . . | 

freight taken from andfeciVed for ill points on , 
the Danbury and Norwalk and Shepaiig Railroads ! 
at very reducedrates. ,1 , . ^ , 

Upon appHtoion to agents City of Norwalk will 
be sent for cpecUl lots of freight anywhere in New : 
York or Ita vicinity. . J „ . . 
; tWAll persona are forbid trnitlagf any of the : 
employes of the boats on thla line onf aceount of ! 
the owner thereof. ; 

ed of well ventilated, finely upholstered (Saaehos, Magnificent Pullman 
__u» Sleepers of the latest desisrn, and suwptuouc pinlnsr Cars, in which 
elaborately cooked mea)a are; leisurely eaten, "good Digestion waiting on 
Appetite, and Healtl* cm bsth." Between Chicago ana Kansas City tud 

" tne Qalebrated Rodin" Ati^SQni wa eOsp run the Celebrated Sociinirig Chair Cars. 
THE FANIOU3 ALBERT LEA ROUTE 

Is the direct and favorite line between Chicago-and.Minneapolis and St. Paul, 

1 hunting F" 
xatla reote to tho ing irrovmds of Iowa and Minnesota, it is also the most desirut 

1 jch wheat fields and pastornl lands of interior Dakota. 
Still another DIRECT LINE, via Seneca and Kankakee, ^as been opened 

between Newport News. Richmond, Cincinnati, Indiewaoeits, and Lsftiyette and 
Council Bluftls. Kansas City, Minneapolis and St, Pa.ul and Intermediate points. 

For detailed information see Maps and Folders, obtainable, as well es 
Tickets, at all principal Ticket Offices in the United States and Canada; cr 
by nddressbiflr 

R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN, 
ProtMoistandGoneral Manager. Chleago. GensralYlckotand <>3SS0iger Agar<t. Chttags 

SPECIAL BAR0A1NH; 
—if t.C 

; Choice Building Lots 
,<ielve free, a cdatly boi of gotxu i „ „r-, . 
'which will help yoa tD more "money I Situated on Spring llill, Wilton Avenue, 

right way tnan anythlngctoe in thUrforld. All of . street, and Riverside Avenue. En-
either sex, andceed from Drat Sour: "We broad road 1 . f to fortune oDenibefof#the worker«ji4o!utcljanre I quire at GAZETTE OFTOE,^or 

j 

VllUCf BCAf RUvvCcU UU1U HIIHVW* 4 I i i / 
to fortune opens b?foft the workerM4»)otcly anre *Ju,re 1 

atonce«WreM,Tw*u«4 CaiAufurtaHltlne. | tfl8 

BUSINESS! BUSINESS!! 
We want aO» Stuart Men to go on the road 

this coming season, soliciting orders for Nursery 
Siock, with 

Saluy to Start en, Besides Expenses. ' 
No experience needed. Apply at once stating 

previous occupation, age and name references. 
S. T. CANNON A CO. fe 

'• Augnsta ^ 
I 


